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Introduction
An Overview of this Projectand My Intentions

A reclassification has takenplace: the local has becomea global concern,
"female circumcision" has become "female genital mutilation" (FGM), and a
"traditional practice" has becomea "human rights violation." Under that gaze
of international attention, the issueoffemale "circumcision" hes come to
constitute a sitefor a number of emotionally charged debatesaround cultural
relativism, international human rights, racism and Westernimperialism,
medicalization, sexuality, and patriarchal oppressionof women, resulting in an
onslaught of discussionand writing on the topic. Yet misunderstanding,
confusion,and controversy over the complexdimensionsof this issuehave not
beenresolved.
-

Bettina Shell-Duncan & Ylva Hernlund

As a young woman of the 21't Century,rn eraof global politics and
feminist diversity, I am privileged to witness and participate in a transnationaland
cross-culturalbody of feminist politics that has made tremendousgains in recent
history. This far-reachingwomen's movement has establisheda theoretical space
that aspiresto celebratediversity as well as commonality, acknowledge
heterogeneityas well as coalition, practice the politics of individual experienceas
well as intersectionality, addressthe local as well as the global, and work within
as well as acrossborders. This field of contemporaryfeminist politics represents
a vast diversity of beliefs and activisms and is influenced by past movements,
future visions, and contemporarybodies of theory. It is ever fluctuating, is
defined differently amongstdifferent groups and individuals, and is comprised of
a multitude of voices and ideals. Thus. there is not one "transnational feminist

perspective" of which we can speak,but a cacophonyof voices and visions
coming together to envision cross-culturaland transnationalfeminist projects.
Thesetransnationalfeminisms have emergedfrom specific conditions of
both feminist and international projects. Thus, transnationaland cross-cultural
feminisms and women's coalitions, though often perceived as recent phenomena
of the global era, have an important history. In her book, Worlds of Women:The
Making of an International Women'sMovement,LeilaRupp providesa detailed
accountof this history. Over a century ago, women's organizationsthroughout
Europe were beginning to explore the intemational potential of feminist projects
and cross-culturalwomen's coalitions. For example,the 1888constitutionof the
International Council of Women declareditself to be a "federation of women of
all races,nations, creedsand classes." The International Alliance solicited
women of "whatever race,nativity, or creed." And, the Congressof Women at
The Hague claimed to speakto and for "women of the world."2
Ideologically, these orgarizations embodiedthe noble ambition of
unifying women of all nationalities, ethnicities, races,orientations,and beliefs.
Unfortunately, while these goals inspired solidarity among some women, they
also contributed to boundariesbetweenwomen through practices of inclusion and
exclusion, creating,more accurately,gatheringsof elite women from Europe and
North America who spoke English, French, or German and were financially
independentor internationally prominent enoughto obtain the funding necessary
to undertakethe expensiveand distant travels to meetings,to serve as officers,
and to participate in ongoing activities.

Theseboundariesof the early international feminist movement were
establishedalong the lines of class,ethnicity, language,religion, and age. They
reveal drastic discrepanciesbetweenthe ideological aspirationsand the actual
practicesof the burgeoning transnationalfeminist movement. For example, from
the holidays that were celebratedto the prayors that commencedthe meetings,
Christianity infused nearly every aspectof the women's movement. This reality
is starkly contrastedby the ideology expressedin the movement's rhetoric. For
example,the Intemational Alliance joumal, Jus Suffragii,made the following
declarationaboutthe vision for its 1913conference,

For the first time in the woman movement, it is expectedthat Hindu, Buddhist,
Confucian, Mohammedan, Jewish and Christian women will sit together,
...uniting their voices in a common plea for the liberation of their sex from those
artificial discriminations which every political and religious system has directed
againstthem.3

Jewish and Muslim women were, however, virtually the only nonChristian women overtly recognizedwithin transnationalwomen's organizations
and thesewomen were subjectedto specificdiscriminations. In 1931and 1935,
Christian women were sent on "peacemissions" to Palestineand they repeatedly
afftrmed the narratives of "progressive" Jewish womsn and "oppressed"Muslim
women, Muslim women who, in the words of Elisabeth Waem-Bugge, "have just
begun to set their feet on the long path of experiences,on which the women of
Western civilization - and of coursethe Europeanand American Jewessesof
higher standing in Palestine- have beenprogressingfor ages."4Christian women
assumedMuslim women to be victims of particularly backward and exotic
cultures,were mystified by the veiled women of Palestine,and when

encounteringthe Jewish/IVluslimdivide during efforts to establishbranchesin
Palestine,found it much easier,in this case,to orgarize with the seemingly more
familiar Jewish women. While Huda Sha'rawi, an Eglptian feminist who served
on the lntemational Alliance Board, was perhapsthe only Muslim woman in an
especially visible role, other Muslim women continued to pursueparticipation
despitetheir experiencesof rampant oriental prejudice. While Muslim women
encounteredthesespecific discriminations, it is important to note that although
they were more easily involved, Jewish women confronted extreme anti-Semitism
both within and outside of the organizations. With the onset of the Nazi regime,
the Christian women who dominatedthese organizationswere often reluctant to
extend their concem for women of the world to their persecutedsisters.
In addition to theselimitations, the movement was dominatedby women
of older agesand, despitetheir longing for the inclusion of younger generationsto
securethe movement's future. the international women's movement tendednot to
attractyoung women, or, more accurately,women under the age of sixty. Perhaps
this was becauseof the subject matter of theseorganizations,but it was more
likely related to the financial barriers that permitted only older, financially secure
women to partake.
As the movement continued into the early 20thcentury and struggled to
overcomethe boundariesof religion and age, ethnicity and languageproved to be
significant barriers dividing Europeanand North American women from those of
the rest of the world. The English, French, and German languagespredominated
publications and conferencesand most intemational gatheringsoccurred in

Europe. Even women of North America had to bribe Europeanwomen with
excessivecomforts and accommodationsif they were to hold conferencesin the
United Statesor Canada. Europeanwomen recognizedthesefaults in their
movement,but as they proposedstrategiesto further internationalizethe
movement, they often exposedtheir ignorant, imperial and oriental attitudes. For
example,English women proposedto organize a chapterin India for Indian
women, German women encourageda Chinesewoman living in Berlin to attend a
conferenceand speaka few words in Chinese(even though it would not be
translatedfor the audience),and Westernmen were tauntedwith threatsthat they
would be considered"oriental" (like the men of backwardsEastem cultures) if
they were not receptive to women's emancipation.
However, Indian women protestedthe English organization of themselves,
informing their former colonizers that they were fully capableof speakingfor and
representingthemselves;the Chinesewoman respondedin German that she would
not be used and tokenized - would not degradeherself by entertaining
Anglophone women with a languagethey could not understand;and women from
Asia and Africa protestedthe racist representationsof their cultures as exotic,
backwards,and barbaric. Europeanand American women caught on slowly,
struggling to incorporate the languagesof Latin America, Asia, and Africa in
meaningful ways, inviting women from other nations to organizetheir own
chaptersand to work with Western women to bridge gapsbetween nations, and
hosting numerousmeetings and training sessionsto recognize and amendtheir
own imperial and racist tendencies. Thus, although imperial trends persistedand

certainly do to this day, the marginalizedwomen's voices from around the world
that gatheredin resistanceto Eurocentric feminisms provided hope that difference
and disagreementcould be productive in beginning to decolonize women's minds
and in the processof slowly forging transnationalrelationships. As Rupp writes,
thesewomen "all called attention to the limitations of the universality of the
women's international collective identity constructedwithin the transnational
organizations. But by the very act of raising such challenges,women expressed
confidencethat the circle could be expanded."s
This feminist commitment to transnationalismand the creation of global
feminist coalitions is of profound significance. Recent and contemporary
transnationalfeminist activisms and projects have also achievedtremendous
success. Global organizationsand international communities are now recognizing
a number of issuesas they are specifically implicated in genderand women from
diverse nations have played prominent roles in various global movements,such as
those of temperance,socialism, and pacifism.6 While a mere few decadesago it
would have been unthinkable to embracefemale leadershipover that of men,
women have lead and representedprogressiveglassrootsmovementsaround the
world. As JohannaBrenner points out in referenceto the late 1900's,

At the end of the century, the managersof global capitalism, meeting at the
Davos World Economic Forum, were forced to acknowledge a deep crisis of
legitimacy in the neoliberal order. Half-way around the globe, in Porto Alegre,
the activists gatheredat the World Social Forum sought to createa political
agendafor the global justice movement that had put global elites on the
defensive.The participation of women, as leadersand as representativesof
grass-rootsmovements at Porto Alegre holds real promise; so also, does the
involvement of feminist organizationsin the organizational networks that
constitute local "anti- globalization" forces.'

This surgeof transnationalfeminisms has provided a long-awaited critique
of male-dominatedinternational forces, sheddinglight on international
developmentpolicy and its impact on women's lives. For example,while
organizations such as the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund have
been known to implement economic developmentprograms ignorant of women's
realities and developmentalneeds,intemational feminist critique has revealed
theseprograms as tools of exploitation complicit in increasing, rather than
decreasing,the dependencyof women. And, while developmentprograms such
as the United States' Agency for International Development have encouragedthe
adoption of programs in over-populatedcountriesthat aim to reducewomen's
fertility "by any meansnecessary,"transnationalfeminisms have struggled to
advancewomen's reproductive health and autonomy, acknowledging that
improving women's health, economic status,and living conditions are efficient
ways to combat overpopulation without policing women's reproduction.s
Finally, among the most important triumphs of transnationalwomen's
organrzingis the creation of alliancesbetween women acrossnations. Women
around the world have successfullynegotiatedcross-culturalpartnershipsthrough
similarity, difference, and strategiccoalition. For example,the organization
Hermanasen la Lucha (Sistersin Struggle) unites women from diverse
communities and createsa spacein which methods of resistancecan be shared
and topics of cross-culturalconcernsdiscussed. This is a spacein which the
experiencesof Latina women in the United Statesare carefully juxtaposed with
the experiencesof Mexican Zapatistawomen in Chiapas,thereby uniting women

acrossthe Mexican and United Statesborder, lending tactical cooperationto
projects such a Pas Coopetik, a fair trade coffee initiative, and permitting strategic
exchangeof local resistancetactics.e
While transnationalfeminist accomplishmentssuch as thesecall for
celebration and inspire ongoing transnationalfeminist work, contemporary
transnationalfeminisms at large are not without their discontentsand have
arousedcriticisms from those who identify with them as well as those who do not.
Imperial trends continue to undermine cross-culturalpotential, women of all
nations experienceoppressionsat various levels and from multiple locations including each other, and relations betweenwomen around the world are plagued
by tensionsand implicated in hierarchiesofpower. Thus, the project of
transnationalfeminism is far from being complete or deservingof unquestioned
praise. Understandingthe complexities of contemporaryfeminist politics,
especially those seeking a transnationalmovement, requires an exploration of
feminist histories, an acknowledgementof thosephilosophical movementsthat
are emerging alongsideof and intersectingwith contemporaryfeminisms, and the
envisioning of new transnationalfeminist political realities. With this
introduction to transnationalfeminism established,I will now move into an
overview of the content of this paper and my positioning of female genital
operationswithin these discussions.
To begin, when I speakof the "West," I am referring to the Westem
industrialized world, primarily Canada,the United States,and Western Europe.
We might best approachan understandingof how the dominant and mainstream

feminist movementsof the West have erred in their transnationalambitions by
revisiting Enlightenment ideologies and assessinga collection of these feminist
discourses. Such an analysisrevealsthat theseimperial feminist efforts are firmly
rooted within ethnocentricideologies of the Enlightenment era and operatewithin
neocolonial frameworks of

'trniversal truth,"

"moral reason," and "superior

knowledge," hencereproducing colonial ideologies and impeding the
establishmentof transnationalfeminist alliances.
As feminisms of the West lament and fixate upon imagesof veiled
Afghani wome4 unwanted female Chineseinfants, sex workers in Thailand,
Indian widows, and sub-SaharanAfrican child brides, what emergesis typically
anything but a productive recognition of historically and culturally contextualized
women's experienceand the complex local and global forcesthat have shaped
theserealities. And, rather than affirming women as actors and survivors, there is
a powerful identification of non-Westernwomen as victims and Western women
as saviors. These feminist projects have not only perpetuatedthe notion of a
universally oppressedwoman by a universal patriarchy, but have positioned some
practices as more barbaric, some women as victimized beyond consciousness,
somemen as more backward, and non-Westerncultures as desperatelyawaiting
the expert Western feminist to preachher moral superiority. In their attemptsto
export their ideals cross-culturally andtransnationally,the dominant feminisms of
the contemporaryWest have participated in a colonial production that has
assumedavaiety of forms while fixating on a collection of sensationalized
issues,ultimately thwarting the developmentof transnationalfeminist alliances.

The rise of transnationalfeminisms and the surge of feminist attention to
select global issueshave transformedpracticesthat were once confined to local
knowledges into contemporaryglobal concernsand prime intemational
emancipatoryprojects. A topic that has recently received the international
spotlight in severaldominant feminist discoursesof the West, and one that will be
consideredthroughout this project, is female genital operations,most commonly
referred to as'ofemalegenital mutilation." Female genital operationsare practices
that, when locatedwithin the specific local contexts in which they are performed,
are highly valued, well respected,widespread,celebrated,and normalized.
Immediately beyond thesecontexts,they are perceived as horrifying,
incomprehensible,and unquestionablymorally wrong, sexist, and oppressive.
Hence, feminists from within the West have taken up the topic in an effort to
define globally and redefine locally thesepractices as barbaric violence directed
at non-Western(primarily African and some Asian women) and propagatedby
the patriarchal and traditional cultures of thesepeoples.
However, philosophical understandingsof spaceand time, identity and
activism, and culture and politics have shifted dramatically since the
Enlightenment and these feminisms now persist in what is often thought of as the
postmodernera. The postmodernera of which I will speakhas challenged
modem discoursesand Enlightenment ideals of rationality, kuth, identity, and
scientific objectivity. It is marked by a deconstructionof the self and subjectivity,
an absenceof absolutetruth or authenticity, a multiplicity of inter-produced
to
meaning potentials, and situatedknowledges. Ultim ately, the postmodern

feminist rejection and deconstructionof Enlightenment imperialisms enablesthe
necessarycritique of neocolonial feminisms and provides the foundationsupon
which a decolonization of transnationalfeminist theory might embark.
Furthermore,such alarge disjuncture betweenthe beliefs of those who
endorsefemale genital operationsand those who do not makes it especially
challenging to reconcile postmodernaims of moral relativism with what are
assumedto be obvious immoralities and oppressions. Thus, seeming
contradictionssuch as this often result in an impasse,paralysis, and
immobilization within which transnationalfeminist discussionsare unable to
progressbeyond the theoretical realm into practice as well as inappropriate action
on behalf of imperial feminisms. For better or for worse though, this topic has
been irretrievably situatedwithin the global sphere,and, as Bettina Shell-Duncan
and Ylva Hernlund claim"

On the levels of both action and discourse,the practice of female "circumcision"
is currently undergoing rapid and dramatic change. This change,we argue, is
irreversible. As one of us was once told in a discussionabout attitudes toward
the international campaign againstFGM: "It is like when you mix water and
sand and you get mud. You can never separatethem into sand and water again."
On the level of practice, there remains a diminishing amount of choice for
communities and individuals whose traditions have become irrevocably situated
in the public arena. On the level of discourse,silence on the topic no longer
seemsto be an option, and the choice that remains is between informed and
II
noninformed discussion.

Giventhe precariouspositionof this topic in contemporary
transnational
feministdiscourse,contemporaryfeministsmustaskwhetherthe risk of not
speakingis greaterthanthe risk of speaking.I would arguethatretreatingfrom
the discussionto existingdiscourses
this difficult terrainsurrenders
that are
of the issueandto
largelycomposedof neocolonialfeministfetishishizations

critiques of thesediscoursesthat fail to identify productive suggestionsfor
decolonizing the approachesand creating spacesfor transnationalfeminist
discussionsand actions. This is not a satisfying option, and the need for
decolonizing transnationalfeminist politics and bridging the gap betweentheory
and practice demandsattention. Becausefemale genital operationsinvoke these
hesitant,discomforting, and difficult conversationsmore so than other topics
might, and becausedecolonizing transnationalfeminist politics requires localized.,
specified, and contextualizedstrategies,discussionsof female genital operations
and inquiries as to the place of culture and feminist politics in postrnoderntimes
are inseparablefrom each other.
Might we then mindlessly replacemodemism with postmodernism,
assumingthat postmoderntheory provides direct and clear solutions to complex
debateswithin feminist politics and will immediately rectify Western feminist
errors? No, there is nothing transparentor unanimous about postmodem theory,
but I do believe that if Western feminists desireto contribute to, not dictate,
transnationalfeminisms, they must commit themselvesto the discomforting and
challenging task of decolonizing their minds, theories,activisms, and approaches.
Doing so necessarilyentails an acknowledgementof imperial histories and
contemporaryneocolonial legacies,a welcoming of the diverse social positions,
beliefs, and local realities of women around the world, and a rejection of imperial
Enlightenment ideals.
Certainly not all modem feminisms influenced by Enlightenment ideals
perpetuateneocolonial attitudes and actions, and similarly, simply labeling a

feminism as postmodernor incorporating postmodernphilosophy into feminist
theory doesnot necessarilyimply an anti-colonial position. Anti-colonial
feminisms have existed in the past and neocolonial feminisms persist in the
present. In fact, labels themselvesare not particularly important. However, it is
important to situatetheories and activisms within their conceptual,geographical,
temporal, and cultural frameworks since neither feminism nor any other
philosophy developsor operatesindependentlyof such factors.
Similarly, reading the practicesof female genital operationsin a
postmodernlight doesnot require an extreme cultural relativist stance. I am,
without question,vehemently opposedto any medically unnecessaryand
dangerousoperation as well as to the cultural pressuresthat entice women to
choosesuch procedures. But, this doesnot mean that I spendmy days burning
CosmopolitanMagazinesand picketing outside of cosmetic surgery centersin the
United States,or my nights strategizingmore outspokenand alarming ways to
raise more public awareness,inspire more public horror, and affirm the
backvrardnessof "Third World" countries. It doesmean that I think carefully
about what it means for me - as a young, affluent, Western, and feminist
identified female - to speakabout various transnationaltopics of women and
gender;to identify that which I have a responsibility to say and the point at which
my words and actions becomeproblematic; to critically recognize,confront, and
challengethose feminisms that have predatedme; and to consider how I can
contribute to and participate in shapingthose of the presentand future. It means
colonial histories and realities must be recognizedand that the power hierarchies
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and imperialisms between and among women acrossnations and cultures must be
rectified. It means a rejection of grand feminist master-narrativesand simplistic
solutions to complex affairs, a recognition of diverse subjectivities and practices,
and a commitment to dismantling each and every binary that has been constructed
betweenthe First and Third Worlds and the women and cultures of thesenations.
Thus, a discussionof female genital operationsand all of the ensuing
issuesis ultimately inseparablefrom and demandsan analysis of the place of
culture and feminist politics in postmodem times. Among the contestedissues
that thesediscussionsraise are human.ights discourse,international law, cultural
autonomy within and acrossnational borders, feminist approachesto immigration
policy, asylum pleas, cultural and moral imperialism, intersectionsof genderand
nationality, and claims of authority, authenticity and truth. Thesediscussions
necessitatea move away from colonial Enlightenment feminisms and towards a
decolonization of transnationalpolitics, a processnecessarilyimplicated in and
mobilized through the postmodem era.
I would like to explore thesediscussionsand, through an examination of
anti-colonial and transnationalfeminisms in a postmodem era, contend that
postmodern,transnationalfeminist theory has enableda cross-cultural and
transnationalfeminist politics capableof transcendingmodern feminist discourses
that have naively operatedwithin a problematic framework of Westem
imperialism and thwarted the establishmentof transnationalcoalitions or global
feminisms. By examining female genital operations,the different methods and
argumentsthat have dominated Western feminist discoursesand activisms,

I4

indigenousresponsesto thesediscoursesand activisms, anti-colonial and
postmodem critique of thesediscoursesand methods, and a strategy for
decolonizing transnationalfeminist politics, I hope to not only contribute to a
postmodern,transnationalapproachto the topic of female genital operations,but
to also offer creative suggestionsfor decolonizing transnationalfeminist politics
atlarge.
Having indicated the focus of this work, I will say a little about this
project's structure. This project is divided into two parts. The first is arrangedin
three chaptersand is dedicatedto historically contextualizing female genital
operations,examining the imperial discoursesof "female genital mutilation" that
predominatethe West, and introducing postmodernthought and its potential role
in decolonizing transnationalfeminist proj ects.
In the first chapter,I will introduce female genital operations,mapping out
a cross-culturalhistory of the practicesand opposition to them. It will become
clear, perhapsto the surpriseof some,that female genital operationsare not
practicesunfamiliar to Western countries,that Western feminists are not the first
to exploit the issue,and that both the West and the non-West have assumeda
variety of roles in both rejecting and acceptingthe practices. I hope to introduce
the topic in a manner that complicatessimplified understandingsof cross-cultural
practicesof female genital operationsof the past and presentand encourages
considerationofhow cultural biasesshapeour understandingsand discoursesof
this topic.
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ChapterTwo servesas a discussionof how dominant feminist discourses
of female genital operationsin the West function within philosophical
frameworks of Enlightenment ideals, promoting discussionsand activisms that
reproducecolonial narratives and preachWestern moral superiority, and creating
an unproductive and dichotomous relationship between supposedlyeducated
feminists of the non-practicing West and uneducatedwomen and patriarchal men
of the practicing non-West. The theoretical tropes of the Enlightenment will be
discussedand severalspecific feminist discourseswill be presented.
In chapterThree, I discussthe theoretical tenetsof postmoderntheory that
respond specifically to those problematic ideologies of Enlightenment-informed
feminist imperialisms. While it is far beyond the scopeof this chapter or project
to do justice to the diversities, distinctions, and disagreementsamong postmodern
bodies of thought, it is necessaryto overview the common themesof
postmodemismas they might re-inform feminist transnationalwork.
I then move into Part Two of this project and chaptersFour, Five, and Six
are devoted to creative and suggestiveexploration of decolonization strategies.
ChapterFour focuseson abandoningtranscendentTruth and recognizing a
multiplicity of subjectivities, ChapterFive on specifically anti-colonial
methodology, and Chapter Six on dismantling FirsVThird World binaries and
understandingthe mannersin which female genital operationsand the issuesthat
they are implicated in transcendEnlightenment divisions betweenthe West and
the rest of the world.

In choosing which topics to presentin my discussionsand the manner in
which to arrangethem, I've attemptedto be highly consciousof the simultaneous
demandsfor commitment to participating in the sharedtelling of colonial histories
and legaciesas well active contribution to social transformation. As it is also
important to relay my thoughts in a comprehensibleand clear manner, I chooseto
focus on theseconcurrent tasks separately,in two parts and among six chapters.
This is not to imply that I seethe critique of imperialisms as separatefrom the
practice of decolonization,but rather, that I envision a discussionthat gradually
grows in dimension, with each layer building upon previous points and creating
links between sections,theories, and practices. It is thus that I chooseto first
historically contextualizemy topic and then critique specific discoursesbefore
moving into a discussionof decolonization. Throughout all chapters,I have made
a consistenteffort to continuously integratetheoretical frameworks, ideas, and
actions.
By the end of this project, I hope to have contributed to both the necessary
critique of Western feminist imperialisms as well as the crucial task of
decolonizing minds, theories,and practices. I hope also to link theory and
practice, to identify how specifically anti-colonial and transnationalfeminist
theory has been realizedby various activisms and organizationsand how it might
manifest in future work, and to have engagedwith the controversy over nonWestem female genital operationsin an informed and culturally sensitivemanner.
Finally, I hope to gain a better understandingof my own location within
thesedebates,and therefore,before beginning my discussion,I wish to say a word
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about myself and my personalquestthat is embodiedin this project. This
conversation,though undeniably necessary,is not an easyone as it inevitably
confronts the confounding paradox of concluding the necessityof an anti-colonial
feminist politics while recognizing this action is incapableof being generalizedor
tangibly defined. It incorporatesterminology that has been investedwith diverse,
broad, and often conflicting meanings,and ultimately raisesmore questionsthan
it provides answers. Furthermore,in producing what follows, I find myself,
though hyperconsciousand self-reflexive, attempting an endeavorthat, if even
momentarily carelessor ignorant, could easily lapse into a replication of precisely
those narrativesthat I intend to critique. In confronting thesechallenges,I deem
it necessaryto both locate myself in relation to thesetopics and define the terms I
will be utilizing.
Geographically, I live in a Minnesota metropolis, in the St. Paul and
Minneapolis Twin Cities. The Twin Cities are host to severalimmigrant and
refugeepopulations, and the cultures and societiesof my geographiclocation
have thus been profoundly shapedby this diversepeoples and communities.
From the restaurants,grocery stores,and music sceneto rallies for immigrant
rights at the capitol and high demand for culturally sensitive servicesthat meet the
needsof the all of the Twin Cities residents,it is often easierto engagewith
cultures foreign to my Western upbringing by knocking on my neighbor's door or
spendingan afternoonwalking through downtown than it is read ethnographies
and perform research.

I bring up my geographiclocation because,certainly, the non-Westem
forms of female genitaloperationsdiscussedin this project exist not only in nonWestern countries,but also throughout the West itself. While the West has its
own native forms of theseoperations,as will be discussedin Chapter One,
immigrant and refugee communities often bring cultures and practiceswith them,
and, once situatedin the West, elementsof thesecultures may become
controversial. Female genital operationsare one of such practices and cultural
elements. Therefore,while it is necessaryto locate myself subjectively within
this project, it is also important to understand,physically, how I might be located
in relation to thesepractices. Expanding on this point in Chapter Six will
highlight someways that Western feminists might situatetheir discoursesand
activisms within Western borders rather than directing their efforts always across
geographicborders at a practice that is mistakenly perceived as only occurring
"over there."
Also, I must position myself as a young, Western female who is
passionatelyinterestedin thinking about and acting within transnational and
postcolonial feminisms. I have been fortunate that throughout my studiesin
women, genderand sexuality, I have been strongly encouragedto problematize,
question, and contextualize all knowledge claims, theories,and texts. I have spent
a greatdeal of time considering my own positionality, epistemologies,and beliefs.
I have found this introspective and careful approachto my studiesespecially
beneficial in attempting to situate all beliefs and activisms within complex
structuresof power dynamics in an effort to understandthe shifting and
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intersectionalnature of oppressions,ideas,theories,and practices. Yet, I am
approachingthe completion of my undergraduatestudies and remain troubled by
feelings of apprehensionand paralysis that I find often accompanydiscussionsof
a postmodem,postcolonial, and transnationalfeminist politics.
Within thesediscussions,vocabulary is specialized,disclaimersbecome
routine, criticisms accumulate,nearly everything is problematized, and,
somewherealong the way, critical awarenessand productive caution give way to
fear, apprehension,silence, and an inability to speakor act. Attempts to initiate
conversationsbeyond theseintimate and academiccircles seemto require not
only courageand a patient audience,but also a greatdeal of difficult translation.
Rather than celebratingpostcolonial and transnationalfeminist visions and
potentials, I fear that many individuals becometongue-tied and self-silencing.
While awarenessof colonial legacies,hyper-sensitivity to heterogeneity,and
recognition of one's position within and contribution to power structuresshould
always be practiced, conversationsmust be initiated, nurtured, diversified,
contested,celebrated,and expandedbeyond feminist circles and academicrealms.
Criticisms should be productive in nature and be voiced by those who resist
aspiring to dominant statusand consider themselvesto be contributors to a
network that is larger than any one person, organization,or belief systemof ongoing conversations. Though perhapsan amateurin my studiesand activisms,
this is my attempt to situatemyself within, explore, and contribute to these
discussions.

' Shell-Duncan
& Hemlund2000,pageI
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Chapter I

An Introductionto andHistoryof FemaleGenitalOperations
Somewomen undergo breast reductionfor some of the reasonsthat someyoung
girls undergo clitoridectomy - to be more attractive, desirable, and acceptable.
For the women in areas wltere clitoridectomy is performed, beauty is inextricably
linked with chastity and motherhood. The crucial questionswe must ask are: For
whom are theseoperations undertaken? For whom must women be desirable and
acceptoble? Women'sinability to control their bodies is not country-specific.
Abuse of thefemale body is global and should be studied and interpreted within
the context of oppressiveconditions underpatriarchy.
- ObiomaNnaemekat

Sex is much more than a physical act driven by "natural" biological processes.
Sex is a social phenomenon,and that makesit a mysteriousinteraction
everywhere. No culture has a "perfect" view of how sexfits into society, how
much sex is normal, or even what sex really is.
Elizabeth Bovle'

Typing the phrase"female genital operations" into one of the most
frequentedwebsites,the Google searchengine, yields an impressivevariety of
articles, advertisements,and website links. The first two results are bracketedbv
proclamationssuch as "A New Beginning, a New You," have names such as
"Liberty llbmen's Health," and assureprospectivepatients of their expertisein
vaginal rejuvenation, vaginoplasty, labioplasty (labial reduction), and
hymenoplasty(hymen repair) surgeries. They advertise, "clean, comfortable,
ultra-modern, and private ofices" and proudly flaunt their ability to "repair and
tighten the vagina to a smaller, more normql-sizedopening," to remedy
"enlarged, hypertrophic, or asymmetricallabia minora" arrd"disrupted hymen,"

to produce labia that are"sleeker, thinner, and more appealing in size and shape
with typically excellent,very natural-looking results" that ate "prettier, Iike the
womenseen in magazinesor infilms," and to "repair and tighten the hymen to a
more intact, virginJike state" because"sometimes,for cultural or other personal
reasons(for example,an upcoming marriage), a woman would like to restore a
more intact, tighter hymenal ring."3
Whether the procedureis solicited for the purpose of increasingmale
sexual gratification through tightening the vaginal opening and canal, in pursuit of
more "normal" or aestheticallyappealinggenitalia, or for cultural reasons,such as
returning to a premarital virgin-like state,the integrity of theseproceduresis
procured by portraying the operationsas desirableopportunities, associatingsuch
surgerieswith female independenceand liberty, citing the testimoniesand
defensesof theseproceduresfrom women who have undergonethem, and
assuringthat thesewomen will be attendedto by highly skilled, experienced,and
respectedpractitioners.
Theseoperationsare presentedas, rather than accommodatingthe
demandsof a misogynistic culture, freeing women from their own defective,
unattractive,stretchedout, penetrated,abnormal, and unnatural genitalia. No
where do thesewebsiteswarn of the potential dangersassociatedwith such
surgeries,speakof the medically unnecessarynature of such procedures,
recognizethe irony and irrationality of the concept that, through surgical
modification, one can obtain "natural" genitalia, acknowledgethat notions of
what constitutes"pretty," "normal," and "more desirable" genitalia are culturally

and socially prescribed,associatethe idea that a woman might undergo such a
procedurefor the sole purpose of male sexual gratification with the patriarchal
nature of our society, or suggestthat such operations,while masqueradingas
female electedand endorsedsurgeriesthat socially, culturally, and personally
benefit the women, might be better revealedas widespreadfemale oppressionthat
has become so pervasive that women have intemalized such ideals and become
"falsely consciousvictims" of an oppressiveand patriarchal culture. One,
however, cannot expect such critiques from within the currently fastestgrowing
plastic surgery sectorof the medically advancedUnited States.
The following websitesdo, however, offer plenty of criticisms of other,
non-Westem forms of female genital operations.a In moving from the previous
websitesto theseones,images of the Statueof Liberty and independent,
confident, and smiling white women are replacedby maps of Africa and simple
sketchesof a nude African child and woman, all in black and white except for the
profuse bright red blood that gushesforth from their damagedgenitalia. The
setting changesfrom the ultra-modern and sterile medical room of the West to the
dark huts and cutting tools of Africa. When contrastedwith the respectedand
skilled surgeonsof the West, the experiencedand honorablepractitioners of
Africa become wicked old women with crude knives, the patients become
victims, and frnally, while the Westernwoman who underwentpre-maital
"hymen repair" and "vaginal rejuvenation" graciously utilized the freedom
grantedby her technologically advancedsociety, the African woman whose
vaginal opening was reducedthrough infibulation is now the wounded prey of a

backwards and primordial culture. Thesewebsites denouncenot only the
operationsthemselves,but also the reasonsfor which they are performed, the
manner in which they are performed, the practitioners who perform them, and the
cultures and individuals who endorsethem. The women who chooseto undergo
theseproceduresare certainly not portrayed as women at "liberty''to make
informed and autonomousdecisions,but are describedas helplessand silenced
victims. These female genitaloperationshave previously been andare currently
grouped and homogenizedwithin Western discoursesby the catchall phraseof
"female genital mutilation. "
Within Westem feminist discoursesand activisms, the phrase"female
genital mutilation" refers to a variety of genital operationsoccurring in
predominantly African and a few Asian communities and has become,by far, the
most common description of such practices.5 This phrasehas also been
internationally adoptedby a vast number of organizations,such as the World
Health Orgarization and the United Nations Children's Fund. Most writers and
speakerswill briefly distinguish betweenthe three most common tlpes of
operationsnear the beginning of their discussionand then use the phrase"female
genitalmutilation" throughout the remainder of their discussionto refer to any
and all types of female genital surgeries.
The operationsare generally divided into three types. The first type is
referred to as Sunnacircumcision and involves the pricking, splitting, or
removing of the prepuce (the clitoral hood) and is commonly comparedto male
circumcision. The secondtype, excision or clitoridectomy, involves the removal

of the clitoris and some or all of the labia minora. The third type is describedas
excision and infibulation (also less commonly known as pharaonic circumcision),
entails the removal of the clitoris, labia minora and parts of the labia majora, and
is followed by the stitching shut of the vulva in a manner that preservesa small
opening for the excretion of urine and menstruation.6
Within practicing communities, however, a variety of terms exist for these
practices. For example,the terms "tahaxa,""tahttr," and "bolokoli" areused in
EgWt, Sudan,and Mali, respectively, and connotepurification and cleansing. In
literature from Sudan,practices are typically distinguished as either "Sunna" or
"Pharonic circumcision." Literature produced in French speakingAfrica
frequently speaksof "excision," and literature produced in English speaking
Africa tends to use the term "circumcision." In contrast to the Western attempts
to advancethis practice as a horrifying human rights violation through the word
"mutilation", aterm synonymouswith defacementand destructionand associated
with torture and abuse,indigenous terminology used amongst practicing
communities invokes the respecfand celebrationassociatedwith this important
stageof a girl's life.7
Similar to the assortmentof indigenousterminologies, severalvariations
of thesesurgeriesare practiced. For example, SunnaKashfa translatesas
uncoveredsunnaand involves the cutting of only the top or half of the clitoris.8
In Sudan,an intermediate form of infibulation is practiced that involves the
stitching of only the anterior two thirds of the outer labia to leave a larger
posterior opening. "Sealing" is yet anotherform of surgerypracticed in West

Africa in which the clitoris is excisedbut thebloodis allowedto coagulatein a
way that formsan artificial hymen.eUltimately,just asthepeoplewho practice
theseoperationsarediverse,therearemanyvariationsof the surgeriesandfar too
manyto accountfor in anypaperor book.
I intendto avoid
In establishingthe terminologyof my own discussions,
demonizingpracticingcommunities,misleadingreaderswith ambiguous
terminology,imbuingmy languagewith glamouror moraljudgment,and
homogenizingdiversepractices.Whendiscussingspecificallylocatedpractices,I
with the practiceand
will provideindigenouslanguageandmeaningsassociated
will describethe type of operationperformed.Whenreferringto thesepractices
atlarge,I utilize thephrasefemalegenitaloperations,a namecoinedby
ethnographer
ChristineWalley in her attemptto escapemisunderstandings
suchas
the ideasthat femalecircumcisionhasthe sameimplicationsasmalecircumcision
or that familiesandcommunitiesintendto "torture" or "mutilate" their young
females.lo
Within discussions
of femalegenitaloperations,it is typically assumed
that the speakeris referringto practicesthatoriginatedin Africa, havebeen
historicallypracticed,andcontinueto occurin non-Western,
developingnations,
primarily in certainAfrican andAsian countries.However,this is a simplified
andfalseaccountof the complexhistoryof femalegenitaloperationsthat is easily
contradictedby Westernrepressions
of femalesexualityandpracticesof
clitoridectomy,excisionof the clitoris.

Western clitoridectomy was first performed in Germany in l822byDr.
Graefe, a French Doctor, to treat a fourteen-yearold girl's "excessive"
masturbation. Shortly thereafter,excision of the clitoris was being explored on
American grounds. In 1859, CharlesMeigs published a study entitled "Woman:
Her Diseasesand Remedies," in which he proposedclitoridectomy as a cure for
certain female diseasesand in 1897, Thomas Allbutt, inA Systemof Gynaecology,
diagnosedthe causeof nervous disordersas an enlargedclitoris in need of
amputation.ll And, if clitoridectomy wasn't "enough" to cure the symptoms,Dr.
Battey, an American doctor who practiced clitoridectomy, proposedovatiectomy
(female castration)as anothermeansof further "normalizing" female sexuality.12
Thesepracticeswere then later adoptedby American and Europeanturnofthe century doctors who performed clitoridectomies for various medical
reasonsincluding hlpertrophy, tumors, excessivemasturbation,and
nymphomania. Isaac Baker Brown, for example,was a lgth century doctor who
founded the London surgical home for women and, during the debatesas to
whether the clitoris has any role in female sensationduring sex, promoted the
removal of the clitoris as a harmlessoperationalprocedure. Brown produced a
theory that masturbationresulted in hysteria, epilepsy, idiocy, and even death and
could be cured by removing the clitoris with chloroform and scissors. Brown's
theorieswere largely acceptedin the West.l3 Impressedwith Brown's work, the
Church of England supportedthe procedureand encouragedreligious clergy to
bring this issueto the attentionof physicians. As late as the 1940's and 50's,
physicians in England and the United Stateshave preformed clitoridectomies for

the treatment and prevention of masturbationand its related "deviant behaviors,"
especially on women in psychiatric institutionsla
Despite its own past and presentforms of female genital operations,the
West has long been preoccupiedwith non-Westernforms thesesurgeries. In the
early 20thcentury, Western missionarieswere working to ChristianizeKenya and
denouncedsodomy, polygamy, dancing, and female genital operations. In 1937,
ReverendWilliam Arthur demandedthat female genital operationsbe
immediately discontinued and threatenedto excommunicateall membersof his
congregationwho failed to sign a pledge refusing to operateon their daughters.
However, The Kikuyu Central Association (KCA), under the leadershipof Jomo
Kenyatta, was suspiciousof the Reverendand the missionaries,associatingthe
demandsto abandonfemale genital operationswith colonial attemptsto
undermine Kikuyo culture. The Kikuyo, in defending their autonomy and
resistingthe mission,refusedto sign the pledge.
Though he intended to abolish female genital operations,the Reverend's
mission backfired, causingmany Kenyans to adopt a strongersenseof
nationalism and resistanceto interference. Female genital operationsthus became
a political tool to be used againstthe British in creating a senseof nationalism and
theseoperations,which had been consistently decreasingin popularity and
practicebefore 1930,were revived.l5 So, while Kikuyo women receivedthe
operationsunder specific orders from Kenyatta,they were barred from the
educationinstitutions establishedby the colonial and missionary powers.
Comparablelaws regarding church membershipand accessto educationwere

andmissionaries
enactedwithin the sametime periodby colonialadministrations
in BurkinaFasoandSudan.Theseactions,similarly,only provokedangeragainst
foreigninterventionandcolonialauthority,l6andit is thusthatAfrican womon's
bodiesbecamethe sitesuponwhich imperialpowersacted.As OmofolaboAjayrSoyinkawrites,
The Christian/colonial missionary crusadeagainstfemale circumcision in Kenya
and in other African cultures where it is practiced constitutesan arrogant
denigration of the people and their existence. The campaign againstthe practice
did not expressconcernsover women's health or their sexual rights and
enjoyment. The focus was more on the various communal activities,
particularly the dancing that usually accompaniesthe practice, and how they
conflict with the European senseof community. The colonialists saw the
Africans as having no values of their own, they were "clean slates" upon which
to write Western culture in its entirety for the Africans' "own good." Their
actions and pronouncementswere therefore designedto belittle and ridicule
anything emanating from the colonized cultures that appearedsubstantiveor
symbolic enough to threatentheir self-imposed mission. The unrelenting
patriarchal overtone of colonialism is reflected in the fact that the missionaries
banned female (not male) circumcision becauseit is "sinful." Since male
circumcision is sanctionedin the Bible, to declare it "savage" would be to
damagethe integrity and the implied superiority of the colonialist culture.
Consequently,women became the convenient and safe site for the manifestation
of imperial power.tt

During the 1940's, however, cultural relativism was gaining prestige
largely due to the extreme cultural relativist era of anthropology. In their
aspirationsto avoid the prejudices imposed through colonial and oriental
representationsof non-Westerncultures, Western anthropologistsstrove to
abandonvaluations in hopesthat observing unfamiliar practices from an
ethnically neutral vantagepoint would allow them to transcendtheir own
internalized cultures and practice anthropological objectivity. When confronted
with morally challenging issues,anthropologistswould often avoid the topic or

skim overit. Thus,anthropological
accountsof femalegenitaloperations
emergedin the 1940's but were confined to simplified comments about "female

circumcision" that lacked physical detail and provided desexualizedaccountsof,
not the women or the practice,but the cultural functions theseoperationsserved.
In this manner, "culture" was revered and interferencescorned. Additionally,
male anthropologistswere unlikely to establishthe relationshipsnecessarywith
the women performing and receiving the operationsto gain any insight.
In a similar vein of relativism, the World Health Organizationrefusedto
honor the United Nations Economic and Social Council's 1958requestthat it
study "female genital circumcision." The WHO claimed that it was beyond the
scopeof their work becauseit regardedthe practices as issuesof society and
culture and not of cross-culturalmedical concern. No practicing nations had
requestedthe WHO to investigate and the WHO had a policy of not intervening in
local affairs unlessinvited to do so by the state.l8
However, within two decades,this cultural relativism was rarely realized
in international politics or feminisms, and those relativist ideals that had
penetratedWestern societieswere quickly abandoned. After the colonial period,
Europe began to confront the issueon its own territory as postcolonial immigrants
to Britain and Francebrought their customswith them. As Eloise Briere writes
"Suddenly the African 'other' was no longer situated 'out there' in the 'Dark
Continent,' but located squarelyin the heart of the French or British capitals."le
Thus, in the 1980's, severalEuropeancountriesbegan legislating the illegality of
the operations.
Towards the end of the century, in the mid-1990's, the international
community had become so involved that Amnesty International began to

incorporateprivateabuses

its countryreports,referringdirectlyto the

practice of female genital operations. The International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank imposed aid stipulations on practicing countries and demanded
reform efforts. And, the WHO, along with three other intemational
govenrmental organizations,produced a collective statementin condemnationof
the practices.20
Simultaneously,the French women's movement becameinvolved in the
discussionsof thesenon-Westernoperations. The French feminist Benoite Groult
explored patriarchal expressionsand suppressionof women's sexuality across
cultures, linking the oppressionsof Francewith those of African countries. Awa
Thiam, a Senegalese
sociologistthen published,in France,a book composedof
African women's experienceswith a variety of issues. Shortly thereafter,the nonWesternpracticesof theseoperationsbecamesites of feminist critique within the
United Statesand other Europeancountries.2l As will be demonstratedin the
following chapter, the growing feminist concem with these practices soon
exploded into an international obsession,with feminists themselvesresembling
19thand 20thcenttry missionariesand colonial officials and feminist ideals
implicated in the colonial rhetoric and philosophy.
The previous examplesof clitoridectomies performed in the West and
Western missionary efforts of the past serve as remindersthat the West has
participated in both the practice of theseoperationswithin its own borders and in
efforts to eradicatethe practicestransnationally. Examination of a mere three
decadesof recent history has revealedhow non-Westem female genital operations

transitioned from their previous existenceas local practicesto their explosion into
the intemational sphere. Finally, contemporaryparallels were drawn between
Western female genital surgeriesand non-Western female genital surgeriesnot for
the purposesof comparing and contrastingor to trivialize non-Western female
genital operations,but rather, to acknowledgethe wide range of female genital
operationsthat are performed around the world and to bring attention to the
unquestionedWestem practices and the quick, racist, and insensitive
condemnationof non-Westernpracticesthat will be discussedin the next chapter.
While contemporaryWestern practicesof cosmetic genital surgery are certainly
not the sameas non-Westernpracticesof clitoridectomy and infibulation,
reflecting upon Western relationshipsto, and often acceptance,intemalization, or
justification of, practicesthat are embeddedwithin Westem cultural oppressions
will becomeincreasingly important throughout this discussionand will be
extensively addressedin later chaptersin regard to decolonization strategy.
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As indicated by Nahid Toubia (1995), the only Asian countries that can be traced to these
operations arcIndia, Pakistan,Indonesia,and Malaysia. In the Daudi Bohra community, a small
ethno-religious sect in Western India, clitoridectomy is practiced and, in Pakistan,is practiced to
the extent that members of this group move in and out from India. Indonesia has a history of
practicing female genital operations,but all practices have been abandonedin favor of symbolic
rituals. Some writers mention Malaysia, indicating that some Malaysian Muslims practice a form
ofthese operations,but there have been no official reports or any documenting ofwhether or not
this is true and whether the practices are physical or symbolic.
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Wull"y 2006, page335 - Isabella R. Gunning, 1992,is another author who attempts to create a
culturally unbiasedterminology. She refers to female genital operationsas "culturally
challenging" practices of"genital surgeries." She usesthe phrase,"culturally challenging" to
describe any practices that someonefrom outside a particular culture would view as negative
primarily becausethe outsider is culturally unfamiliar with the practice and "genital surgeries" to
neutrally addresssuch practices. This approachnot only avoids a problematic categorization of
theseoperations,but also addressesthe "outsider" position that many feminists who write on this
topic have occupied.
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Chapter2
Colonial Legaciesand the Imperial FeministDiscoursesthat

Dominatethe West
The Westhas acted as if they have suddenly discovereda dangerousepidemic
which they then sensationalizedin international women'sforums creating a
backlash of over-sensitivity in the concernedcommunities. They haveportrayed it
as irrefutable evidenceof the barbarism andvulgarity of theprimitiveness of
Arabs, Muslims, and Africans all in one blow.
-

Nahid Toubial

Repleteas they are with pedestrian broadsides,tensions,and contradictions,
someradical Westernfeminist efforts against circumcision are likely to reenact
mistakesof thepast. Theseefforts do not only run the risk that their legitimacy
and effectivenesswill be undercut, they also run the risk of tragically erecting
walls, instead of bridges, as well as the risk of burning nascentbridges. Rather
than locating their campaign against thepractice, the stalwarts of the
problematic efforts tend to arrogate to themselvespatronizing prerogatives that
divert attentionfrom the reality at issue.
-

L. AmedeObiora2

The Westmoistenseverythingwith meaning, like an authoritarian religion that
imposes baptisms on entire peoples.
-

Roland Barthes3

In 1810, Saartjie Bartman left her South African home for London where
shewould make her first appearanceas a traveling exhibit showcasingher
steatopygiousbuttocks, what the Europeansregardedas the abnormal and
enlargedbuttocks characteristicof the Khoikhoi and Bushman people. Saartjie
was re-namedas the Hottentot Venus and spectatorswho paid extra were allowed
to touch her. Saartjie's genitalia were also of great interest to the Europeanswho
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werebusytryrngto provetheir theoriesthat African peoplewereuncivilized
savagesandevolutionarilysimilarto apes.Five yearslaterandat the ageof
twenty-five,Saartjiedied andher body waspromptlydissectedby Georges
Cuvier. Her brain andgenitaliawerepreservedandput on display,and,until five
yearsago,remainedon displayat theMuseede I'Homme in Paris.a
Nearlytwo centurieslaterandin Wamba,a smallKenyantown, Stephanie
Welshedgedher way throughwomenwho protestedherpresenceand
photographed
the circumcisionof sixteen-year-old
SeitaLengila. Lengila'snude
photographs
werethenpublishedin twelveAmericannewspapers
andsubmitted
for numerouscontests,winning StephanieWelshthe 1996PulitzerPize for
FeaturePhotographyanda moneyawardof $3000. Thoughseparated
by nearly
two hundredyearsof socialprogress,thesetwo happeningsareperhapsmore
similarthandifferent,testifyingto the long-standing
Westernpreoccupation
with
African women'sgenitaliaandthe visualandwritten exploitationof it.5
As documented
in the previouschapter,oppositionto particular,nonWestemtlpes of femalegenitaloperationshasan extensivehistoryin the West
anddemonstrates
an obsession
recentlyandcurrentlysustainedby the dominant,
mainstreamfeminismsof the West. Hence,this chapterseeksto explorethe
mannerin which non-Westernfemalegenitaloperationshavebecomea feminist
concernin the Westaswell asthe ideologicalforcesthat haveinformedand
shapedtheseprevailingfeminisms.It is my argumentthatthesefeminismsbear
strikingresemblance
to thosemissionaryandcolonialactionsof the pastand
operatewithin an Enlightenmentframeworkof universaltruth,moralreason,
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subjectivity, and superior knowledge. These colonial reproductionshave severely
impeded the establishmentof transnationalfeminist alliancesaround the issue of
female genital operationsand decolonizing transnationalfeminist politics requires
that theseimperialisms be exposedand amended. To better understandthe
theoretical framework within which thesedominant feminist discoursesof the
West are situated,I will begin by briefly establishingthe theoretical tropes of
Enlightenmentphilosophy. While this project doesnot allow for a detailed or
comprehensivediscussionof Enlightenmentphilosophy, I will attempt to outline
those tenetswithin which leading feminist discoursesof female genital operations
are implicated.
JurgenHabermas,a prominent theorist of modernity, approachesthe topic
from three directions. The third topic of Habermas'sdiscussion,the "project of
modernity," most accurately characteizesthe Western feminisms that will be
discussedshortly. The project of modemity originated in the 18thcentury with the
attemptsof Enlightenmentphilosophersto develop "objective science,universal
morality and law, and autonomousart accordingto their inner logic," to
accomplish the "rational orgarization of everyday social life." Study of the arts
and scienceswas expectedto promote human control of natural forces and
understandingof morality, justice, happiness,and the self and world. In
accordancewith developmentsseekingthis form of rationalization, the distance
betweenthe culture of the experts and that of public life expandedand specialized
knowledges seldom penetratedthe realm of daily practice.6 The Enlightenment
subjectwas the primary unit of theseEnlightenment ideals. This subject was
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thought to maintain a fixed, stable,and centeredcore that reveals itself while the
person develops,resulting in a coherentidentity and senseof self. It is through
this unity of mind that the subject is capableof rational and reasonablethought
and activity.T
However, to understandhow Westem feminisms have adoptedthis
ideology, Enlightenment philosophy must be further contextualized. Who were
theseEnlightenment subjects,where was this Enlightenmentphilosophy
developing, and who was it referring to as its constituents? In his chapter,"The
Fall of the Legislator," Zygmtxrt Bauman provides a globally-minded articulation
of the implications of modem Enlightenment thought for the perceived
relationship betweenthe West and the rest of the world. Bauman characterizes
the Enlightenment as a period of extreme self-confidenceon behalf of the
enlightenedEuropeanelite. This self-confidence,though, was not confined to this
elite social-sector,but was also projected onto those of similar kinship, thus
distinguishing both educatedand uneducatedEuropeansfrom all other races and
cultures. The culture of the educatedelite comprised the benchmark from which
all other existences,past or present,were measured.

The many competing conceptualizationsof modernity, invariably associated
with a theory of history, agreedon one point: they all took the form of life
developed in parts of the Western world as the 'given', 'unmarked' unit of the
binary opposition which relativized the rest of the world and the rest of
historical times as the problematic, 'marked' side, understandableonly in terms
of its distinction from the Western pattem of development,taken as normal.
The distinction was seenfirst and foremost as a set of absences- as a lack of the
attributes deemedindispensablefor the identity of the most advancedage.8

Reason,science,ultimate truth, correct knowledge, critical reflection, and
rationality were promoted as inherently Western and used to distinguish
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Europeansfrom other lesserexistencesthat operatedupon emotion and animal
instinct, religion and magic, prejudice, superstition,uncritical existence,and
affectivity. Hence, reasonand rationality, above all else,were defined and
claimed solely by the West. The West believed to have achieveda stateof
mastery over nature that allowed the rational and productive organization of
everyday life. Furthermore,this period of modernity was assumedto be
irreversible and superior, open-ended,ongoing and unfinished, all-encompassing,
without the potential for perspectivefrom outside of itself and signaling the
annihilation of any alternatives.e
When I speakof feminist discoursesfounded in Enlightenment ideals
then, I am referring to those discussionsthat use the specifically Enlightenment
notions of universalitS absolutetruth, rationality, identity categoriesas
transcendingdifference, and academiaas objectivity to distinguish between
Western and non-Westernmoral authority - claims such as those made by
Philippa Foot that a "definitional criteria of moral good and evil" with an
"objectively true or false" discoursesurroundingit exists,loor, as proposedby
Thomas Nagel, that "moral reasoning" is "practical reasoning" and is therefore
open only to'Tational consideration."ll Whether claiming universal patriarchy,
aspiring to ultimate moral truth, or rationally assessinginequalities, many past
and presentfeminisms of the West are embeddedwithin this Enlightenment
framework. Some specific discourses,such as those of female genital operations,
have become especially invested in this ideology.
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The internationally controversialtopic of female genital operationsbegan
receiving widespreadand critical Westem attention during the United Nations
Decadefor Women, from 1975to 1985. While specificmomentsof this decade
will be discussedin later chapters,for now it suffices to say that thesediscussions
and depictions of the operationswere tailored to an international audience,were
removed from their socio-cultural contexts, and constituted a discourseof
monolithic patriarchy and an oppressedThird World woman. Though Westem
women anticipatedpraise for their activism, African women and women of color
citicizedthe leading Westem feminist approachesto the issue and demanded
recognition of the power dynamics betweenboth the Western and developing
world and between Western and non-Westernwomen.t' While the United
Nations Decadefor women concludedin 1985,non-Western female genital
operationscontinue to be fetishized throughout Westem discussionsand among
feminismsof the West.
There are severalthemesof the dominant discoursesof female genital
operationsin the West. Harsh languageis employed to invoke violence and fear,
practices are re-named,notions of global patriarchy and universal female
oppressionare believed to transcendlocal subjectivities and differencesbetween
women, female genital operationsare perceived as a primitive tradition among the
uneducatedand as evidenceof the savage"Third World Patriarch" and victimized
"Third World'Woman," and non-Westernwomen's genitalia are objectified and
subjectedto Western spectatorship. Each of thesemethodsperpetuatesdangerous
neocolonial ideologies by reifying the "First World/Third World" dichotomy,

portrayingnon-Westemculturesandpeoplesmonolithicallyandhomogenously,
truth.
andaspiringto moral superiorityandtranscendent
truth
Claimsto empiricalknowledge,moral superiority,andtranscendent
andchoosetheir
ariseimmediatelywhenwritersframetheir discussions
introduction,andfor
vocabulary.Most writersstrivefor a catchyandpersuasive
violent andstrategicallyauthoritarian
thoseparticipatingin imperialdiscourses,
languagegetsthemoff to greatstart. Discussionsfrequentlybeginby
immediatelyre-namingandhomogenizinga diversecollectionof operations,
replacingindigenousnamesanderasingimportantdistinctionswith the catchallall phrase,"femalegenitalmutilation,"or "FGM." Ratherthanspeakingto
locally specificpracticesasthey areindigenouslynamedandsignified,these
moreaccurate,
feminismsre-namethe surgeriesto connotetheir own, supposedly
of the practices.Thesefeministsthusassumepositionsof morally
interpretations
expressingconfidencein their enlightened
superiorandrationalconsciousness,
capabilitiesto conveythe absoluteTruth or Realityof thesepractices.
"Mutilation" is a term a term synonymous
with defacement
and
with tortureandabuse.It suggests
destructionandonecommonlyassociated
that
practicingcommunitiesintendto tortureandmutilatetheir femaleyouthand
projectsthe Westernfeminist categoizationof thesepracticesasmutilationonto
the true intentionsof practicinggoups. It categoizesa practicethat is arranged
andpaid for by loving parentsactingout of genuineconcemfor their daughters'
welfareaschild abuse,a conceptthat is not only usedto definespecificactions
but onethat alsoinvokesa senseof the "abuser's"brutality,inadequacy,
and

inhumanity. It suggeststhat theseparentscruelly torture their children and
distancethemselvesfrom their daughters' fear and pain, an idea clearly
promoting the Enlightenment associationof non-Westernpeoplesand practices
as barbaric and inhuman. Rather theseparentsworry about their daughters
throughout theseprocedures,care for them post-surgery,and nurture their
recovery similar to the manner in which Westernparents and parents around the
world worry about their children's medical proceduresand care for them
afterwards.l3
Hence, the choice vocabulary of thesefeminisms is directly linked to the
authors' attemptsto portray the operationsas brutal and primitive practices. Most
writers and speakerswill adopt this phrasewithout question, explanation,or
acknowledgementof its artificiality and Westem creation, using it from the
beginning to the end as if it is, self-evidently and unquestionably,the most natural
and appropriatephrase. Nonetheless,some will recognize and defend the
strategicuse of this language,linking their consciousnessof this languageto their
consciousnessof the "true nature" of the practices. For example,Mary Daly
introduces female genital operationsas the "unspeakableand barbaric rituals and
atrocities" that are "only the beginnings of the horrific lives of African women,"
qualifying this description with a footnote that reads,"I have chosento name
thesepractices for what they are: barbaric rituals/atrocities."la Introductions such
as this prescribeto the reader,prior to even presentingthe material, an ethical
framework in which the forthcoming information is to be understood. Both the
authoritariannature of such statementsas Daly's and the silent adoption of

colonial phrasesdiscourageponderingsof the vocabulary being used, strategically
coaxing the uniformed, cooperative,or passivereadersand thinkers into assuming
moral criteria that instinctively register the practices awaiting discussionas
appalling, brutal, and primitive. The consistentuse of this languagethroughout
mainstreamtexts and discussionsservesto further naturalize the associationsof
thesepracticeswith barbaric torture.
After introducing the topic, perhapsjustifying their right to speak,and
attempting to captivate, shock, and horrify their readers,most authorswill go on
to produce some "statistical" information about the prevalenceof female genital
operations. Loretta Kopleman establishesthat 80 million living women have had
the surgery and an additional4 to 5 million girls undergo it each year.ts Rahman
& Toubia write that 130 million girls and women have undergoneit and claim
that two million per year are atrisk of receiving some form of the procedure.l6
JaneWright cites that specifically in Afric4 where the majority of operations
occur, numbersrange from 30 million to 100 million.17 In fact, I have yet to
encounterany two authorswho have arrived at the samecalculations.
With statistical discrepanciesof 50 million or more individuals, it is quite
bewildering that anyone,much less the majority of speakerson the topic, would
claim statistical truth. However, doing so assuresreadersof the pervasivenessof
thesepractices. Unfortunately, in attempting to arrive at numerical truth, women
and girls with diverse experiencesand operationsare, once again,converted into a
homogenousgroup of mutilated genitalia for the purposesof inaccuratestatistical
citations in Westem scholarly texts. When coupled with the horrific prelude to

the topic,suchnumbersintroduceall womenof practicingculturesasvictims of
ideologicallyandphysiologicallyidenticaloperations,femalepractitionersas
andmen asbarbaricenforcers
wickedperpetrators,
offensivelanguages
continueto be employed.
Throughoutdiscussions,
For example,manyauthorswill discussfemalegenitaloperations,or "FGM", as
a public healthconcernanda practicethatmustbe immediately"eradicated."
The languageof eradicationregardsimportantandcelebratedelementsof rich
thingsto be eliminated.As SandraLaneexplains,this
culturesasmeaningless
languageis especiallydehumanizinggiventhe contextsin which "eradication"is
typically advised.

Western authors have identified female circumcision as a custom that should be
'eradication' most often
eradicated.The public health languageof
is
associated
with germ theory and worldwide campaignsagainst infectious diseaseslike
smallpox, malaria, and polio. Female circumcision, however, is not an organism
to be rooted out and killed with antibiotics, prevented tbrough immunization, or
managedwith vector control, and it is especially important that we proceed with
high regard for the beliefs and concems of the culhues where it is practiced.18

In additionto the Westerngermtheoryapproachthat stemsfrom public
health campaigning,Western categoizations of female genital operationsas a
public health concern are also particularly problematic when approachedas an
isolated concem. For Loretta Kopleman, rationally refuting the belief that these
operationspromote health and cleanlinessis a simple citation of all of the medical
complications and health problems that can occur. By and large, Kopleman fails

to considerhow her Westemprojectionsmight distortindigenousexperience.For
example,the ideathat while the healthconcernsregardingfemalegenital

operationsmight be alarming to Western feminists, for many poor indigenous
women, unsanitary drinking water, lack of nutritious food, absenceof medical
facilities, and inadequateshelter are far more immediate, pervasive,and critical
health issues. Kopleman doesn't considerthe global acceptanceof medically
unnecessarysurgeries,from operationson infant genitalia that don't fit rigid
standardsof male and female to surgical alterationsof any body part imaginable
for purely aestheticpurposes. Additionally, Kopleman quickly refutes the belief
that altered genitalia is more hygienic and clean than unalteredgenitalia as
primitive and medically preposterous.tnInterestingly, thesebeliefs appearsfar
less barbaric when packagedin the form of feminine hygiene sprays,douches,and
scentedtampons and displayed attractively and neatly on the shelvesof nearly
every Western grocery, department,and drug store.
I do not mean to imply that approachingthis topic from a public health
perspectiveis unreasonable;certainly, theseoperationsentail an assortmentof
health risks, and globally, transnationalfeminisms ought to challenge all forms of
unnecessaryand unhealthy alteration of the human body. But, if one wishes to
speakabout public health, a variety of health concernsparticular to indigenous
women must be taken into account. Often, female genital operationsare included
in this discussionwhile issuessuch as lack of sanitary drinking water, shortages
of nutritious food, and limited medical resourcesare not. This is not to imply that
all women affectedby female genital operationsare also impoverished,but many
are. For thesewomen, is it any wonder why the Westernpreoccupationwith

female genital operationsand lack of attention to the daily lives and realities of
women struggling to ensuretheir family's survival is a sourceof great hostility?
Without a holistic approachto realities and concernsof indigenous
women, female genital operationsare posed as the matter upon which women's
liberation and Africa's developmenthinges. Complex experiencesare reduced
into a sweeping generulizationand entire nations and cultures are perceived as
awaiting salvation via Western intellectual reason. Interestingly, Walker points
out in a side note that most of the places shetraveled to throughout Africa didn't
have accommodationsfor showing film or "barely, sometimes,drinking water.
None that we foreigners could drink."2O Unfortunately, Walker doesn't consider
the drinking water in her discussionsof public health, only in lamenting the
inconveniencesshe encountered. As Alois writes in responseto this issue
specifically,

With excision, Walker's viewers are given a key to understandingAfrica: it is
suggestedthat excision is the only tool we need for understandingpoverty,
underdevelopment,postcolonial tyrants, neocolonial dependency,disease,and
so on. Remove excision - it is suggested- and Africa will catch up to the rest
of the world.2r

of female
Anothercommonapproachwithin dominantfeministdiscourses
genitaloperationsthat similarly simplifiescomplexexperiences
andintersections
is through establishingmeta-narrativesof global patriarchy and the universal
subjugationof women. Authors commonly list off other fetishized practices,such
as Chinesefootbinding, Indian Suttee,dowry violence, and the veil, and will then

positionfemalegenitaloperationsasyet anotherform of this overarching,global
patriarchalviolence. Daly, for example,describeswoman as the "primordial,

universalobjectof attackin all phallocraticwars."Her chapter,"FsmaleGenital
Atrocities,"convenientlyfollows chapterson Indian
Mutilation: TheUnspeakable
by
SutteeandChinesefootbinding.All threeof thesepracticesarediscussed
of the SadoDaly as"Sado-Rituals".Daly claims"therearesomemanifestations
- incapableof beingexpressed
in words
Ritual Syndromethat areunspeakable
becausethey areinexpressiblyhorrible."22Afterintroducingthe topic assuch,
Daly goeson to write that this patriarchalforceis oftendisguised,becausein
practicingcultures,the operationis tlpically performedby womenand
by mothers,leading to the ideathatwomenareperpetuatingtheir own
encouraged
oppression.Additionally,it is oftenviewedassimilarto malecircumcision,a
belief that tnvializesthe gravity of femalegenitaloperations.Globalpatriarchy,
Daly argues,is alsodisguisedin the nameof culturalrelativism.

Erasureofall this on the global level occurs when leadersof'advanced'
countries and of international organizationsoverlook these horrors in the name
'avoiding
of
cultural judgment.' They are free from responsibility and blame, for
the 'custom' must be respectedas part of a 'different tradition.' By so naming
the tradition as 'different' thev hide the cross-culturalhatred of women.

Using rhetoric of universal patriarchy, similar to that of Daly, Alice
Walker initiates her film on female genital operationsin Africa, Watior Marl<s,
with a discussionof her own "patriarchal wound." She explains that her brothers
were all given air rifles for Christmas and one of them shot her in the eye,
permanentlyblinding that eye. Walker reasons,

My own visual mutilation occurred when I was 8 and it led me to a place of
great isolation in my family and community and a great feeling of being
oppressed... and also, there wasn't a sufficient reasongiven for it nor was there
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sufficient corrfort given to me asa child, andI seethis mirrored in the rather
callousway thatpeopleassumethatyou takea little child off andtell her that
she'sgoing to visit her grandmotherand on the way, you divert her attention
from the trip to the grandmother'sandyou insteadhold her down andrelieve her
ofthe clitoris andotherpartsofher genrtaliaandbasically,you leaveher to heal
from this asbestshecan.Everyoneelseis makingmerry.Sheis the only one
crying,but somehowyou don't care. You don't showsensitivityto this child's
pain. I madea very strongconnectionto that...WhatI had,I realwedonly asa
consciousadult,wasa patriarchalwound. It wasmy visualmutilationthat
helpedme to seethe subjectof genitalmutilation."

It is thusthat Walkerimaginesherselfsymbolicallyconnectedto African
womenandspeaksof her experience,
andtheirs,asthe infliction of patriarchal
wounds. Whetherthe womenshespeaksof perceivetheir experiences
assuchis
overlookedandwhethertheywould agreethat Walker'sexperience
makesher
lessof an observeris ignored. Furthermore,it is doubtfulthatmanyof the
"mutilated"womenwith whom Walkerclaimssisterhood,
who arethemselves
would thankWalkerfor her suppositionof their
mothersof operateddaughters,
insensitive,unsympathetic,
and"calloused"responseto their daughter'spain. To
the unfamiliarreaderthis is a claim of greatgravitythat portraysall parentsof
practicingculturesasarrivingeasilyat the decisionfor surgeryandshedsall of
theparentswho worry abouttheir children,cringeat thethoughtof their pain, and
tenderlycarefor their daughter'spost-surgery(asindeedthe vastmajority,if not
all, do) in an especiallyinhumanlight.
Becausefeminists such as Walker and Daly portray practices of female
genital operationsas mere symptoms of globally transcendentpatriarchy, a
patriarchy supposedlycommon to all women, they thereforejustify the Westem

practice.Women,they imply, areunifiedby virtue of
criticismof non-Western
sharedsex. This is a dangerousclaim through which important oppressionsand

power abusesbetween and among women of the world, as well as their significant
differences andlocalized experiencesand realities, are ignored.
Furthermore,despitethe "connections" that thesediscoursesestablish
befweenwomen locally implicated in the realities of thesepractices and those
geographically or socially distanced,sharpdistinctions are drawn between the
validity of cultural beliefs. This typically results in a Western critical
condemnationbasedon a Westernrational assessmentof culture, custom, and
tradition of non-Westernnations by feminist discoursesthat dominate the West.
Cultural beliefs are devaluedon the basis of Westem standardsof reasonand
presentedas remnantsof a pre-moderntradition.
For example, in her discussionof female genital operationsand ethical
relativism, Kopleman explores the controversy of intercultural disputesover the
morality of female genital operations. Kopleman statesthat becausewe have
cross-culturally agreedupon "how to distinguish good and bad methods and
researchin science,engineering,and medicine, and what constitutesa good or
bad translation, debate,deliberation, criticism, negotiation, or use of technology,"
we can evaluatemoral judgments from one culture to anotherthrough these
sharedstandards. Through using cross-culturally agreedupon methods of
"discovery, evaluation, and explanation," Kopleman claims, it can be empirically
proven that condemnationsof female genital operationshave, and indigenous
defenseslack, moral authority. Despite her failure to clarify who the crosscultural "we" that has agreedupon certain measurementsof rationale is and what
thesemeasurementsare, Kopleman proceedsto "empirically" assessthe

givenfrom within practicingculturesin supportof femalegenital
statements
operationsto determinetheir validity andultimatelyconcludethatpracticing
culturesdo not deserveto participatein the debate.2s
Walkerassertsthat individualswho supportfemalegenitaloperationsare
"kept ignorant,"and,after"informing" onewomanthat removingSexualorgans
femaleenjoymentof sex,Walker'sinterviewee
lessonssensationanddecreases
assertedthat her sex life was "perfectly satisfactory". Following this comment

"How would you know, though,I thought."26
Walkerwrites,in parenthesis,
femalegenitaloperationsasa culturaltraditionthat has
Similarly,Daly discusses
of manypracticingcountries.She
persistedamidstthemodernizationprocessss
arguesthat the introduction of modern medicine and hospitals has simply replaced
the tools of village women and their unsanitarypracticeswith surgical gloves and
gowns, disinfectant, anesthetics,surgical scissors,and sometimes,penicillin. The
"barbaric tradition," as sherefers to it, however, remains intact.27 Thus, Daly
believes the women of practicing cultures to be falsely consciousand the women
who perform the operations,sherefers to as "mentally castrated."She writes,

There are some manifestations of the Sado-Ritual Syndrome that are
unspeakable- incapable ofbeing expressedin wotds becauseinexpressibly
horrible. Such are the ritual genital mutilations - excision and infibulation
- still inflicted upon women throughout Africa today...Those who have
endured the unspeakable atrocities of genital mutilation have in most cases
been effectively silenced. Indeed this profound silencing of the mind's
imaginative and critical powers is one basic function of the sadoritual...mentally castrated,thesewomen participate in the destruction of
their own kind - in womankind - and in the destruction of strength and
bonding among women. The screaming token tortures are silencing not
only the victirn, but their own victimized Selves.28

))

Through thesediscoursesemergesa homogenousillustration of the "Third
World" and amonolithic representationof the women in thesenations, what
ChandraMohanty refers to as the archetypal"Third World Woman."2e African
women are regardedas oppressedvictims of patriarchy andignorance without
agencyor rationality they are depicted as victims of false consciousnessand
confusion who are incapableof speakingor thinking for themselves. The cultures
and traditions to which thesewomen belong are habitually portrayed as
ahistorical, meaninglessremnantsfrom a pre-modern era while developmentis
assumedto be synonymouswith the introduction of Westem technology and
living pattems.3OThis homo genizationof the "Third World" and women's
experiencesin it is fully realized in Walker's shamelessexplanation of why she
traveled to Mexico to write her book, Possessingthe Secretof Joy. "I neededto
be in a Third World country, where I could feel more clearly what it would be like
to have a major operation without anestheticsor antiseptics,becausethat is what
happensto little girls when they are genitally mutilated."3l For lValker, simply
being in Mexico, a fellow "Third World" country, linked her more intimately with
African women and their experiencesof female genital operations. Even more
troubling is the idea that Walker benefited from the underdevelopedelementsof
Mexico, comfortably capitalizing upon the creativity that others' poverty and
misfortune inspired.
Finally, through their discussionsof thesepractices and attemptsto
educatethe public and raise awareness,those dominant feminisms of the West
frequently objectify the bodies of non-Westem, and primarily African, women. It

is not uncofirmonfor writersto insertvisualimagesof African women'sgenitals
havebeen
in variousstagesof "mutilation." Feministsandfemaleanthropologists
knownto actuallypay for the operationsof girls in Africa sothat they will be
and,hopefullycapturea few timelessphotosof
allowedto watchtheprocedures,
nudegirls andwomenandtheir exposedgenitalia.Theseimagesof black or
onceagain,all formsof femalegenital
brown genitalsaremadeto represent,
operationsdespitetheir starkdifferences.Furthermore,the exoticandunfamiliar
imagesof this type of surgicallyalteredgenitaliacometo representthe entire
her incompletesexuality,her abused
African woman,her reality,her experiences,
body and,mostimportantly,the ultimatesourceof her oppressionandproof of
her barbaricculture.
in this chapter
Thus,while feministssuchasWalkerandothersdiscussed
missionizing,andteachingfrom an
engagein consciousness-raising,
"enlightened"and"superior"positionof supposedlyculture-freeandinherently
non-Westemcultural
reasonable
Westemrationale,valuedandrespected
practicesareposedasbarbarictraditionsexistingonly amongperpetually
As thesepaternalisticandignorant
non-Westerners.
backwardsanduneducated
neocolonialnotionsof the primitive
Westerndiscourses
circulateandperpetuate
natureof the relationshipbetweenthepatriarchal"Third World Man" andthe
"victimizedandsilencedThird World Woman,"indigenouseffortsareignoredor
discredited,dichotomiesbetweenthe WestemFirst World andthenon-Western
Third World arereified,non-Westernwomenandnon-Westernculturalpractices
arehomogenously
unequalpowerrelations
andmonolithicallyrepresented,

betweenthe Western and non-Westem woman emerge,and imperialism thrives
while postcolonial transnationalfeminist efforts are thwarted.
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Chapter3

of aTransnational
Exploringthe PotentialFoundations
Frameworksof
FeministPoliticsthroughthe Philosophical
Postmodernismand Postcolonialism

Until the lion has a voice, the tales of the hunt will be only those of the hunter.
- Eritrean Proverbt

l(hile rooted in modernity, and carryingforward the modernfeminist project,
postmodernfeminist politics transcendsome of theproblematic dichotomies of
modernfeminism and offer new ways of dealing with dffirence. Theyplace a new
importance on the self-creation of moral and ethicalframeworks by individual
and collective actors, and they offer a radical critique of the negative and
dangerousattributes of modernity. Above all, they occupy the tercain of the
cultural, and enact a deconstructionand transformation of gender categories
which begins in the real, everydaylives of women andfacilitates the creation of
new identities. Without grand plans or systematictheories, and never claiming to
'Truth', postmodernfeminist politics plays
a
with existingpossibilities
expressthe
and opensup new ones.
- SashaRoseneil2

I have established,as the intent of this conversation,that to avoid the
paralysis often associatedwith theoretical visions, the spacebetween theory and
practice must be bridged. Hence, having introduced the topic of female genital
operations,briefed Enlightenment philosophy, and specifically critiqued and
demonstratedthe colonial nature of Western feminist discoursesof female genital
operations,I will now put asidethe topic of female genital operationsfor a
moment to discussthe potential decolonizationof imperial feminisms through
postmodern(and, to some extent, postcolonial) theories and methodologies. This

discussionof the first part of tlus
will enableus to movefrom the theory-focused
projectto thepraxis-orientedsecondpart,integratingtransnationalfeministtheory
of a postmodernerawith decolonizationshategy.The foci of this chapterarethe
theoreticaltenetsof postmodemandpostcolonialtheorythat respondspecifically
feministimperialisms.
to thoseproblematictropesof Enlightenment-informed
While it is far beyondthe scopeof this projectto dojusticeto the diversities,
ilmongpostmodernbodiesof thought,it is
distinctions,anddisagreements
to overviewthe commonthemesof postmodemism
and
nocessary
nevertheless
postcolonialismastheymight re-informfeministtransnational
work.
WhenI speakof postmoderntheory,I amreferringto a conceptualshift
awayfrom themodernistnotionsof universality,totality, rationality,reason,
ultimatetruth, andthe coherentsubject.I am not speakingof a precisehistorical
shift per se,but rathera way of thinkingthat hasbeendevelopingin specific
responseto Enlightenmentideals. In this sense,the modernandthepostmodern
asthey exist
canbe distinguishedtheoreticallybut cannotbe temporallyseparated
with oneanother,and,thoughpostmodern
anddependently
simultaneously
the tenetsof modernity,modemidealscontinueto persistin
thoughtdestabilizes
or postmodern,time. This thinkingis in line with postmodem
the contemporary,
thatpostmodernity,asa fairly young
theoristIhabHassanwho acknowledges
philosophythatis oftentheoreticallysimilar to otherunstableterms,lacksa
consistentdefinitionandis difficult to historicallvlocate.
Modernism and postmodernismare not separatedby an Iron Curtain or a
ChineseWall; for history is a palimpsest,and culture is permeableto time past,
time present, and time future...Thus a 'period' is generally not a period at all; it
is rather both a diachronic and synchronic construct. Postmodernisrrqagain like

modernism or romanticism, is no exception; it requires both historical and
3
theoretical definition.

theory,in its broadestsense,is a reactionagainstthe
Postmodern
modernistnotionsof universalityandtotality. It arisesin specificresponseto
approach
theseEnlightenmentidealsof modernity,challengingthe metanarrative
so commonamongthosepreviouslyreviewedfeministdiscourses
of non-Western
femalegenitaloperationswith localnarrativesthat operateuponhistoricaland
truth or absolute
Ratherthanaffirming a transcendental
socialcontingencies.o
rationality,suchasthe ideathat thereis someahistorical,acultural,and
omnipotentvantagepoint from which moral standards
emerge,postmodemtheory
approaches
reasonashistoricallyandculturallyspecific,assituatedanddiverse.s
Attemptsto discoveran absoluteTruth arereplacedwith partialandsituated
knowledges,the notionof authenticityis deconstructed
politics
by a de-centered
of plurality, anddifferenceanduncertainty,not uniformity andorder,are
embraced.Directparticipationratherthanrepresentation
by othersandnoninstitutionalformsof political actionareemphasized,locally-positioned
politics
are situatedin a global context, communicationsare facilitated acrossgeographic

space,andthe modemimpulsesofjustice, equality,andcitizenshippersist.6
Postmodernity,
Baumanbelieves,providesa broaderphilosophythat
signalsthe endof the searchfor a universalandultimateTruth,an erosionof the
ideaof objectivity,and,perhapsmostimportantly,a self-awareness
ofthe
imperialisminherentin modernthought.

This wisdom re-arrangesour knowledge of modernity and redistributes the
importance assignedto its various characteristics. It also brings into reliefsuch

aspectsof modernity as went unnoticed when looked upon from the inside of the
modern era simply becauseof their then uncontestedstatusand consequent
taken-for-grantedness;which, however, suddenly brust into vision precisely
becausetheir absencein the later, postnodern, period makes them problematic.
Such aspects,frst and foremost, are those which bear relation to modernity's
self-confidence; its conviction of its own superiority over alternative forms of
'primitive'; and its belief that its pragmatic
life, seenas historically or logically
advantageover pre-modern societiesand cultures, far from being a historic
coincidence, can be shown to have objective, absolute foundations and universal
validitv.'

Hence, postmodernity is also importantly characteized by a lack of selfconfidence and an acceptanceof an infinite condition of uncertainty, "a life in the
presenceof an unlimited quantity of competing forms of life, unable to prove their
claims to be groundedin anything more solid and binding than their own
historically-shapedconventions."s This conceptionof postmodernity requires a
recognition that modernity establishedan unquestionedhierarchy of values that
assumedand operatedupon the overriding belief that the West, the white, the
civilized, the cultured, the sane,the healthy, the man, the normal, more, riches,
high productivity, and high culture were superior to the East, the black, the crude,
the uneducated,the insane,the sick, the woman, the criminal, less, austerity, low
productivity, and low culture. Each of thesebinaries has been challengedin the
realm of postmodernity and it is now apparentthat thesewere not separate
oppressionsbut all manifestationsof the samepower structure andthat although it
may still persist,was and continuesto be supportedspecifically by modem
ideologies of the Enlightenment era.e
Furthermore,as demandedby theorists such as Edward Said, Homi
Bhabha, and Abdul JanMohamad,the modem reliance upon a rational, coherent,
conscious,stable,and free-willed individual that enablesthe colonial notion of

fundamentaloppositions between self and other, subject and object, and
and difference, must be abandoned.l0Rather, the postmoderncritique of the self
suggeststhat the subject lacks a coherentidentity and that subjectivity must be
reconfigured as a social production of one's understandingof his of her relation to
the world. The individual is locatable as one node in a web of power relations, as
a simultaneouseffect of society and actor from within.ll
Postcolonialism, like postmodernism,is anothercontemporaryphilosophy
that, though often confined to literary realms, provides insight into how a new
vision of transnationalfeminist politics might emerge. Postcolonialism also lacks
a stable definition. Robert Young, for example, defines postcolonial critique as
the product of resistanceto colonialism and imperialism. Throughout his
discussion,he refers to postcolonialism as a historical marker, as literally
postdating colonialism. I propose,as has been done by contemporarywriters such
as Ashcroft, Griffiths, and Tiffin, that postcolonialism, like postmodemism,is not
marked by any historical time period per se or producedby an identifiable
historical shift, but is instead characteized, broadly, by resistanceto colonialism
and imperialism.12 I insist on this conceptualframework as a meansof
acknowledging that colonialisms, neocolonialisms,and imperialisms continue to
persistwithin contemporarydiscoursesand actions; I also acknowledge that
postcolonial efforts have existed in the past.13
Postcolonial studiesdemandsan acknowledgementof histories and
enduring legaciesof colonialism in an attempt to undo them and understandthe
far reaching implications of Westem imperialism. This includes the recognition

thatWestemknowledgehasits foundationsin the colonialstudyof "the Other"
practicesand
andthat this politics of dominancecontinuesto shapecontemporary
as
knowledgeclaims. Importantly,postcolonialstudiesmustnot be approached
merelyan intellectualventure,but asan activetransformationof thesepower
structures.As Schwarzargues,postcolonialstudiesis,
not merelya theoryof knowledgebut a 'theoreticalpractice,'a
tansformationof knowledgefrom staticdisciplinarycorrpetenceto
activistintervention.Postcolonialstudieswouldbe pointlessasa mere
sinceWesternintellectualenterpriseitself is
intellectualenterprise,
on Europe'sconquestandexploitationof the
fundamentallydependent
colonialworld...Postcolonialstudiesat its bestchangesthe world,
to
providinginterpretations
thathavepracticalconsequences.

Furthermore, postcolonialism contextualizes and indigenizes conflict, and

of monolithiccolonizingroutines.
henceavoidspresentinghistoryasa sequence

Postcolonial studies invites us to examine thesereasonsin empirical detail
and with theoretical precision, recognizing that the world is an integrated
ensembleof historical and regional processes,and that particular times and
places can rarely be separatedout from larger patterns if we are to make
interpretationscapable ofproducing change. The reverseis also true: large
historical patterns only take on meaning when they are shown at work in
specificcontexts.15

Ato Quayson,in his contribution to a postcolonial studiesvolume,
attemptsto bring postcolonialism and postmodernismtogether as mutually
reinforcing theoretical inquiries, claiming that, "both are thought to be secondorder meditations upon real (and imagined) conditions in the contemporaryworld
and are to be taken seriously as contributing to an understandingof the world in
which we live."16 In this sense,both provoke questionsof temporality as they are

respondingto modernandcolonialtraditions,but nonetheless
exist

simultaneouslyamidst persistentcolonial legaciesand continued forces of
modemity. Hence, both are dedicatedto understandingthe forces of modernity
and colonialism, recognizing their past and presenteffects, and replacing metanarrative explanationswith marglnalizedand ignored experiencesfrom the
periphery.
So then, what do I hope to achievethrough juxtaposing postmodemism
and postcolonialism and incorporating thesephilosophies into a decolonization of
transnationalfeminist politics? By employing both postcolonialism and
postmodernismthroughout this inquiry, I am not attempting to fuse the two,
ignore their differences,or inflate their similarities; nor am I ignoring their
critiques. I am, however, choosing to focus on the realms of compatibility of the
two and the manner in which they might collaboratively contribute to a new form
of feminism that is capableof acting againstthe colonial impulses of previous
activisms of the modem era. ln fact, I am much intrigued by and drawn into the
autocritiquesof eachrealm as well as the critiques that eachprovides of the other.
After all, constantself-questioningand cross-critiquewill continue to shapeeach
of thesedisciplines in productive directions and will internally guard againstthe
dangersof unquestionedconfidence.
Nevertheless,thesephilosophies, as well as their critiques, tend to
circulate within scholarly circles and rely upon an ever-increasingvocabulary of
academic,post-ismjargon. And, becauseof the fluctuating and intangible nature
of thesedisciplines, thesetheories of postcolonialism and postmodernismare at
risk of remaining elusive and inaccessiblebeyond the realms of academiaand

theory. Therefore,might onenot becomeimmobilizedwithin the frenziedrealm
of postcolonialandpostmodemdebate,andmight we not ask,to what end? Who,
if anyone,is benefiting from thesedebates;and, how can thesetheories,while
remaining sensitiveto their "works in progress" nature,be productively
After all, postmodemismhas alreadybeen criticized extensively as

yet anotherelitist stageof Westem

For example,Nigerian

expresses
this position.
theorist,DenisEkpo,passionately

The crisis ofthe subject and its radical and violent deflation - the focal point of
postmodern critique - are logical consequencesofthe absurd self-inflation that
the European subjectivity had undergone in its modernist ambition to be the salt
of the eartlu the measureand master of all things. For cultures (such as ours) that
neither absolutized,i.e. deified, human reason in the past nor saw the necessity
for it in the present,the postmodernproject of de-deification, de-absolutization
of reason, of man, of history etc., on the one hand, and of a return to, or a
rehabilitation of obscurity, the unknown, the non-transparent,the paralogical on
the other hand, cannot at all be felt like the cultural and epistemological
earthquake that it appears to be for the European man. In fact, it cannot even be
seenas a problem at all...When such a being settlesfor the indeterminate,the
paradoxical, the strangeand absurd, it is probably becausehe bears no more
resemblanceto the man as we know him, especially here in Africa; he is a postman whose society, having overfed him and spoilt hinl has delivered him over
to irremediable boredom. Nothing therefore, stopsthe African from viewing the
celebratedpostrnoderncondition a little sarcasticallyas nothing but the
hypocritical, self-flattering cry ofthe bored and spoilt children of
hypercapitalism."

For anyone excited about the possibilities inspired by posfinodernismand
eagerto remedy modern imperialism from within this new framework, Ekpo's
responseto postmodemism certainly servesas a critical, but necessary,reality
check. One can only wonder how long a theoretical discoursecan circulate in the
absenceof practical application and progressivematerialization before it will be

anddiscardedasanotherroundof elitism. Postcolonialism.
I am afraid.

though it often relies on this samecritique in an attempt to separateitself from
postmodemism,is also at risk of this denigration.18
It is my view that little progresscan be realized by discarding these
philosophies. Rather, one must take chargessuch as those of Ekpo seriously,
hoping that the un-finished and self-questioningnature of postmodernismis
capableof respondingto such reasonableand potentially crippling criticisms. This
response,as I am arguing, must be groundednot in a self-perpetuatingcritique
confined to the realm of theory, but must consist of productive applicationsthat
can be utilized by individuals seekingto produce tangible effects around the
globe. Only then can it be expectedthat non-Westernnations and peoplesreceive
thesetheories as anything but the "logical consequencesof the absurd selfinflation that the Europeansubjectivity had undergonein its modernist ambition
to be the salt of the earth, the measureand master of all things."le Thus, I am not
challenging the theoretical conversationsand criticisms of postmodernand
postcolonial theorists;but rather, I am seekingto validate my attemptsand those
of others,who, when finding ourselvesconfronted with legaciesof modern and
colonial discoursesand actions,put theories into action and decolonize imperial
activisms.
More specifically, I speakto postcolonial feminism as implicated in and
arising within the postmodernera, particularly in Jean-FrancoisLyotard's
destabilizationof absolutetruth and metanarrativesof existence,Kwame Anthony
Appiah's discussionof postmodernismand postcolonialism's sharedcritique of
modern humanist ideals, Donna Harraway's call for "situated subjectivities" and

"cyborg feminism" in which the category of "woman" disappears,and Gayatri
Spivak's acknowledgmentof subalternknowledges and the desire to transcend
structuresof global oppression.to In doing so, I do not wish to suggestthat
postcolonialism is a subcategoryof postmodemism or that postcolonial feminism
is a subsetof postcolonialismor postmodernism.Rather,eachis positioned
horizontally and is always already embeddedin the others; notions tlpically
discussedwithin the rubrics of theseindividual frameworks should be understood
as implicatedin each.2r
Western feminists, though, are often reluctant to incorporate these
philosophies into their discussionsand activisms, proclaiming that postmodern
theory destabilizespragmatic and necessaryfeminist attemptsto produce
knowledge about genderedlives and realities of experiencesin a manner that
inspires social change.22ln particular, the postmodem deconstructionof the
subject and essentialidentity has been accompaniedby the critique that feminist
politics are thereby renderedimpossible. A frequent claim is that without
categoriessuch as "woman," or a "universal goal of women's emancipation,"
individuals are incapable of uniting around common causesand particular
agendas. Feminists such as Nancy Hartstock, Kate Soper, and JaneFlax argue
that the deconstructionof truth and subjectivity is especially destructivebecause
women havejust recently begun to claim subjectivity as a sourceof agency and to
createa liberating feminist Truth.23 As Soper argues,

FeminisnU like any other politics, has always implied a banding together, a
movement based on the solidarity and sisterhoodof women, who are linked
by perhaps very little else than their samenessand 'common cause' as women.
It this samenessitself is challengedon the ground that there is no presenceof

womanhood, nothing that the term'woman' immediately expresses,and
nothing instantiatedconcretely except particular women in particular
situations, then the idea of a political community built around women - the
central aspiration of the early feminist movement - collapses.2a

Similarly, in her article "Challenging Modemization: Gender and
Development,PostmodernFeminism and Activism," Mridula Udayagiri argues
that postmodernismis "politically bankrupt" when removed from an academic
context becauseit is incapableof confronting the moral foundationsof
modernization, developmentpolicy, and various programs of encouraging
educationand establishinghealth facilities. Udayagiri goes on to explain how she
believesthat essentialismis being attackedwithout any awarcnessas to how it
might actually be affecting women's lives, claiming that anti-essentialismmust be
confined within the boundariesof political pragmatism.2s
Thesedebatesare thoroughly explored by Ramazanogluand Holland in a
sincereand productive attemptto educatestudentsabout feminist methodologies.
After presentingmodern ideals and postmoderntheory in a personally distanced
manner, examining the disagreementsand critiques circulating among and
betweenthesephilosophies, and highlighting positive and negative aspectsof
both, the authorsleave their readersto ponder their own positionings within the
debates. In their conclusion, Ramazanogluand Holland remind readersthat this is
a theoretical crisis primarily relevant to the West, writing in their final paragraph
that,

For many women around the world, caught up in strugglesto survive, raise
children, cope with poverty, natural disasters,corrupt regimes or varieties of
social exclusion, resourcesfor thinking about thinking are irrelevant
luxuries...but for those who have the resourcesto do so, thinking about how and
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why feminists can justify their claims to knowledge has significant political and
26
ethical implications.

I do not wish to critique Ramazanogluand Holland, as I respecttheir
intentions to produce an objective and educationaldiscussionso that they might
inspire studentsthemselvesto reflect upon theseimportant issues. Nonetheless,I
do believe that their conclusion echoesthe passivereceptivity often attributed to
Western feminism - that is, the idea that Western feminists should concern
themselveswith theoretical debatesimply becauseWestern intellectualism and
academiainvites them to do so and that their conclusions should either reject or
accepttheoreticalpropositions, allowing or prohibiting conditions, be they
Enlightenment or Postmodem,to shapefeminism.
However, there is an important difference between those women most
preoccupiedwith thesedebatesand those women around the world who aren't,
and it is a more significant difference than simply who has "the luxury to think
about thinking" and who does not. Those "women around the world, caught up in
strugglesto survive" have never attemptedto speakfor other women, have never
envisioneda single movement that could emancipateall women, have never
aspiredto a reasonableevaluation of which stories are better than others,have
never attemptedto author a transcendentnanativeof women's oppression,and
have never found it necessaryto establish"universal Truth of patriarchy." Yet
thesewomen, whether in mannersacknowledgedby the West or not, have always
known the importance of allianceswith other women that arise out of common
experiencesof struggle, and they have always known genderto be only one
element of multi-faceted injustices and genderedoppressions,expressionsof
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larger social conditions. It took Westem feminists until the Third Wave to
acknowledgetheseintersectionsand we are still struggling to comprehendthis.
Furthermore,though perhapsnot as quickly or radically as the dominant feminists
of the West might desire,women around the world who have not entertained
Enlightenment ideals have experiencedvictories and have witnessedsuccess,both
now and in the past.
Once again,there is a more centralreasonthan simply'having the luxury
to think about thinking" as to why Westem feminists should engagewith these
debates. Westem women have attemptedto speakfor other women, have
envisioned a single women's liberation movement,have attemptedto rationally
evaluatewomen's storiesto weed out those deemedmorally inferior and
threateningto Western visions of emancipation,have attemptedto establish
transhistoricaland transnationaltruth of women's oppression,and continue to rely
upon notions of universal patriarchy and meta-narrativesof women's subjugation.
western women do not simply have the "luxury" of thinking about thinking, but
they have the responsibility to do so in order to understandhow their dominant
Western feminist methodologieshave relied, gratituitously and dangerously,upon
their Enlightenment inheritance.
Furthermore,I do not believe that feminism must either passively receive
or actively reject political or philosophical conditions and propositions, but that
feminism can and should engagewith thesedebatesto actively shapethese
conditions. In essence,postmoderntheory need not presentitself to feminism as
either athreat or a solution. Rather, feminism can engagewith postmodernism,

7l

which is in itself an elusiveandflexibleconceptualframework,in orderto
productivelydirectandcreatethe conditionsof postmodernfeminism
Evenwith this explanation,somemight still ask,why do anything?In a
postmodernera,whereis the impetusfor intemationalactivism,or activismat all?
This is a goodquestion,but I would askinstead,how canpostmoderntheory
inform activismin a postmodemera? Thoughpostmodemtheorydoesnot
demandactivism,neitherdid modernity.More importantly,postmoderntheory
doesnot prohibit activism;it simplystipulatesthat eacheffort is an expressionof
situatedandsubjectivebeliefs. So,I would ask,why not pursueactivismin a
postmodemera? Why not takeadvantage
of the radicallyanti-colonialspacefor
activismthatmight arisewithin postmodernity?
By positioningpostmoderntheoryin relationto modemfeminist
it becomesclearthat thepostmodernturn hasmuchto offer
discourses,
contemporary
feministtheory,specifically,asit critiquestheproblematicnotions
universaloppression,
of a "transcendental'Woman,"
andabsoluteTruth thathave
infusedmodernfeministdiscourses.It rejectsmodernfeministclaimsof
universalpatriarchyandthe "globally oppressed
Women"by challenging
anthropologists
suchasMichelleRosaldo,who announces
the "subordinationof
womenin all contemporurysocietiss,"andMuyDaly, who describeswomanas
the "primordial,universalobjectof attackin all phallocraticwars."27
Postmodernism
deconstructs
thebinaryof eitheran a priori, absoluteessence
of
woman,or the collapseof feminism.

Furthermore,the postmoderncritique of essentialidentity need not imply
an absenceof any identifications around specific strugglesand might insteadbe
understoodas enabling arealization of diverse social positionings. As articulated
so elegantlyby ChantalMouffe,

It is only when we discard the view of the subject as an agent both rational
and transparentto itselfand discard as well the supposedunity and
homogeneity of the ensembleof its positions, that we are in the position to
theorize the multiplicity of relations of subordination...Wecan then conceive
the social agent as constituted by an ensembleof'subject positions' that can
never be totally fixed in a closed system ofdifferences, constructedby a
diversity of discoursesamong which there is no necessaryrelation, but a
constantmovement of overdeterminationand displacement. The 'identity' of
such a multiple and contradictory subject is therefore always contingent and
precarious,temporarily fixed at the intersectio-nof those subject positions and
dependenton specific forms of identification.'o

What Mouffe is proposing is that the denial of an essentialconnection
betweensubject positions doesnot stifle the realization of historical, variable, and
contingent links. Instead,although each subject position is situatedwithin an
unstablestructure and arrypermanentsocial identity is impossible, subjectscan
and should continue to gatheramidst strategicidentifications within frameworks
of partial, fluctuating, and diverse identities that intersectat various nodes.
Ultimately, she embracesthe ideathat identity is irreducible and can never be
fixed or essentialized,arguing that attemptsto do so pose the ultimate threat for
feminist potential.
For feminists who are committed to a political project whose aim is to
struggle againstthe forms of subordinationthat exist among many social
relations, and not only those linked to gender,an approachthat permits us to
understandhow the subject is constructedthrough different discoursesand
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positions is certainly more adequatethan one that reducesour identity to a single
positioning - be it class,race, or gender.This type of democraticproject is also

betterservedby a perspectivethat allowsus to graspthe diversityof ways
which relationsof powerareconstructedandhelpsus to realizethe formsof
to universalismandclaimsto havefoundthe
exclusionpresentin all pretensions
andall its
of rationality. This is why the critiqueof essentialism
true essence
differentforms- humanism,rationalism,universalism- far from beingan
obstacleto the formulationof an anti-colonialfeministproject,is indeedthe very
conditionof its possibiliry.2e
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Part,Two
and
RejectingImperialDiscourses
onalApproaches
DecolonrzrngTr ansnati
to the Topic of FemaleGenital
Operations
As for the inevitable "where do we gofrom here? " question, I am tempted to say:
"You built it, youfigure it out." But I am not as hard at three in the morning as I
am at noon. I never used to think that apologies were important until wrong
doers refusedto give them. Now I understandthe import. Someonehas to
research, interpret, aclvtowledge, and apologizefor non-Indigenous women's
oppressionof Indigenouspeoples. Perhaps owning the history of oppressionand
taking responsibilityfor the shared telling of that story is an excellentway to own
and begin to set the stagefor apologies, amends,and reparations...This is not
about blaming; this is about being able to name the layering of racism and sexism
that blankets us in colonial times. This is about reclaiming thepast that belongs
to us but which has not beentold or which has been told but has not beenheard.
This is about taking responsibilityfor anti-colonial education - and you cannot
educatepeople about how not to repeat the mistakesof thepast unlessthe
mistakesare identified and thepast revisited.
- Tracey Lindbergl

Having overviewed female genital operations,demonstratedand critiqued
the colonial nature of the Western feminist discoursesof non-Western forms of
thesepractices,located thesediscoursesin relation to the Enlightenment ideology
of modernity, andintroduced the potential role for postmoderntheory in
decolonizing transnationalfeminist politics, we are ready to begin creatively
exploring strategiesfor decolonizing transnationalfeminist politics, both with
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specificregardto non-Westernfemalegenitaloperationsandbeyond. The
following chaptersconstitutethe impetusfor my projectandaretruly at the heart
of what I hopeto accomplish- the unificationof theoryandpracticethroughthe
feminisms.Onecannot
reconstruction
anddecolonizationof transnational
or
however,asTraceyLindbergpointsout, simplyimplementdecolonizations
voicethe desireto partakein anti-colonialmovementswithout first accountingfor
imperialhistoriesandlegaciesandparticipatingin the "sharedtelling of that
story." I hopethat I haveproductivelyinterpretedandtold partsof that storyand
with the "wheredo we go from here?"question.
wish to continuemy engagement
In the structureof this paper,I havedeliberatelyseparated
my critiqueof
feminism'sEnlightenmentinheritanceandmy decolonizationsuggestions.In
practice,however,thesetasksareinseparable
andsimultaneous.Because
critiquesof imperialdiscourses
andthe decolonizationof kansnationalfeminist
politics areso intimatelyimplicatedin eachother,the critiquesdiscussed
Part
Oneof this projectinvokedthe strategies
thatwill be discussed
in PartTwo, and
the ideasexploredin PartTwo continueto referto the critiquesof dominant
Westerndiscourses
of femalegenitaloperationsdiscussed
in PartOne. Thus,any
critiquesthat emergethroughoutthe following discussions
stemfrom those
alreadyexplored,andthey arefurtherexaminedthroughtheir directlinks to
decolonizationstrategies.
Additionally,just asI havesituatedthe ideasandactionsof specific
activistsandauthorsin relationto the theoreticalframeworksandimperial
tendencies
thathavebeendiscussed,
I will continueto illustratemy discussions

with the worksof thosewho havecontributedto thesediscoursesandactivisms,
To organize,act,or write effectivelyandrespectfully,we mustalwaysbe aware
of thosewho havecontributedto the discourseof focus,and,while thosewritings
thathavebeenexaminedthusfar frequentlyreferto eachother,the most
importantvoices- thoseof thepeopleintimatelylinkedto the topic - are
absented.
Rather, thesevoices must be prioritized and all local efforts and activisms,
whether validated by dominant bodies of feminism in the West or not, must be
recognizedin full. Without the invitation of thosepeoplesdirectly linked to these
operations,there is little that culturally foreign individuals and organizationscan
do to productively and respectfully engagewith the issue. Whether theselocally
informed activisms are widespread,successful,and unified in vision or scattered,
sparse,and diversely opinionated,women from acrosscultural borders might ally
themselveswith women from within theseactivisms and initiate conversations
through which they will learn of local beliefs and strategies,forming critical
coalitions. Without this gentle, culturally-sensitive, and friendly approach,any
transnationalattempt to intervene in local affairs risks being received as arrogant,
neocolonial, and severelydistancedfrom localized realities. Therefore,
throughout the following chapters,I will presentthe work of theseindividuals and
organizationsas they might speakto, inform, and representthe decolonization
strategiesand visions of an anti-colonial and postmoderninformed transnational
feminist politics.

Furthermore,as I will demonstrate,a postcolonial and transnational
feminist politics is implicated within thosepostmodernnotions previously
discussed- the decenteredsubject,lack of absolutetruth, abandonmentof
metananativesof existence,and recognition of situatedknowledges. Feminists
from various locations in the world and with diverse disciplinary expertise
comprise a category envisagedas transnationalfeminism, which, though not
always self-defined as specifically postcolonial or postmodern, engageswith
concerns,subject matter, theoretical endeavors,and political agendasthat lend
themselvesto a rejection of the imperial trends of modernity and the
decolonization of transnationalfeminist politics. Thesewriters, Lucy Sargisson,
ChandraMohanty, Cheni Moraga, Gloria Anzaldua, SaraSuleri, Gayatri Spivak,
and Donna Haraway, attempt to transgressimperial and colonial discussions
through theoretical and praxis-directed approachesto transnationalfeminism in a
postmodernera. Similarly, organizationsand activisms around the world
demonstratefruitful ways of engagingwith the topic of female genitaloperations
and illustrate the ways in which practice might embody the theoretical
decolonizationsto be discussed.
Thus, in the following chapters,I will juxtapose theories that inform
transnationalfeminisms, my suggestionsfor decolonization strategiesin specific
referenceto those colonial trends already recognized,and the practicesofand
responsesto organizationsthat have actively and productively engagedwith the
topic. I am approachingthis upcoming discussionwith an open mind and hope
that my readerswill join me in creatively exploring an assortmentof ideas that are

flexible and suggestivein nature. I hope to envision a variety of decolonization
strategiesthat might replace some of the problematic existing discoursesof
female genital operationsand lend themselvesto a diversity of contemporaryand
future transnationalissuesof women and gender. I have divided Part Two into
three chaptersthat address,respectively,the abandonmentof transcendentalTruth
and celebration of multiple subjectivities, transnationalfeminist methodologies
and the importance of language,and deconstructionsof FirsVThird World binaries
and the importance of understandingnational and social boundariesas permeable.
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Chapter4

Truth andCelebrating
AbandoningPursuitsof Transcendent
Multiple Subjectivities
There are manypeople who consider Third lTorld dwellers marginal, intrinsically
wicked and inferior...Such a Manichean attitude is at the source of the impulse to
"save" tlte "demonpossessed" Third World, "educating it" and correcting its
thinking according to the savior's own criteria. The savior can never relute to the
Third World as partners, sincepartnership presupposesequals, no matter how
dffirent the equalparties may be...Thus "salvation" of the Third World by the
savior can only mean its domination.
- Paulo Freirel
Filters from other groups are important to the degreethat they can
advanceour own particular agendas. To the degreeto which thosefilters can
subsumeand alter our own vision, they are lessuseful and can sometirnesbe
categorizedas destructive. Thefeminist filters dre useful to the degreeto which
they support the Indigenous women's agenda: recognition of our civil, political,
and legal rights. However, there are many Indigenous nations with many women
and many dffirent political concerns.Feminisms,as ltomesto ideological
theories, understandings,and beliefs, cannot encompassandfurther that which
they do not understand- that which they cannot experience.
It is also quite evident that the tools, skills, arguments,and political clout
that we as Indigenouspeople can botowfromfeminisms are useful ones.
However, like all restoration projects, we have to start with our ownfoundation
and materials and complementand reinforce the same with our tools that we
choose. In some instances,the tools will be exclusivelyour own. In others, we
may have to bonow the tools of homeownersto learn how to build our own tools.
Still in other projects, we may have to bonow the tools of others in similar or
comparable circumstancesto aid in the restoration. However, we must always
return them. They are not ours.
- TraceyLindberg2

To begin a discussionof decolonizingtransnational feminist politics and
discoursesof female genital operations,I would like to proposethat transnational
feminisms ought, first and foremost, to acknowledgethe diverse pluralities of
beliefs and burgeoning coalitions, abandoning all attemptsto establish

transcendenttruth or speakfrom positions of superior moral reasoning. Recall
briefly, however, the feminist skepticism that we have already discussed
regarding the existenceof sustainablefeminist politics and activisms within a
postmodernera; this is a topic that deservescloser inspection. Feminisms of the
West tend to respondto postmodemity anxiously and fearfully, maintaining that
postmodernity threatensthe feminist claim to Truth that is necessaryto justify
feminist demands,thereby preventing women from gathering and identifying
collectively in responseto an Oppressioncommon to Womankind.
Interventions and activisms certainly involve personalbeliefs, claims of
legitimacy, and attemptsto establishtnrths through an individual's or a group's
reasoning. Likewise, each approachregardsitself as morally justified, and thus,
unavoidably believes dissentingbeliefs to be morally unfounded. This, it seems,
is the nature of speech,argument,and action. Thesebeliefs, rationales,and
truths, however, must be understoodas existing among diverse, and sometimes
competing, beliefs, rationales,and truths. As long as each approach
acknowledgesitself as assertingcontingent and individually proposedtruths, none
have oversteppedtheir boundaries. But, when one approachaspiresto hegemonic
statusand assertsitself to have objectively arrived at "Universal Truth" by the
meansof superior moral reasoning,colonialism is resurrectedand master
narratives,such as those of imperial feminist condemnationsof female genital
operations,are circulated.
This is a significant distinction that is enabledby the postmoderncritique
of "Universal Truth." By rejecting transcendentalTruth, masternarrativesof

existenceare dismantled and hence, specificities of experienceemerge. Despite
Western feminist discomfort with this idea, new forms of decolonized and
transnationalfeminisms might flourish. After all, the rejection of universal Truth
mandatesthe important distinction betweenclaims that attempt to transcend
difference and establishuniversal Truth and the exploration of truths that arise
from subjective and situatedexperiences. It is thus that through rejecting
universal Truth, postmodem theory need not be interpreted as eliminating the
existenceof multiple and contingent truths, but as prohibiting the establishmentof
any one claim as the ultimate Truth.
Only once we acknowledgethe creation of truths in local settingscan we
begin to envision the ways in which we can participate in anti-colonial activisms.
For example,perhapsone of the simplest explanationsfor why theseoperations
are practiced is that surgically modified female genitalia are considerednormal.
Granted,many women are aware that the practice of female genital operationsis
not universal, but many rural women are unfamiliar with the idea that some
individuals, groups, or cultures might not engagein this practice and express
shock, confusion, and discomfort when they encounterwomen, most often in the
form of female "researchers"and "activists" who have not undergonesome form
of the procedure. For some women, it is unclear how such a woman could have
married and why a mother would neglect such an important stageof a girl's life.
To such women, the Western horror and regard of theseoperationsas traumatic is
puzzling.3 Therefore, confronting thesewomen with extensively planned

"eradication"strategiesfrom beyondlocalbordersis not only intimidating,but
culturallyinsensitiveandlikely unproductive.
opening
lnstead,the first stepshouldbe initiatingconversations,
communications,andturning to indigenouswomenfor information regarding
beliefsandpractices.If indigenouswomenarereceptiveandinvite these
thenWestemwomenaregiventhe opportunityto leam from local
discussions,
communitiesasopposedto assumingtheright to preachto them. The various
belief systemsof thosewho aredirectlyinvolvedin thepracticesmustbe
recognizedassituatedat diverselocationsandasengagingin a varietyof political
approaches
to the issueof femalegenitaloperations.The only milnnerthrough
with
which non-localwomenfrom aroundthe world canfamiliarizethemselves
thesespecificandlocalizedrealitiesis by developingfriendshipsandestablishing
allieswith thesewomen. Suchrelationshipsacquirethe potentialto thrive above
andbeyondpolitical differencesandvariedbeliefs. Only aftertransnational
feministshavedevelopedandsustainedthis intimacywith the culturalrealitiesof
localwomenmight theybeginto carefullyconsidertheir approaches
to the issue
of femalegenitaloperations.
Evading the dubious position of arrogant perceiver requires the capacity to
conceptualizeculture as complex, competing, dynamic, and historicized.
Rigorous interrogation of the particulars of culture enablesthe development of
sophisticatedcontextualized analyseswhile allowing for critique with careful
specificity.a

Those feminisms critiqued in Part One are wrought with abstract
criticisms of a massivecollection of non-specifiedand falsely homogenized
practices. In such discourses,contextualizedrealities are ignored, diverse beliefs

and experiencesare silenced,and localized experiencesare undermined by metananatives. These discoursesare inherently flawed, bound to misrepresent,and
likely indigenously resistedand mistrusted.
A perfect example of such discoursesis Kopleman's "rational assessment"
ofjustifications and refutations of "female genital mutilation." Establishing
moral criteria from which female genital operationscan be condemned,which
Kopleman attemptsto do, simplifies a wide range of diverse practices and
demonizesthem basedon a culturally dislocated"rationale." Kopleman's rational
assessmentis better understoodas a projection of Westem reactionsto these
operationsonto the individuals experiencingthem. For example,Kopleman
speaksof the psychological trauma that accompaniesfemale genital operations.s
However, in Sudan,for example,the majority of women lack economic power,
rarely hold jobs, and are legally preventedfrom owning property. Hence,
marriage is necessaryfor survival. As LightfoofKlein notes, "to fail to
circumcise one's daughteris to practically ensureher ruination. Among the
populace,no one would marry an uncircumcisedwoman...to call a man 'the son
of an uncircumcisedwoman' in Sudanis to insult him in the most shamefulway
possible."6Thus, most Sudanesegirls arepsychologicallydistressedat the
thought of not beingpharonically circumcised and are known for requestingtheir
own operationsif their parentsdo not do so quickly enough. Furthermore, after
giving birth, Sudanesewomen are known to demandre-suturing to ensuretheir
husbands' approval and to sustaintheir marriages,which is their only sure means
of maintaining custody of their children and avoiding economic ruination.

Lest our imaginations begin to wander towards ideas like those of Walker,
who envisions a horrifying culture in which parentstrick their child into thinkino
she is going to visit her grandmotherand then heartlesslypin her down for the
barbaric operation, indifferent to their child's suffering,TLightfoot-Klein explains
that girls are informed of the operationsand their reasonsfor being performed at a
young age. These girls typically welcome their "circumcisions" and understand
their future importance. They describe the ageof their surgeriesas the year in
which their families did it for them, not to them.

All of her fear tends to be mitigated by the fact that in the period preceding their
circumcision, girls are the center of all attention - heady stuff for someoneso
small! A joyous, festive atmosphereprevails. Loving relatives, some of whom
have traveled great distancesin her honor, are with the girl constantly,
supporting her, encouraging her, focusing her attention away from the
anticipated ordeal, and in the direction of the acceptance,love, empathy, and
good will that is radiating toward her from all sides. She is given many
desirableand valued presents. Her hands and feet are painted with henna, a
privilege that only brides and married women are given, and that all girls appear
to yearn for. Often, she is circumcised along with her sisters. She is never alone
during the entire time. At the circumcision itself she is surroundedby loved and
loving faces that weep for her pain and offer sympathy and encouragement.
Whether the child is able to perceive this at the time is a moot point, but I have
been in anteroomswhile circumcisions were taking place, and have seenthe
personal torment women were undergoing, the frantic weeping and wailiug that
took place as shrieks of terror and pain issued from the other room. When it is
all over, the girl is soothedby gentle hands and is watched over constantly.8

This example demonstratesthat it is nearly impossible, from a Western
perspective,to predict or hypothesizeabout the psychological responsesof
individuals in non-Westem cultures to practicesthat are, in their own cultures and
communities, common, respected,and socially institutionalized. While some
women vividly recall painful operationsand psychological distressand others
rememberlittle and appearpsychologically appreciativeof having received the
operations,nearly all women speakof the psychological trauma, often resulting

of refusingto receivethe operation.
from the socialandeconomicconsequences,
While Westemreadersmight experienceextremepsychologicaldiscomfortat the
thoughtof suchoperations,in communitiesin which thepracticeis a survival
necessityor ideologicallyvalued,girls who forgotheprocedurearesocially
psychologicalrelief from receiving
stigmatized,
are idiculed, andexperience
procedureandpsychologicaltraumawithout it. In Kenya,for example,girls
relief oncethey havereceivedthe
celebratetheir operationsandexperience
surgery.Girls of the Kikuyu Tribe singthe following song:

The knife cut down the guardian of the village today.
Now he is dead and gone.
Before the village was dirfy,
But now without the guardian it is clean.
So look at us, we are only women and the men have come to beat the tam-tam.
They have phalli like the elephants.
They have come when we were bleeding.
Now back to the village where a thick Phallus is waiting.
Now we can make love. becauseour sex is clean.'

I do not raisetheseexamplesto justify thesepracticesor to imply that I
personallycondonethem. Rather,I raisetheseexamplesto showthewaysin
which local understandings
of theseoperationsandtheir significationsmustbe at
the forefrontof any activismaroundthe issue. Local knowledges,experiences,
andculturesmustinform andshapeany strategy.As Obiorawrites,
There is no substitute for the involvement of the women who provide the pillar
for the practice. A crucial dimension of collaborative schemesand viable
stoategiesentails developing a rapprochement with the affected population,
tapping into the indigenous perspectivesabout the rhythms of change,and
conceding the local women the right to take the lead in identifying their needs
and formulating their solutions. If female circumcision is an everyday reality or
province that they control, it is inconceivable that it could be eradicatedwithout
their input. Radical approachesthat covertly and overtly shun them bode ill for
enduring change and reduce reformist efforts to little more than intellectual
masturbation.to

While "intellectual masturbation" is an apt description of the leading
feminist contributions of the West, activisms arising out of indigenous
knowledges and cultural intimacy tend to expressa keen awarenessof local
reality and crucial insight into how activisms might productively and realistically
engagewith it. Consider, for example,the approachesof two individuals who are
working for social changefrom within Sudan,JubaraIbrahim Ibed and Sister
Battool Siddiq, and the increasingly popular Kenyan practice of "circumcision
through words".
JubaraIbrahim Ibed, a doctor at the Abdal Galil Health Center,
emphasizeshis position as being one of both practicing his medical expertiseand
promoting healthy living in his community. Though genital operationsare only
one of many issuesof his concern,he useshis medical knowledge to educate
those who seekinformation regarding both male and female genital operations.
Ibed has, from a decidedly medical perspective,opposedfemale genital
operations. He has given lecturesto various male and female groups at schools,
finding that men are often receptive to the idea that female genital operationsare
unnecessaryand dangerousand should thereforebe discontinued. Ibed's lectures
have even resulted in severalyoung men's refusal to marry women who have
undergonegenital operations. Thesemarriage refusals have in turn significantly
altered this community's acceptanceof operations.rr Yet, though delighted by
theseresponses,Ibed is aware that his efforts can only go so far and he recognizes
the boundariesof his activism. Despite public health campaignsand widespread
educationabout the medical risks of theseoperationsand the medical myths

surroundingthem,socialnorns arefirmly rootedin culturaltraditionsandbeliefs,
and,while his effortshavereapedadmirableresults,traditionschangeslowly.
No mafter how clever the public health education messageon the hazardsof
female circumcision or how authoritative the religious source that says it is
unnecessary,parents know it is necessary if it is the prerequisite for their
daughter's maniageability and long-term security. Although it is desirable
for medical and public health experts to step forward to take a level in
reforrrl many parents are well aware of the medical risks and accept thern,
even ifreluctantly. The religious authorities could speakunequivocally,
however, and perhapsplace this issue higher on their social agendas. But
even when both medical and religious objecfions are voiced, itmay notbe a
sufficient reason for parentsto take the risk of not circumcising their
daughters.12

Anotherindividual, SisterBattool Siddiq, a renownedcircumciserin Wad
Medaniandbeyond,attemptsto useher powerfulpositionto persuadethose
initiations. Siddiqbelieves
seekingoperationsto opt for lessmedicallydangerous
that shehasbeenparamountin the changingdynamicanddebatessurrounding
femalegenitaloperations.Wheresheworks,immediateabandonment
of the
operationsis fantasyandchangeoccursslowly. While shewill performthe
requestsof her clients,shehasfoundthat encouraging
womento refuseharmful
clitoridectomies has resulted in many more women requestinga less damaging

procedure,for example,oneinventedandpromotedby Siddiqherself. This is a
procedurein which only a smallportionof the clitoral hoodis removed,leaving
andeliminatingnearlyall of the
the erectiletissueintact,preservingall sensation,
health risks. This procedureis praised among various Islamic movementsthat
promote the importance of sexual desirebetween a husbandand wife. Often these
groups endorsea particular form of female genital operation,which they refer to
as Sunni. They define this procedureas the removal of the clitoral hood; its
purposeis to actually increasewomen's sexual sensitivity and sexual desire. This

procedure, once again,has parallels in the West as it has long been used as
treatment for women who are unable to reach orgasm.t'
Finally, an indigenous abandonmentstrategythat is becoming increasingly
popular is replacing actual operationswith an altemative, but equally celebrated
and signified, cultural event. Various groups have begun reducing the symbolic
importance of genital operationsand exploring alternativerites of initiation. An
instanceof this strategyis promoted by the Kenyan national women's group, the
Maendeleo ya Wanawake Organization, and is describedas "circumcision
through words." This rite consistsof the gathering of appropriately-agedgirls for
a week of secludededucationduring which girls are taught important cultural
traditions conceming women's roles, women's hygiene, reproductive matters,
communication issues,self-esteem,and peer pressure. At the end of the week, the
girls return to the community and their initiation concludes with a public
celebrationaffirming the girls' transition into adult status.ra
Through theseillustrations, we leam that, in many communities, the
operationsfunction as a rite of passageinto adulthood and signify that a girl has
become a woman capableof marrying and bearing children. Girls are socialized
into cultural values, and through this tradition, become intimately connectedto
the community, fanily, and previous generations. Thus, individual girls are
socialized into cultural values and community traditions and cultural identity is
preserved.ls In other communities, it is cornmon for girls to receive the surgery
when they are yoffig, sometimesas young as four years old. In theseinstances,
operationsaren't typically viewed as rites of passage,but are usually celebratedas
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important occasionsand viewed as a natural event in girls' life courses. In some
areas,the operationsare routine and common while in others they are rare or
practiced only within some families.
What seemsclear,though, is that those families who choosethe operations
do so as an expressionof a personalizedand internalized cultural ideology,
becauseof personal and community belief systems. Hence, in practicing
communities, the pressureto undergo such operationsis immense and a girl's
marriage prospectsare often dependentupon having received the surgery. In
societiesin which marriage is a prerequisite for adequateliving conditions, these
operationsare part of a survival strategyand refusing the surgery results in social
isolation and stigmatizationthat jeopardizes a female's future.
These locally informed activisms operatewithin intimate understandings
of theselocal beliefs and practices,attempting gentle and gradual persuasion.
Unlike the dominant efforts of the West that proclaim the Truth of universal
human rights and passharsh and abruptjudgment while lacking awarenessof
women's realities and struggles,theseefforts maintain cultural sensitivity and
profound respectfor individual autonomy. They recognizethat, despitethe most
powerful activisms and social movementsthat have resulted in significant shifts
toward rejecting female genital operations,the individual realities of women often
require them to undergo such a procedure.
These activisms also demonstratea profound recognition that genderis
only one element of thesewomen's experiencesand that concerns,discussions,
and activisms sruroundingthe issue of female genital operationsas well as all

activisms targeting genderissuesand women's rights at large should be situated
within larger strugglesfor socialjustice, human rights, and equality. As Fatima
Ahmed lbrahim, the leader of the SudaneseWomen's Union, argues,genital
operationsare not the causeof a problem, but are rather the result of a situation
that must be viewed at large as women's oppression,a situation that is being
alteredby a gradual movement towards women's rights and social justice rather
than by fetishizing one aspectof women's oppressionand demandingimmediate
eradication.l6
This awarenessof the larger struggle for social justice and women's rights
has been embodiedby the activisms of TOSTAN, a SenegaleseNGO that
encouragesAfrican peoplesto take chargeof their own developments. TOSTAN
has addressedfemale genital operationsthroughout Senegaland its programs are
becoming increasingly successfuland popular in other African countries such as
Guinea, Burkina Faso, and Mali. TOSTAN's programs reduce female genital
operations,and have indeed led severalcommunities to abandonthe practices
entirely, precisely becausethe programs do not attempt to "eradicate" "FGM" but
emphasizesa holistic approachthat enablescommunities to direct their efforts
and materialize their ambitions, choosing which issuesare most important to them
and what conditions need attention before practices of female genital operations
can be abandoned. BecauseTOSTAN's ambitions speakto larger political issues
such as human rights, health, and development,the programs aim to createthe
social foundations for productive changeso that abandoningpractices of female
genital operationsbecomespart of a larger movement that recognizesthe many

dimensionsof people's lives and realities, that recognizesthat "each'cultural
practice' is a link in a chain whose demisemay dependon a surgical removal of
the link but, rather, on adjusting the other links to which it is attached."l7
TOSTAN's methodologiesare fully committed to embracing locally
informed direction and integratedperspectives,understandingthat individuals of
practicing communities are thosebest equippedto determinewhat issuesneed to
be engagedand how. TOSTAN hosts a basic educationprogram that consistsof
six modules of leaming: problem-solving skills, health and hygiene, preventing
child mortality causedby diarrheaor lack of vaccination, financial and material
managementfor all tlpes of village projects, leadershipand group dynamics, and
how to conduct a feasibility analysisto predict whether projects will result in net
gains. Additional modules are also frequently offered. Each module is composed
of twenty-four two-hour sessionsthat occur over the time span of two months.
TOSTAN trainers help prepare local villagers, who are chosenby the community
of participants,to facilitate the modules. Former learnersbecomenew facilitators
and often transfer the program to new villages. Furthermore,TOSTAN pedagogy
emphasizeslocal cultural elementsand leamer-producedmaterial, for example,
proverbs, stories,songs,games,poetry, and plays.lt G"oy Mackie explains the
importance of this approachin the following:

The basic education program is nondirective. Villagers first look at what they or
other villagers are doing now and understand why they are doing it. Next they
receive new, relevant and often technical information presented in a form they
can comprehend. Then they work as a group to discuss the information and to
decide whether it is relevant or useful. Often several stepsusing diverse
participatory techniquesare involved on a single topic. People are never told
what to do. The nondirective approachis essentialfor success...It also
expressesa proper respect for others. It has been observed that Europeans and
Americans are peculiarly selective in expressingconcern about the public-health

andso
effortsin Africa suchaspreventionof infantdiarrhea,vaccinations,
program
provide
s
a
background
of skills
TOSTAN
that
the
on.. .It is comforting
andinformationthat facilitatesautonomousandmultiple improvementsin
health,education,andwelfare.le

While theseefforts and the matter of this chapter thus far illustrate the
importanceof contextualizingthe operationsin specific places and moments in
history, it is also important to contextualize the objections to theseoperations.
How did the topic of female genital operationshappento intersectwith feminisms
of the West, and how did issuesat the heart of Western feminisms shapethe way
that the concept of female genital operationswas and is understood?
For example, recall the mission efforts throughout Africa in the 19th
century. Interestingly, theseefforts to abolish female genital operationsparalleled
the extensivedevelopmentsof Westem doctors and scientistswho were
simultaneouslyproudly proclaiming the medical importance of excising the
clitoris becauseof the procedure's ability to cure everything from epilepsy to
hysteria to "excessive" masturbation.20Noting peculiarities and hypocrisies such
as this makes claims such as former Kenyan PresidentKenyatta's that Western
missionarieswere using opposition to thesesurgeriesas a guise, masking their
true agendato undermine Kikuyo culture and autonomy, all the more convincino
We must question to what extent theseWesternmovementsto emancipatenonWestern women servedas tools in Colonial agendas. As Ajayi-Soyinka writes,
The popular saylng in many African cultures that 'the white man came with the
bible in one hand and the sword in the other, and while the Africans' eyes were
shut in prayers, he took all the land" illustates that there is really no difference
between the missionariesand the colonial establishment.2r

And. as Leila Ahmed writes.

What was createdwas a fusion between the issuesof women, their oppression,
and the culture of Other men. The idea that Other men in colonized societies
beyond the border of the civilized West oppressedwomen was to be used, in the
rhetoric of colonialism, to renderjustifiable its project of urdermining or
eradicating the cultwes of colonized people. Whatever the disagreementsof
feminism with white male domination within Western societies,outside their
borders feminists turned from being the critics of the system to being its docile
servant. Anthropology, it has often been said, served as the handmaid of
colonialism. Perhapsit must glso be said that feminisnl or the idea of feminisnr,
served as its other handmaid."

Furthermore,particular conditions in the West, namely emerging sexuality
studiesthat began to recognizethe clitoris as an important componentof female
sexual response,likely impassionedoutrage at the notion of surgically removing
or altering the clitoris. Chima Korieh makes this argument,noting that Western
knowledge of what would come to be known as "female genital mutilation,"
predatesthe feminist sensationalizationof the topic. She mentions that
anthropologists,as early as the fifties, were exploring these genital surgeriesand
alterations. The studies,though, passedwithout judgment in the name of cultural
relativism.23

In1966, however,MastersandJohnsonpublishedtheHumanSexual
Response,
discreditingFreud'stheoryof the maturevaginalorgasmandexposing
the import of the clitoris. Fromthis point on, feminismsthroughoutthe West
haverallied aroundthe clitoris andthe empowerment
of womenthroughsexual
self-determination
andfulfi llment.
In a period that saw the growth of radical and separatistfeminist politics, the
acceptanceof lesbian sexuality, and the growing body of criticism of aggressive
and sexist male behavior, symbolized by the phallus, "the clitoris came to
synholae female sexuality and feminist concern." As a result, feminists,
particularly in the United Stateslinked their aspiration for autonomy and self-

with controlovertheir sexualiryandrejectednotionsthat
determination
women'sgenitalswereshameful,ugly, anddirty.'"

in Westernfeminismshaveled somewomen
Perhapsthesedevelopments
to focusmoreon their own outrageat the ideaof removingor alteringthe female
for
clitoris thanon the realitiesof the entirefemalebody andits requirements
survival,muchlesssatisfaction,andsystems,ratherthansymptomsor elements,
of oppressions.For example,somefeministshavebecomeblind to the
complexityof women'ssexualityandmanyassumethatwomenwho have
oforgasmor sexualpleasure.They thus
receivedgenitalsurgeriesareincapable
try to "inform" thesewomenof the Truth of what they aremissing,of how their
areimmatureandincomplete,andhow they shouldalsorally
sexualexperiences
aroundthe notion of liberatingwomen'ssexuality.
For example, Kopleman claims that women who are part of practicing
cultures believe the genital surgeriesto be a practice that honors women just as
circumcision honors men, are shockedby the comparisonof the clitoris to the
penis, and do not believe a woman capableof sexual pleasurewith or without a
clitoris. Essentially,Kopleman claims that the millions of women who receive
theseoperationsare sexually numb and indifferent, and that the millions of men
and women who endorsethesepracticesare exceedinglymedically,
psychologically, and sexually uneducated.2sSuch claims are so insulting that
they are immediately problematized as soon as one remembersthat we are talking
about human beings - intelligent, sexual,thinking and feeling, human beings.
Certainly, there are more dimensionsto a woman's sexuality, whether shebe
African or Caucasianand live in Europe or East Asia, than her clitoris.

Furthermore,there are numerousmannersof controlling women's sexuality,
practiced acrosscultures and within both Western and non-Westem borders,
whether through cultural ideologies or physiological operations. Nonetheless,
women everywhere,retain sexuality, and at some level, acknowledgethemselves
as sexual beings.
Despite her rocky start during which shewrites of her astonishmentupon
finding out that genital surgeriesare practiced not only among "primitive tribes of
the bush," but widely throughout various nations and communities,26LightfootKlein, through discussingfemale sexuality with women in Sudan,learnsto
becomemore open-mindedand attunedto the complexities of women's
experiencesand sexuality. Lightfoot-Klein begins by interviewing several
women about their operations,sex lives, and marriages. She initiates her
interviews under the assumptionthat sudanesewomen, many of whom have
received the most extensiveoperation,Pharonic Circumcision, experiencelittle or
no sexual pleasure. Conversely,the majority of the women she interviewed
elaboratelydescribedtheir sexual gratification, their desire for sex and seduction
strategiesfor their husbands,and their orgasmsin mannersthat made it clear that
they certainly aresexual beings. In fact, their discussionsof orgasm are likely
indistinguishablefrom those of Westernwomen. For example,when describing
how often they achieveorgasm,women statethe following:

We have intercourse every two or three days. I never have an orgasm during the
fust time, even though my husbandmaintains an erection for 45 minutes or an
hour. When we have intercourse a second time about an hour later. I am able to
reach orgasm.
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With my fust husbandI almost never had any pleasure,and I had orgasm only
a handful of times. It was an arranged marriage, and although he was a kind
man, and good to me, I did not love him. The marriage to my present husband
is a love match, and I always have strong orgasm with hirrl except on rare
occasions, when I am too tired or one of the children is sick.''

colorfully, in
Additionally,thesewomsndescribetheir orgasmexperience
a manneruniversallvunderstood.
I feel as if I am trembling in my belly. It feels like an elecfic shock going
around my body - very sweet and pleasurable. When it finishes, I feel as if I
would faint.

All my body begins to tingle, then I have a shock to my pelvis and in my legs.
It gets very tight in my vagina. I have a tremendousfeeling of pleasure,and I
cannotmove at all...and I seemto be flying...then my whole body relaxes,
and I go completely limp.28

Onewoman,in responseto Lightfoot-Klein'squestionof whethershewas
ableto enjoysexualintercourse,eruptedinto uncontrollablelaughter,began
slappingher thighs,andfell from her seatto the floor whereshecontinuedto
laugh. Whenthewomanregainedenoughcontrolto speak,sheexclaimedthat
Lightfoot-Kleinmustbe "completelymad" to aska questionlike thatbecause"a
body is a body and no circumcision can changethat! No matter what they cut
away from you - they cannot changethat!" Lightfoot-Klein recalls,

It was a sobering experiencein that it reminded me to remain aware at all
times that I was interacting with real human beings with real lives and real
relationships with a multitude of dimensions, not simply with female genitalia
in various statesof mutilation. I earnestlyattemptedto hone my sensitivities
as a consequenceand began to rwise a lot of my questionsin the interviews
and conversationsthat followed."

These"real lives" must inform our efforts so that the meta-narrativesof
the Enlightenment might be replacedby cultural and historical

Donna

Haraway, in her theory of "cyborg feminism," envisions hybrid subjectivity that
embodiesthe many dimensionsof an individual's being and challengesevery
binary, including the dominant First World/Third World dualism.30In her
introduction, Haraway explains two aims of her book, the first being the "breakup
of versions of Euro-American feminist humanism in their devastating
assumptionsof masternarrativesdeeply indebtedto racism and colonialism." The
secondis to "remain attunedto specific historical and political positionings and
permanentpartialities without abandoningthe searchfor potent connections."3l It
is thus that Haraway speaksto a postcolonial and transnationalcoalitional
feminist politics in which eachindividual is hybrid and partially positioned within
a temporary coalition of transnationalfeminism while Western feminist master
naratives are replacedby historically and politically situatedallied efforts.
This processof recognizing hybridity is comparableto what Gayatri
Spivak arguesis the necessaryreclamation and historical and cultural
contextualizationof subalternexperience.32She emphasizesthe writing of
historiographiesand recognition of suppressedsubjectivities, assertingthat
envisioning transnationalactivism and postcolonial feminist politics requires an
awarenessof diversity and an account of the realities of those peopleswho have
previouslybeen and are currently suppressed,a recognition ofthose accountsthat
have been either un-representedor misrepresented.She speaksof retrieving a
subaltem subject-effectin a manner that avoids both the problematic
representationthrough a Westem lens and the reification of an authentic "Third
World experience"by utilizing a conceptualframework that locateseach
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individualwithin a networkof powerrelationsasboth an actingandexisting
subjectandasa symptomof society. Spivakexplainsthe subject-effectas
follows:
That which seemsto operateas a subject may be part of an immense
discontinuousnetwork of strandsthat may be termed politics, ideology,
economics,history, sexuality, language,and so on. Different knottings and
configurations of these stands, determinedby heterogeneousdeterminations
which are themselvesdependentupon myriad circumstances,produce the
effect of an operating subject. Yet the continuist and homogenist deliberative
consciousnesssymptomatically requires a continuous and homogeneouscause
for this effect and thus posits a sovereign and determining subject.33

Thus, to truly dismantle binaries betweenthe First and Third world as well
as the hierarchiesbetween and among the women of theseworlds, we cannot be
content with Lightfoot-Klein's revelation of complex subjectivity and avowal to
continue her "research" of the "Other" in a more sensitivemanner.but we must
re-considerour ideas of collaboration, alliance, and participation. This work is
necessarilyimplicated in a rejection of Enlightenment masternarratives of
patriarchy and homogenizedwomen's experience,and is enabledthrough

postmoderncelebrationsof multiplerealities,multiple truths,multiple voices,
and,ultimately,multiple subjectivities.As mentionedin thepreviouschapter,
postmodernitydemandsthat we dismantletranscendental
Truth andabsolute
rationality,abandoningthe ideathatthereis someahistorical,acultural,and
emerge.Rather,we ought
omnipotentvantagepoint from which moral standards
reasonashistoricallyandculturallyspecific,assituatedand
to understand
diverse.Throughthis work, imperialattemptsto revealabsoluteTruth are
replacedwith partialandsituatedknowledges

Furthermore,this task involves not only hlperawarenessof indigenous
women's complex realities and diverse positions, but an equally important
reflection on the positions of those from beyond cultural intimacies who hope to
contribute to thesediscussionsand actions. We ought to reflect upon our own
positionalities and placementswithin a collection of discoursesand activisms,
considering,for example,how and why we become involved in this work, from
where our passionsarise, and what we hope to obtain from our efforts. After all,
we can only begin to understandour positions in relation to eachother once we
have come to know our own subjectivities
Moraga and Anzaldua's book,34This Bridge Calted My Backis a
collection of writings by diverse women of color that embodiesthis politics of
experience,diversity, and positionality. Each woman testifies to her situated
experiencesand struggles,and eachtestimony is positioned in relation to the
others and contributesto the collaborative processof forming this book and
bridging experience. Ultimately, thesewomen have createda coalitional network
capableof transcendingtransnationalstructuresof oppressionwhile
acknowledging and respectingdifference. They have begun the processof
building and transgressingbridges. As Anzaldua writes,

Not all of us have the same oppressions,but we empathize and identify with
each other's oppressions. We do not have the same ideology, nor do we
derive similar solutions. Some of us are leftists, some of us practioners of
magic. Some of us are both. But these different affinities are not opposedto
each other. In El Mundo Zurdo I with my own aflinities and my people with
theirs can live together and transform the planet."

Understandingthis processof dismantling imperial masternaratives and

by embracinga multiplicity of
Truth is accomplished
abandoning
transcendent
realitiesandbeliefsaslinkedto individualswho arepositionedwithin complex
networksof practicesandexperiences.This firmly rootsour work in
knowledgesandpositionslocalizedrealitiesin relationto global
contextualized
the importanceof this taskreinforcesthe theory
Havingestablished
of the previouschapterandwill facilitatethe discussionof specific
in thenext chapter.
methodologicalapproaches
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The Importanceof Methodologiesand Significationsof
Languages

To combatfemale circumcision, we mustfirst diagnosethe problem; and to do
that effectively,we must ask questions(lots of questions); we must ltave a senseof
history; we must have the humility to learn (not to teach); we must have the
capacity to listen (not to preach. In "dialogues" betweenAfrica and the West,
oneparty is listening and not speaking; the other party is garrulous and deaf,
Not only do such "dialogues" not promote social change,they undermine
attemptsto bring genuine social transformation.
- ObiomaNnaemekat

Descriptions of cultural practices, values,and beliefs conveythe data, and the
understandingsof those data, collected by a researcher in a specific temporal and
spatial context. Such characterizations can be useful only if the use is strictly
anchored in specific circumstances...Culturaldescriptions are also always made
within a specific context andfor a particular purpose. Thus, even if well
describedin relation to a particular context, the unanchored use of cultural
descriptions creates o senseof htowledge of the "Other" to which afalse
precision and completenesstoo often is attached. The result is that knowledgeof
other cultures is always contingent, tentative, and incomplete.
- Sandra Lane2

Assuming the role of researcher,activist, or writer is accompaniedby
large amountsof power: the power to frame a discussionin a particular way, the
power to representthose voices and subjectsincorporatedinto the project, and the
power to project meanings. With power comesthe inevitable potential for abuse,
and, as we have seen,this potential has been realized throughout the dominant
feminist discoursesof the West. However, as long as feminists are producing
knowledge, activists are acting, and writers are writing, the existing

methodological tools will remain available to projects of both domination and
decolonization. Thus, the power to speakand act must be accompaniedby
thoughtful reflections and critical questions.
We might ask, how does one methodologically approachher work? Is she
reflexive about this approachand cognizantof its implications? What are the
implications for her claims to knowledge, truth, authority, objectivity,
authenticity, and representation?These are necessaryinquiries and the answersto
thesequestionsdemystify the author's intent, agenda,and understandingof
herself and her ideas in relation to her readers,to other women, to other feminists,
and to those women implicated in the issuesof which she speaks.
We might question, for example,the use of film and the production of
documentariesas theseare powerful feminist tools and textual strategies.
Furthermore,an analysisof film and the role that it might play in transnational
feminist politics speaksto issuesof truth, representation,authority, and reality.
Film, and in this discussion,the documentary,has been productively explored by
specifically anti-colonial projects as well as abusedby those imperial in nature.
For example,we might ask what functions documentaryservesin Parmar and
Walker's discourseof "female genital mutilation." Documentariesare often
naively associatedwith nonfiction, truth, and reality and mistaken as sourcesof
objective and accurateknowledge. Therefore, the documentaryapproachmight
appealto those who wish to mask their agendaand disguisetheir material as an
honestrepresentationof reality. This seemsto be the precisereasonwhy Walker
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chosethe documentary,to reveal the horrifying "truth" of "female genital
mutilation."
However, as Jude Akudinobi points out, the documentary's truths are
always mediated, framed, and edited.3 Rather than representingan objective
reality, meaning is constituted at multiple levels; it is createdin the
representationsof the subjectsof the film, in the editing and framing of the film
producer, and in the interpretationsof the viewers. When presentedas a sourceof
Truth and representationof reality, the documentarybecomesyet anotherdevice
of exploitation and abuse. Walker's interview methodology clearly reflects this
misuse. She chooseswhat questionsto ask, what parts of the answersto include,
what conversationsto omit from her film, and how to frame theseconversations.
Walker and Parmar do not choosetheir questionsout of a genuine desire to learn
or discusssharedexperienceswith women in practicing communities, but ruther
to invoke specific responsesthat can be edited and framed to promote their
agenda. For example,Parmar reflects upon a disappointing interview with
MadameFall.

After all the waiting, the interview turned out to be a great disappointment. In
our previous conversation,Madame Fall had spoken of the joys of sex, how
important it was to her, how circumcision took this pleasurefrom women. She
had laughed, had been informafive, entertaining,persuasive. None of this
occurred in our filmed interviews, and none of our promptings produced what
we were looking for. Instead, she talked about her "leader" and the political
party she belonged to. Fortunately, the interviews with the two sisterswere
inspiring. One of the sisterssaid, "You cannot ever come to terms with pain."a

From Warrior Marl<s,we can tell that Walker and Parmar knew "what
they were looking for" and unfortunately, that was a monolithic and onedimensional demonization of "female genital mutilation" and the peopleswhose
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lives it touches. Walker and Parmarwere not interestedin "politics," and
therefore when that is what Madame Fall spoke about, the interview was
dismissedas disappointing and unsuccessful,and most importantly, omitted from
the documentary. This strategyis illustrative of severalproblematic elementsof
the Westem campaign againstfemale genital operationsthat Nnaemekaidentifies
as, "the unequalpower relations betweenthe West and the so called Third World;
the reduction of the mynad issuesfacing African women to female circumcision;
the disregardof the complexity and integrity of African women; the obsessions,
prejudices, and deafiressof the West."5 In responseto Parmar and Walker's
documentaryspecifically, shewrites,

Parmar and her group came to Africa in search of Africa. Their documentary
was already made before they set foot on African soil. Any African who's
interests,concerns,and priorities ran contrary to the group's already-made
documentary (in their heads) was irrelevant and what he/she had to say was
worthless. African women see and live their lives in ways that are much more
complex than the obsessiveone-dimensionaland one-issue-orienteddepictions
that appearin books and films about female circumcision.6

On the other hand, video camerasand documentariescan be particularly
successfultools of anti-colonialactivisms. CPTAFE, La Cellule de Coordination
Sur Les PratiquesTraditionelles Affectant La Santedes Femmeset des Enfants,
the Guinea affiliate of the Inter-African Committee for the Prevention of Harmful
Traditional Practices,is the most prominent organization campaigningto end
female genital operationsin Guinea.T Despite its unapologetically explicit "antiFGM" position, CPTAFE has been warmly received and praised throughout
practicing communities in Guinea, a country in which female genital operations
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are widespreadand practiced more often than not. I believe this successis a
product of CPTAFE's commitment to supportingpositive traditional practices,
promoting girls' education,and spreadinginformation on sexually transmitted
infections and AIDS prevention as well as its creative approachesto the topic of
female genital operations.
A community-basedcommunication and participatory film project that
CPTAFE and C4C teamedup to facilitate is particularly impressive. Video
equipmentwas gatheredand community membersreceived training on how to use
the equipmentto produce videos while participating in discussionsabout how
film might support health, human rights, and social change. Participantsthen
separatedinto five teams and dispersedthemselvesthroughout Guinea's four
regions and Conakry, the capital, to engagetheir communitymembers in
discussionsand collaborative video productions. Mini-dramas, documentaries,
poetry, and music were filmed and communities featuredplaybacks followed by
further discussion. Becausethe communities themselveswere directing,
producing, and creatively shapingtheir projects, unique approachestailored to
specific audiencesand local realities emerged. For example,one of the films
produced in Dalaba featured former excisorswho, when choosing whether to
continue their careersas practitioners or abandontheir work and income in the
name of social change,collaboratedwith womsn's goups to createandjoin
gardeningcooperativesas alternative sourcesof income.
Throughout theseprojects, participants were thoughtful about their
language,always speakingand filming in local languages,and, upon completion,
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choosingto namethe finishedproject VideoSabouet Nafa. "Sabou"and"nafa"
spokenthroughoutthe regional
arewordssharedby all threeof thekey languages
teams,Malinke,PoularandSoussou,andtranslateas"opportunity"and"benefit,"
signifyingthe opportunitiesthat local videopresentsandthebeneficialchanges
that it caninspire. From its first successin2002, this projecthassincecreated
videosaswell asa documentaryfor the American
overthirty local-language
and
RefugeeCommitteeon genderedviolenceprevention,intemationalresponse,
duringa
legalaid activitiesbenefitingrefugeewomen. This film waspresented
briefingon genderviolencein conflict settings.
United StatesCongressional
This carefulattentionto languageillustratesanotherimportant
methodologicalelementof discussions
andactivismsandhasnot beenmirroredin
themainstreamfeminismsof the West,feminismsthat advertisethemselvesas
promotingandspeakingin a languageof global"sisterhood."Of this conceptof
"sisterhood,"TracyLindbergwrites,
It must be painful to hear it, and I am certain that it is not easily accepted. You
are not our sistersby virtue ofgender. Gender does not addressour spiritual and
cultural obligations...The fact that we reflect each other physically does not
eradicatethe issue: how can I call you sister when you were oppressorfirst?
Sisterhoodis the ideal, I think. It is perhapsnot an achievable one. We are
supposedto be able to get to that place where we are able to trust each other and
treat each other as sisters. Share secrets. Teaseour brothers. Compare shared
experiences.
We do not have the same sharedexperiences.
We do not have the samerelationships with our men.
Our secretsare not the same as vours.s

In this passagefrom "Not my Sister:WhatFeministscanLearnabout
Lindbergrefersto the catalystfor her
Sisterhoodfrom Indigenous'Women,"

discussion,the day that a female co-worker, inattentive to the relationship
between Lindberg's First Nation identification and the histories of colonization
enactedby non-indigenouswomen, the co-worker's ancestors,began referring to
her as "sister." Lindberg explains,

Indigenous sisterhoodinvolves sharedknowledge and experience. An
awarenessat a restaurant,sharedby other indigenous women at the table, that
the restaurant's staff is being overly solicitous of the non-indigenous men at the
table. A sharedunderstandingin the auditorium at a grade school, that
"parenting responsibilities" mean something entirely different to a parent only
one generationaway from the horrendoustruths of some of the residential
schools. The communal fear that there will not be enough this time to feed
everyone. The sharedcollective shudderwhen the phone rings late at night.
The same evident wearinesson the face of one just like us who has also run
herself ragged by cooking for her third funeral in two weeks. These women are
my sisters.e

The languageof sisterhoodstrikesdiscordnot only with Lindbergor First
Nationwomenwhosehistoriesandrealitiesaretoo oftenunacknowledged
by
non-indigenous
womenin Canada,but with womenaroundthe world who are
discomfortedby Westernwomen'sclaimsof globalsisterhoodandangeredby the
mannerin which this languageinvokesan alreadypresentandcross-cultural
bond
of the lackingsharedexperiences
betweenall womenregardless
andthe
inflictedby Westernwomen. This specificsituationservesasan
oppressions
entrypoint to Lindberg'sdiscussionof how languageis inscribedin relationsof
powerandhow strategicor colloquialusesof particularlanguages
areoften
problematicor
ignorantof the connotationsinvokedthat rendertheselanguages
oppressive.
Furthermore,asLenaDominelli pointsout, languageconstructstheways
in which experiences
arearticulatedandvalidatesspecificwaysof knowingor
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understandinga particular occurrence. While the samelanguagesmight not be
used homogenouslyby all to identify their experiences,when particular
discoursesand languagesbecome dominant, certain understandingsand ways of
knowing theseexperiencesbecomeprivileged as well.

Although there are dominant discourses(or even one hegemonic one), there are
others at any particular historical conjuncture. The multiplicity of discoursesat
any given time meansthat one discourse(even the dominant one) competeswith
over issuesof truth and authority. This conflict over meaning involves struggles
for power, the power to determine which meanings hold sway. Hence,
discoursesrepresentattempts to control meaning by establishingparticular
claims to truth and knowledge. Thus, discoursesbecome a meansof regulating
knowledge and meaning. Language is directly implicated in these skuggles;
and, ironically, languageis used to both challengeand (re)assertthis struggle.
No individual, group, institution or organization can ignore thesepower
dynamics and the strugglesover what is acceptedas legitimate ways of knowing
and being.ro

movementis implicatedin
Certainly,the viability of a transnational
discussions,
anddebatesthat crossgeogaphicalandcultural
communications,
areto be initiatedandsustained,
borders.If cross-culturalcommunications
they
mustbe sensitiveto language'sembodiedhistoriesandrealitiesof oppressionas
well ashow the meaningsof wordsaremutableandsubjectto different
interpretations
by differentpeoples.
When critiquing how languagehas been used to exclude or manipulate
women's voices, exploring the differencesin how men and women use language,
or theorizing a women's languagethat resistslanguage'sembedded
androcentricism,this conceptis anything but foreign to Western feminisms.
However, thesesamefeminisms seemto forget or ovemrle the significance of
languagewhen articulating their feminist readingsof cross-culturalpractices. The
discoursesof non-Western female genitaloperationsthat dominate the West have

exploited the practice through insensitive and violent languages. Discoursesof
"mutilation," "eradication," and

'public health" all relay problematic Western

interpretationsof non-Western female genital operationsand constitute the
hegemonicinternational understandingsthesepractices. For example Sandra
Lane writes.

Members of the Arab and African cultures who practice female circumcision
have experiencedcolonialism and other types of continued imperialism by
Western governments. They experiencedand continue to experienceracism and
various forms of discrimination. The exheme languageused by Western authors
to describe female circumcision is perceived by Arab and African people as a
continued devaluation of themselvesand their entire cultures. To put the matter
quite bluntly, if we care about the genitals of the women in these cultures, we
need also to care about their feelings.rr

To move away from thesediscoursesand begin to understandfemale
genital operationsas a transnationalissuethat might benefit from postcolonial
coalitional strategies,we must reject the category largely known as "female
genital mutilation" and insteadspeakto the diverse geographiclocations,
meanings,and politics in which genital operationsaxeentrenched. We must make
ourselvesawarethat practices and proceduresvary. Speakingof the "eradication"
of "female genital mutilation" by meansof "global sisterhood" is not only
unproductive,but is outrageouslydemeaningand homogenizing. Certainly, even
beginning to addressthe issue demandsa preparednessto approachthe many

diversepracticesandtheir significationswith manyequallydiverseandlocally
tailored strategies. How might the reworking of dominant languagesof female
genital operationsfit within decolonization strategies?
First, decolonizing the languageused to speakabout female genital
operationsis more complicated than simply replacing terminology. Harsh
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languageshave been strategically,not absentmindedly,adoptedto invoke urgency
and violence, to captureintemational attention, and to demandimmediate action,
a processthat Obioma Nnaemekahas called "renaming to misname."l2 Recall
Daly's footnotedjustification of her language."I have chosento namethese
practicesfor what they are: barbaric rituals/atrocities."13In this one sentence,
Daly claims moral authority and establishesa transcendentdefinition of female
genital operations. The fact that this definition is specific to a select group of
individuals, many of whom have little lived knowledge or experienceof the
practice, and that it is certainly not sharedby the practicing populations that these
discoursesand activisms axesupposedlytargeting, is unacknowledged. The fact
that Daly is demonizing her most important potential allies and their cultures
seemsof no significance. Who gave Daly the right to label and condemn,to gaze
omnipotently upon a practice that is foreign to herself and define the Reality of it?
As Nnaemekawrites.

Westerners are quick to appropriate the power to name, while remaining totally
oblivious of and/or insensitive to the implications and consequencesof the
naming. In this name game, although the discussionis about African women, a
subtext of barbaric African and Muslim cultures and the West's relevance(even
indispensability) in purging the barbarism marks another era where colonialism
and missionary zeal determined what "civilization" was, and figured out how
and when to force it on people who did not ask for it. Only imperialist
arrogance can imagine what Africans want, determine what they need, and
devise ways to deliver the goods.ra

Perhapsto many who have ponderedthis topic, "mutilation" accurately
representstheir own interpretation of the practice. I can imagine feeling abused,
mutilated, and tortured if I were to undergo any form of thesesurgeries.

However,I recognizethat thesefeelingsarisefrom a particularculturallocation

specific to myself and others who identify with similar socio-cultural positions,
positions that are tremendously distancedfrom the realities and significations of
those intimately linked via geography,family, culture, and society. Recognizing
this specificity of interpretation and thesevaried levels of cultural and social
intimacy, it is reasonableto expect that multiple languageswill be used to discuss
practicesof female genital operations.
Importantly though, we must rememberthat some of theselanguagesare
especially embeddedin power relations and cultural imperialism while others are
not. For example,Egyptians choosing between "tahara," "tahnr," and "bolokoli"
or Sudaneseusing "sunna" or "pharonic" illustrates differences in languagesand
conveys different meaningsthat are reflected in the pu{posesthat thesedifferent
groups of people believe the operationsperform. Furthermore,thesenamesare
by no means arbitrary. Certainly, when the cultwal importance of thesenames is
revealedby the ceremoniesand practicesheld to mark them, Western re-naming
is highly demeaning.rs
Howevor, thesedifferengesin local languagesdo not attempt to
manipulate local interpretations,project meaningsfrom afar, or describe
transcendentreality. Terms such as "mutilation," "torture," and "abuse" do.
Certainly, anyone,including Westem feminisms, can use whatever languagesthey
want; however, if the project is to establishalliances,inspire conversations,and
createproductive transnationalrelationships,we must abandonour rights to use
languagecarelesslyand develop a languagefor discussingfemale genital
operationsthat is culturally sensitiveand does not seekto homogenize all

graspan ultimatereality,or project"morally superior"
experiences,
of
interpretations.This requirescompletedisposalof overarchingdiscourses
"femalegenitalmutilation,""eradication,""torture,"and"abuse." If these
they shouldarisein a way that makesit clear
conceptsarisewithin conversations,
arespecificto the individualspeakingthem;they must
that theseinterpretations
arisein a mannerthat inspireseveryoneto articulatetheir individual
a processthatmight productivelyopendialogueaboutwhy such
interpretations,
violent languageis oppressive.
Someindividualsandorganzationshavebeensensitivelyattentiveto
theseissuesin waysthat canpoignantlyinform the developmentof anti-colonial
alliances,organizations,
andactivisms.For example,thosewho havespoken
of "genitalsurgeries,""genitalcuttings,"and
aboutthis topic in languages
"genitaloperations"inspiredme to neutralizemy own language.An
organizationalexampleis, onceagain,TOSTAN. The word "tostar" translates
literally as "the breaking of an egg" and is connoted as "breakthrough" in the
Wolof languageof Senegal.Part of TOSTAN'S successlies in its attentionto the
local significations of thesepractices,local languagesof speakingabout these
significations, and thelanguagesthat the organizationshould adopt in an effort to
be respectfuland successful.
For example, TOSTAN refrains from speakingof "eradication" for
culturally specific reasons. In the Ivory Coast, female genital operationsare one
part of an initiation rite that takes place in village huts. In the hut, though, the girl
also receivessex educationand learnsimportant lessonsabout hygiene and life.

Thus,whenoutsidershaveprotestedandcalledfor eradicationof "FGM" and
"destructionof the hut," villagersrelentlesslyprotested.Thesevillagers,
of TOSTAN,are
in subsequent
discussions
however,aswill be demonstrated
actuallyquitereceptiveof debatinganddiscussingfemalegenitaloperationsand
an
their future,or lack of it, in their communities.But, the hut represents
importantculturalprocessthat facilitatesthe transformationof girls into women
througheducation,a processthathappensto takeplacein the hut. TOSTAN thus
ratherthaneradication,recognizingthe significanceof
speaksof abandonment
andmany
languageandits role in bridgingor fracturingcommunications,
villagershavewelcomedwaysin which they canabandononeelementof their
culturalcontext,the operations,without eradicatingthe entirecontext,thehut.r6
Further issuesarise in regard to languageas well. Establishing crosscultural communicationsand collaborating on activist efforts also requires that
acknowledgeanothertype of languagebarrier - There will be no one language
which thesediscussionsare spoken. Throughout practicing communities,
discussionswill have to accommodatelocal languagesand indigenous dialects.
Depending on the situation, this might mean translation, that outsiderswill leam
local languages,or that native speakerswill facilitate discussions. Whenever
translation is used, consciousefforts must be made to ensurethat voices are not
edited, exploited, or later misrepresentedin efforts to recall the conversationsor
describethem to others.
Furthermore,when choosing the form of activism, one might ask with
whom and for whom is this work being done. Hopefully, that answerwill be
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"local women." The question then becomesan exploration of the forms that the
work might take. Activisms must be locally accessibleand expressedin manners
familiar to local communities. For Western women, this requires that we think
beyond the realms of the Western academyor massmedia. Regardlessof how
anti-colonial, scholarly, and persuasiveone's writing is, it accomplisheslittle in

largelyilliteratecommunities.Who areDaly andLightfoot-Kleinwriting for? Certainly not the indigenous women who are engagingwith local struggleson
local levels.
Similarly, local resourcesmust be accountedfor. For example, in
communities that are not equipped with media, a film or documentary project is
irrelevant. As Walker points out, "While planning the film, I had dreamsabout
taking it from village to village, but by now I've visited many African villages,
and there are absolutely no audio-visual facilities. Barely, sometimes,drinking
water. None that we foreigners could drink."l7 I needn't ask for whom Walker is
filming as shemakes it clear that it is not for those women with whom she claims
to ally herself. As Nnaemekawrites, "there is a huge difference betweenwriting
and filming about African women, on the one hand, and writing and filming
with/for African women, on the other. That difference may determinethe success
or failure of the campaign againstfemale circumcision."ls
How might this follies be avoided? Rather than using foreign tactics,
foreign languages,or offensive languagesto approachindigenous issues,local
cultures, customs,and arts can provide important tools of social change.
Indigenous customssuch as story telling, dance,theater, art, poetry, and music are
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andexploring
powerful,accessible,
andfamiliarmeansof instigatingdiscussions
issuessurroundingfemalegenitaloperations.Joy Keshi Walkerof Nigeria,for
example,organizeda groupof Nigerianpaintersandsculptorsto adoptfemale
genitaloperationsasthe subjectmatterof their art. Together,the artistsproduced
eightypiecesof art - oil paintings,watercolors,copperetchings,andsculpture.
by informationin local andEuropean
Eachof the worksis accompanied
languages
aboutthe artistandcontext. The art was displayedin the Goethe
Institute in Lagos in November 1998. Additionally, the museum traveled
throughout Nigeria, making it accessibleto those who would have been unable to
travel to the city. Walker speaksto the use of art as a dialogue acrossdifference.

The arts canmoreeasily conquerthe barriersof languageand cultural diversity
in Nigeria,a countryof 120million people,with over250 languages.Because
be offensiveor judgmental,in orderto avoidemotional
wordscansometimes
stand-offs,a visual mediumthat tanscendsethnicsensitivitiesis preferred.re

WhenWalkertraveledto Indianapolisfor the "Womenin Africa andthe
shemet Dr. TobeLevin, thepresidentof
African Diaspora"conference,
FORWARD- Germany,an African directedNco campaigningagainstfemale
genitaloperations.Overthe next six years,FORWARDhadthe artworkshown
throughoutGermanyandin SwitzerlandandItaly. The showlatermadeits debut
in the UnitedStatesat the BrandeisUniversityWomen'sStudiesResearchCenter
whereProfessorShulamitReinharzaffirmsthe artwork'simportance,not as
providingsimplecritiquesand"clear-cutanswersto the questionsthe art poses,"
but as"raisingnew questionsandmotivatingviewersto want to learnmore."2o
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Clearly,both TOSTAN andWalker'sNigerianArt Exhibit demonstrate
femalegenitaloperationsin a broadercontextof
the importanceof understanding
overcominglanguagebariers, and
localrealities,avoidingoppressivelanguages,
incorporatinga rangeof expression.Thereis muchthat feminismsof the West
might consideremulatingfrom thesemethodologicalchoices,especiallyif they
wish to be well receivedbeyondWestemborders.After all, projectsthat
originatedin African nations,suchasthe Nigerianart exhibit andthe C4C film
projecthaveachievedtremendouslocal triumphsandhavesuccessfullycrossed
geographicborders,makingtheir way into Westernart museumsand
briefings.
congressional
is that keenattentiveness
to
Ultimately,what theseexamplesdemonstrate
methodologicalchoiceswill enableus to ensurethat our anti-colonialsensitivities
anddecolonizationstrategiesarenot simplywritten on paperor expressed
in the
missionstatementof an organization,but that they arethoroughlyreflectedin our
methodologies.If we intendto pursuea postmodemandanti-colonial
reconceptualization
feministtheory,our methodologies
of transnational
mustalso
divergefrom moderntrendsof inflatedself-consciousness
andauthority. We
shouldadoptself-reflexive,situated,culturally-sensitive,
andinclusive
methodologicalapproaches
to our work by beingreflexiveabouthow our
personalbeliefsandsubjectivitiesframeour discussions
andactionsandby
carefullyfashioningthe mannerin which we interact,debate,or supportother
individuals'or groups'beliefs,theories,andactivisms,both thosewith which we
agleeandthosewith which we do not. The natureof anti-colonialwork requires

that we do critique imperial projects and clearly demonstratehow and why their
methods are flawed. However, we should attempt to do so in a fashion that
allows us to contribute our ideas and concemsto a discussionthat they have
initiated or participated in. We need to expressclearly why we find problematic
what we find problematic and why we disagreewith what we disagree,but must
refrain from assumingauthority and superiority. Our work ought to be suggestive
and not prescriptive, flexible and not regulating, creative and not confined. I have
attemptedto realize thesetasks throughout this project and hope that this
discussionof methodology will shed light on the ways in which we might
methodologically work to decolonizeof transnationalfeminist politics.
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Chapter6
World Binariesand Understanding
Dismantling 1s73rd
National and SocialBoundariesas Permeable
Colonial discourseand the currentfeminist discourseonfemale circumcision
assumethe same binary trajectory of a civilized, emancipated,snd autonomous
Westernwoman, and the oppressedand bachuard non-Westernwoman bound by
tradition, superstition, and male suppressionon the other. Such binaries are
possible only with the Westernsubject as the primary referencepoint.
- Chima Koriehl

The project of decolonizing transnationalfeminisms insists, in addition to
the practice of careful historical and cultural contextualization and the adoption of
specifically anti-colonial methodology, that thesebinaries of which Korieh speaks
be completely dismantled and the dimorphic notion of "us" who do not practice
and "them" who do, deconstructed. Transnationaland anti-colonial feminisms
demand acknowledgementof the power dynamics and hierarchiesthat have been
establishedbetween and among women and hyper-awarenessof the racial,
economic,national, religious, and sexualpositions that intersectwith gender. We
must destabilize the notion of pure oppressorsand victims in an attempt to
understandhow each of our actions and words might contribute to another's
oppression. Rather than ranking oppressions,we must re-envision new categories
of race, class,and gender as distinct, yet intersecting structures,and acknowledge
a diversity ofexperiences that are denied in an oppressor/oppressed
discourse.
This chapter seeksto explore the tasksthat this project entails and its specific
requirements,as theoretically establishedin Chapter 3, that we actively reject the

"universal Woman" and reification of "Third World difference" that
collaboratively produce the monolithic "Third World Woman,"2 that we dismantle
the colored/colonizedand non-colored/colonizerdichotomy that fails to
acknowledgethe infusion of imperialism and manifestation of hierarchy among
women of color,3 and that we ask why, when female genital operationsand other
violences againstthe female body are occurring around the world, it is that
African, and a few Asian, nations are the foci and Western feminisms the
authority of this "global" feminist concem.
Just as This Bridge Called My Back createsa global network of
transnationalfemale experienceand solidarity that transcendsborders and
structuresof separation,Gayatri Spivak,ain her discussionsof planetarity and
subalternconsciousness,proposesa theory of planetarity that she explains as a
defamiliarizing of the natural or familiar, a disengagementfrom the structuresof
globalization, and an acknowledgementof the interpenetrationof the self and
other that inevitably deconstructsany structureof binary oppositions and
transcendsthe self/other binary. She claims that there is no ontological truth or
essentialsubject,contending that identity is unfixed and that hegemoniesexert
themselvesprecisely when they understandthe other to be known or knowable.
Ultimately, Spivak destabilizesglobal structures,proposing that a theory of the
planet is capableof surpassingthesestructuresthat oppressand separate,a theory
of "planetarity''through which global structuresare transcendedand subjugated
knowledges and experiencesare recognizedin a manner that avoids both the
Western production of a "Third World Woman" and the authenticationof a

monolithic Third World voice. Spivak's ideasprovide the theoretical groundwork
for theoristswho have envisionedwhat this planetarity might entail and how the
spaceof vulnerability and discomfort that ariseswhen we defamiliaizethe
familiar, or in this case,decolonizethe colonial and acknowledgeourselvesas
positioned within the network of oppressedand oppressors,might productively
disengagewith imperial structuresof feminist thought and action, welcoming, in
their place, a transnationalfeminist politics of multiplicity and strategiccoalition
that operatesat local and global levels, but most importantly, outside of the
framework of global divisions while remaining attunedto the ways in which these
global structureshave shapedrealities.
Mohanty is among thesetheoristswho engagewith the work of
deconstructingdichotomous relations betweenwomen acrosscultures and is well
known for her criticism of colonial productions of the singular "Third World
'Woman."S

Mohanty maintains that denouncing this construction is necessaryto

understandhow Third World feminisms challengeand resist colonial feminist
discoursesas well as how transnationalfoundationsmight be establishedto
enable strategiccoalitions acrossrace, class,and national boundaries. Western
feminists must examine the manner in which feminist scholarship,which is
inevitably inscribed in relations of power, both resists and implicitly supports
thesehegemonicpower dynamics and hierarchies,especially through its attempts
to representthe "Third World Woman" and reduceher to a simplistic token.
Western women are called upon to recognizethe diversity and historical and
cultural specificity among non-Westernwomen. They must move beyond

benevolentdiscussionswith or actions towards non-Westernwomen and into an
uncomfortablerealm of examining their own ethnocentrismsand challenging
global power relations.

First World feminists must enter the hard work of uncovering and contesting
global power relations, economic, political, military, and cultural-hegemonic.
Questionsof location are historicized and politicized as postcolonial feminists
enter the terrain of the reflexive that we call theory. The investigators'
identities and places of speakingare marked by hybridity, in-betweeness,and
'origins' are rendereddubious; their
hyphenation; pure and authentic
intellectual trajectories are crossedwith histories ofarrival; the
autobiographicalturn, in anthropology for instance,is seenas specifically
'Third World Women' speakin
feminist. When
the voices of these feminists,
it is to repudiate otherness,-tokenisrqstereotyping,exceptionalisrq and the
role of "native informant,"o

Theprocessof avoidingtokenizationandleamingfrom andaboutother
culturesis far from uncomplicated,
especiallywhenWesternfeminismshaveand
continueto "study" the "other" out of merefascinationand"good intentions."ln
her discussionof imperialismandsexin Africa, NawalAl Saadawispeaksof how
well intendedconferences
or meetingsaboutAfrican culture,in effortsto promote
neocolonial
multiculturalismandculturaleducation.becomethemselves
productions.

Sex in Africa can be discussedas a cultural or multicultural issue. The
imperialists are experts in separatingsex from economics,politics, and power
relations. In the name of diversity and cultural differences, they fail to
recognize the danger in organizing conferenceson African culture, in which
they watch African dances,listen to African music and songs,gaze at black
female flesh, and enjoy sexual liberation in African brothels. Sex, culture,
multiculturalisnl African festivals, and conferencesbecome an exhibition, a
spectaclefor the pleasureof imperialists to see,to consume.T

And. as Korieh writes.

Such knowledge production suppressesthe heterogeneity and historical
particularity of non-Western, "non-modern," and "non-integrated" women,
while simultaneously reproducing the prevailing notion that they are

voiceless,passive, and unable to speak truthfully or objectively about
themselves. Thus, the image of a Third World oppressedwotnan exists in
universal, ahistorical splendor, sefting in motion a colonial discoursewhich
exercisesa very specific power in defining, encoding, and maintaining
existing FirsV Third World dichotomies. To a large extent, the invention of
"Thfud World" woman by Western/ized feminists is tantamount to
recolonization at the level of knowledge production.8

How might we avoidthesedangers?Mohantycontendsthat a
feministpoliticsmustbe "attentiveto the micropoliticsof context,
transnational
subjectivity,andstruggle,aswell asto themacropoliticsof globaleconomicand
political systemsandprocesses."e
throughher notion
This might be accomplished
of solidarity,which shedefinesas"mutuality,accountability,andthe recognition
of commoninterestsasthe basisfor relationshipsamongdiversecommunities."l0
or universaloppression,solidarity
Ratherthanfocusingon commonexperiences
is achievedthrougha body of individualswho chooseto work andstruggle
togetheramidstdiversityanddifference.Throughthesepractices,a borderless
feminismthat is foundedupondecolonizedknowledgesmight be realized.
Theseborderlessfeminismsthusemergethroughcommitmentto the
"micropoliticsof context,"thewaysthe femalegenitaloperationsoperateat local
levels,andthe "macropoliticsof globaleconomicandpolitical systemsand
processes,"
the waysin which the femalebody is exploitedandabusedacross
culturesandgeographies.This meansthatwe mustunderstand
thatborderless
feminisms might operateat multiple levels and in regard to topics as they are both
locally and globally situated. Attempting to do so atthe 1980mid-United Nations
Decadefor Women conferencein Copenhagen,Nawal Al Saadawiand other
women from Africa suggestedthat female genital operationsare a borderless
phenomenon,that they "have nothing to do with Africa or Islam," but everything

to do with thewaysin which thepatriarchoperatescross-culturallyandmanifests
distinctivelyin specificplacesandmoments.Whenthey mentionedthatthese
operationswerenot importedinto the Westby recentwavesof Third World
immigrantsandthatit is commonknowledgethatclitoridectomywas practicedby
white men andon white womenof the Westernworld for decadesasa way of
andpsychosis,the conferenceat large
controllingwomen'ssexuality,wantonness,
I
responded
with heatedresistance.r
I suspectthat the anger,resistance,
andimpassioned
disagreement
betweenwomenof African andotherdevelopingnationsandWesternwomenthat
characterizedthis specificUnited NationsDecadefor Womenmomentandmuch
of the decadeat largewere,on the part of theWesternwomen,expressions
of
insecurityin responseto the threateningnotionthat the "macropolitics"of
patriarchyrefersnot to a welcomedandeasily-recitedlist of third world abuses
(FGM, veiling, suttee,footbinding,dowry...) but ratherto the waysin which
theseissueshaveexistedandcontinueto thrive acrossgeographicandcultural
borders,includingthe developedWest,the supposed
homeof feministsuperiority
andwomen'semancipation
in all its glory. Furthermore,if Westernwomen
recognizetheir own vulnerability,thosequalitiesof "other" underdeveloped
culturesin their own cultures,they thenmustalsocometo termswith thewaysin
which theyhavecontributedto the oppressions
of womenaroundthe world
throughtheir assumptions
of enlightenedstatus,a taskthat I believeto be
paramountto themobilizationof transnational,
or borderless,feminismsand
certainlyimplicatedin any attemptto deconstructglobalstructuresof oppression.

Perhapsnow we canglancebackat all of thesemomentsthroughoutthe
UnitedNationsDecadefor Womenandrecognizethemasmissedopportunitiesall of the timesnon-Westernwomenspokeonly to be met by deafears,all of the
timesWesternwomenpreachedonly to furtherdistancetheir so-called"sisters,"
emerged,globalconnectionswerodrawn,and
all of the timesdisagreements
Westernwomenshiedawaybehindcurtainsof angerandelitism because
andrecognizingthoselinks would haveexposed
engagingin thosedisagreements
their vulnerability;would havedestabilizedtheir own feministidentifications,
confidences,
andideologies,thrustingtheminto the gripsof a humbling
postmoderncrisis;and,mostimportantly,would haveforcedthemto admitthe
of the self andother- to admitthat the other,that waspreviously
interpenetrations
projectedontothoseoppressed
women,thoseunderdeveloped
nations,those
ancienttraditions,thosebackwardscultures,thosebarbaricmen,existsin
themselves,
in their own insecurities,in their own countries,in their own cultures,
in their own movements,in their own men.
However,recognizingtheseinstancesasmissedopportunitiesentails
recognizingthe parallelopportunitiesof the contemporary
era. This taskis so
easilymateializedandprofitableto Westemwomenaswell aswomenaroundthe
world that I am appalledthat so few womenof Westemfeminismshaveassumed
it. Evenin themidst of a Third Wave,Womenof Color, andtransnational
feministrevolution,why is it thatthesepromisingfeminismspursuethe question
contributeto non-Westem
of how Westernwomencanunproblematically
women'sliberationbut fail to askthe critical questionof how non-Western

women can contribute to the emancipationof Western women? The lives,
experiences,and activisms of women around the world provide valuable
perspectivesand promising models from which Western women can consider
their own strategies. The insights and knowledges of women around the world
provide valuable resourcesfrom which Westernwomen can chooseand approach
their battles. Most importantly, the women around the world provide valuable
sourcesof friendship and alliance that Westernwomen can solicit to alleviate
local patriarchal manifestationsin the West. Ultimately, we must reject the
positioning of non-Westernwomen as sites for transnationalfeminism efforts and
insteadwelcome them as active contributors to transnationalfeminisms.

SaraSuleri,however,warnsagainstcarelessattemptsto "include" the
"Reality''of non-Westernwomen. Sheis frustratedwith thepositioningthe
"Third World Woman"asauthenticity,asan icon for transnational
feminisms,or,
asmentionedabove,asthe siteof postcolonialfeminismfrom which the subaltern
experience
is articulated.Sulerichallengesthemannerin which theseefforts
might fall prey to romanticizingdifference,claimingauthenticity,andvalorizing
personalandlived experience.Suleriwrites,

Current feminist discourseremains vexed by questionsof identity
formation and the concomitant debatesbetween essentialismand
constructivism, or an uneasy selfhood to a voice that is best described as
'postcolonial Woman'. Whether this voice represents
the property of
perspectivesas divergent as the African-American or the postcolonial
cultural location, its imbrications ofrace and gender are accordedan
iconicity that is altogether too good to be true.12

So, while Mohanty has provided a critical assessmentof Westem feminist
attemptsto representthe Third World Woman, Suleri critiques how this tlpe of

discoursemight ultimatelyresultin homogenizingdiversesubjectivitiesand
throughthe notionof an "authenticThird World voice," a production
oppressions
that is equallydangerous.Thus,keepingboth critiquesin mind, it becomesall the
moreclearthat apostcolonialfeministpoliticsmustbe hyper-awareof these
trendswhile allowinga productivespacefor the collectionof diverseindividuals
arounda givenstruggle.This meansthat attentiondirectedto the micropoliticsof
mustrefrainfrom projectingan authenticvoiceonto a womanor
experience
groupof womenfrom within this locality. Diversity,asit existsglobally,exists
locally aswell. Sharingthe samecountry,or even30-mileradius,asthe
following examplewill illustrate,doesnot meanthat womenwill havesimilar
viewsor experiences.Theselocal diversitiesemergethroughthoughtful
anddialogues.A particularTOSTAN experiencein Malicounda
communications
illustratesthis point.
Oneof the TOSTAN programsin Malicoundaencountered
a dilemmain a
moduleon women'shealthwhena facilitatorfrom the Wolof ethnicgroup,a
goup that doesnot practiceanytlpe of femalegenitaloperation,broughtup the
topic. Participantsofpracticingcommunitiesbecameupsetat this outsiders
refusedto participate,andbegan
attemptto "impose"on their experiences,
speakingin Bambara.However,afterseveraldaysof persistentattemptsto open
the womenfrom practicingcommunitiesbeganengagingwith
communication,
by comparingtheir own experiences.In
the questionsamongthemselves
speakingwith otherwomenabouta previouslyprivatetopic, similaritiesaroseand
connections
weremadebetweenmedicalconsequences
andcomplicationsof the

surgeries. As the women began sharing their experiences,they realizedthat many
of them had encounteredthe samenegativehealth consequencesthat had been, by
their health professionalsand communities, attributed to other causes;leamed that
many women had understoodtheir personalexperienceswith complications as
isolated becausetheseconsequenceswere never publicly disclosed;and realized
that theseresults were avoidable when one of the women, a former practitioner,
revealedthat shehad stoppedperforming the surgeriesbecauseher daughter's life
was threatenedby complications and encouragedother women to question the
assumednecessityof the procedures.l3
Thesewomen, who were free to choosewhatever tlpe of village project
they wanted to pursue,made reducing female genital operationsa priority and
involved their larger communities in critically thinking about and discussingthe
practice that was so common among them but, up until that moment,
predominantly privately experiencedand interpreted. The village imam became
involved and ruled that the practiceswere not religiously mandated,revealing that
his own daughtershad not received the surgeries. As people began speakingwith
eachother about their private beliefs and telling their personalstories,the locally
sharedexperiencesthat emergedcontributed to a sensethat theseexperiences
should be understoodas avoidable,not normal or common. As Gary Mackie
commentsin regard to this process,"the nexus of causalinformation, private
experiencesand attitudesmade public, and the larger context of the education
program, precipitated the critical masswho then went on to persuadeothers in the
village.ra

but to the diversity
Thus,attentiongivento not merelylocal experiences,
of local realitiesandthe waysthat they areknown,is necessary.Additionally,
whatthis TOSTAN encounteralsoinvokesis thewaysin which powerrelations
the ways
amongAfricansmustbe accountedfor. So,while Mohantyrecognizes
among"First" and"Third," women,
in which relationsandrepresentations
"colonizer"and"colonized,"andWestemandnon-Westernmustbe reconstituted
andSuleriis wary of the waysin which attemptsto do so might ultimatelyreify
an a monolithic"reality of authenticThird World Experience,"what aboutthe
multiple inter-workingsof powerandprivilege,evenamongandbetweenwomen
of color,that areoftenoverlookedor ignoredby mainstreamWesternfeminisms.
andhistorical
As SandraLanewrites,"taking accountof contemporary
relationshipsof powerandprivilegeareessentialfirst stepstowardarrivingat a
andcertainly,coloniallegacies
sensitiveandnuancedapproachto engagement,"l5
and
aremorecomplicatedthana simplebinary of non-colored/colonizer
colored/colonized.As OmofolaboAjayi-Soyinkawritesin regardto powerand
imperialism,
Chargesof imperialism have been made almost exclusively within a
colored/colonizedandnon-colored./colonizerdichotomy. Often indicted are
white women whose associationwith class and cultures of the race of colonizers
gives them a privileged statusover other oppressedwomen and men. They are
accusedof reinstitution and perpetuatingthe structuresand privileges of
imperialisrn, even within women's coalitions. Not much attention has been paid
to investigating the possibility of power hierarchy even among women
traditionally marginalized by colonization. Obviously, there are manifestations
of power hierarchy among women of color.16

I must admit, part of me is highly discomforted by speakingabout
imperialisms among women of color, likely becauseas a middle-class Caucasian

American, I have come to know that the politics of my individual location are
always implicated in the role of the colonizer, are always constitutedas the
standard,and will always, at least to a certain extent, encourageme to invest in
my privilege rather than denounceit. However, I have been speakingabout
imperialisms among women of color throughout this project and would be a
coward to avoid this direct conversation. After all, Walker and Parmar,two
individuals whose work I have centeredin my discussionsof imperial feminisms,
are both women of color who identify strongly with their ancestors'oppressions
and seethemselvesas, to a large extent, insiders in the debatesabout female
genital operations.
What does it mean to claim this "insider" authority? For Walker, it means
that, via her great-greatgrandmother's enslavement,shewill always be linked to
the oppressionsof Africa's peoples. Her "patriarchal wound" (recall how her

brother'sair rifle permanentlyblindedher in oneeye)confirmsher link to
oppressedwomen of the world, and in this case,oppressedwomen of Africa.l7
For Parmar, an lndian woman bom in Kenya and raised in London, this project is
understoodas linked to women's suffering globally, suffering that has manifested
itself in Parmar's nation of India. For Parmar, simply knowing that Indian
women are burned for failure to produce enoughdowries is confirmation enough
that she should be engagingwith the topic of female genital operationsin Africa.
I am certainly in no position to determinewhich connectionsare valid and
which are not, but I would ask, connectionsto what end? Connectionsused to
star oneself in a documentaryabout'ooppressedAfrican women" and to assumea

to dismissthe voicesand
positionof authenticauthority?Connections
knowledgesof African womenasuninformedor misinformed,naiveand
and
ignorant?Connectionsto privilegeone'sown vision of emancipation
to exemptoneselffrom actuallycommitting
timelinefor liberation?Corurections
to the difficult anddiscomfortingwork of formingtheseconnectionsin the first
placebecausethey are,supposedly,
by the color of one'sskin andancestry
alreadythere? Connectionsthatneednot be validatedby the womenwith whom
oneclaimsintimacy,because,afterall, thosewomencan't possiblyunderstand
thatwhat theyperceiveasimperialismis, in reality,benevolentattemptsto "save"
them? Theseseemto be the "connections"implied throughoutWalker and
Parmar'sidentificationswith the African womenof their documentary.
Ajayr-Soyrnkaidentifiesthepositionsof individualssuchasWalkerand
Parmarasambivalentlynegotiated.For example,African Americanmissionaries,
in ambiguousrelationships.Linkedby way of a
shewrites,"find themselves
'fraglle sourceof identity' to their potentialconverts,yet membersof the white
andracialapologia."ls
convertingteam,theyvacillatebetweenholy righteousness
Walkerparallelsthis remarkall to well when,asthoseof us who havereadThe
Color Purpleknow, sheintroduces"Africa" to her readersvia a missionary
family. Ultimately,while individualssuchasWalkerandParmarassumeand
strategicallyexploittheir connections
with the African womenthat they film,
what this discussionindicatesis thatwe all mustalwaysunderstand
identityas
"fragile" andidentificationswith womenacrossculturesasproducedthrough
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anti-colonial work and negotiatedacrosssimilarity and difference, never as given
or obvious.
Finally, I would like to suggestthat the project of dismantling binaries of
imperial feminisms is necessarilyimplicated in understandingnational and social
boundariesas permeableand the issueof genital operationsas transnationally
approachedand approachablethrough, for example,African debates,Western
discussions,African immigration to United Statesand Europe, Western
legislation regarding asylum pleas, and medically unnecessarygenital operations
on intersex infants born in the West or Western adult women requestingcosmetic
genital "reconstruction."
One important element of understanding national boundaries as permeable is
to examine the manner in which Western feminists, rather than simply exporting
our efforts and ideologies to Africa, might consider assessingthe politics that
female genital operationsare implicated in within Western borders. While I have
already discussedimportant parallels between Western and non-Westernpractices
of genital operations,in the upcoming discussion,I chooseto devote careful
attention to American refugee and asylum politics in an effort to closely examine
one of the ways in which recent immigration has transportednon-Westem female
genital operationsto the West as well as the ways that feminisms of the West
might contribute to the discussionsand legislation surroundingthesepractices in
specifically anti-colonial manners,demonstratingpotential transnationalfeminist
manifestationswithin Westernborders. Becausefemale genital operationsare
implicated in a larger framework of violence againstwomen as well as feminist

to these
injusticetowardsspecificwomenandgroupsof women,connections
issueswill be madein an effort illustratethe larger,intemationalpolitical network
that femalegenitaloperationsarepositionedin andthewaysin which asylum
politics engagesa discussionof femalegenitaloperationswith consideration
of
how theseoperationsarestrategicallyincorporatedinto asylumcourt,oftenin
andwithoutregardfor theselargerrealitiesor women's
damaglngmanners
experiences.
Within recentyears,asylumandrefugeelegislationhasdirectlyimpacted
womenseekingrefugefrom practicessuchas
the lives of manynon-Western
femalegenitaloperations.Refugeelegislationwasformally adoptedpost-World
the populationsfleeingfrom Nazi Germany.The
War II to accommodate
distinctionbefweenrefugeeandasyleeis a clarificationof whenthepleais issued.
Thosegrantedrefugeestatusfile their applicationsprior to enteringtheUnited
Stateswhile thoseclassifiedasasyleefile aftertheir arrival. However,up until
1980,the United Statesoperatedwithin the ambiguouslydefined"well-founded
fear" to predominantlydefinerefugee.This legislationwasadoptedto
persecuted
populationsfleeingfrom communistregimesduringthe
accommodate
Cold War. It wasnot until the 1980RefugeeAct's implementationof national
standards
for assessing
refugeeandasylumclaimsthat thoseseekingrefugefrom
non-corlmunistpersecutionbecameregularlyaccepted.A refugeeis currently
definedby the United Statesas,
any person who is outside any country of such person's nationality or, in the case
of a person having no nationality, is outside any country on which such person last
habitually resided, and who is unable or unwilling to retum to, and is unable or
unwilling to avail himself or herself of the protection of, that country becauseof
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persecutionor a well-foundedfearofpersecutionon accountofrace, religion,
nationality,or membershipin a particularsocialgroup,or politicalopinion.re

The GenevaConventioninternationallyestablished
the refugeelegal
definition,andthe 1967Protocolis thebasisfor nationallegislation.But, because
the intemationallegislationis blind to genderspecificpersecutions
andthe
gendereddimensionsof refugeeandasylumpolitics,legislationadoptedat the
nationallevelmustassumeresponsibilityfor recognizinggender-based
persecutionandensuringthat womenhaveequalprotectionundernationallaw as
well asaccessto asylump.ocesses.to
While neithernationalnor international
protocolshaveofficially incorporatedthe languageof genderedpersecutioninto
written legislation,govemmentshaveinformallyacknowledged
gendered
persecutionclaimsandadoptedguidelinesfor assessing
suchpleas. Within the
lastdecade,the entranceof womenseekingWesternrefugefrom practicessuchas
femalegenitaloperationshasbeenfacilitatedby the introductionof suchgenderbasedpersecutionguidelines.Includedin the collectionof gender-based
persecutions
arefemalegenitaloperations,forcedmarriage,honorkillings,
domesticviolence,coercivefamily planning,andotherrepressivesocialnotms.tt
Hence,for the increasingnumberof womenattemptingto currentlyutilize such
legislation,assessing
westem asylumandrefugeepoliticsis now, moresothan
ever,crucial.
Fortunately,someWestemfeministshaveassumedthis responsibility.
Unfortunately,manyof themhavedoneso throughespeciallyproblematic
tactics
asasylumlaw is an areathat feministshavegainedaccessto by working within
flawedpolitical structuresandutilizing the political tools,howeverimperfectthey
136

might be, available to them. With the urgent needsof current and potential
refugee women at stake,attemptsto critique the asylum system at large and the
power dynamics atplay have been neglectedin favor of directing feminist effort
towards establishinga spaceof visibility and voice within asylum politics. In
doing so, Western feminists have promoted the easily consumeddichotomous
ideology of Western protectionism and non-Westernhelplessness,have relied
upon notions of transhistoricaland transcultural female subjugation,and have
thus homogenizedwomen's experiencesof oppressionwithin framed and
simplified categories.
Recall for a moment the earlier discussionabout the much-fearedcollapse
of feminism within postrnoderntimes and the concern among Western feminists
that replacing grand feminist agendaswith postmodernfeminist politics of
subjectivity will incapacitatefeminist action. This idea, that operating within a
postmoderncritique of the systemitself preventsone from transforming the
system from within, results in overwhelming tension between feminist activisms
and postmodem politics and the problematic disjuncture between theory and
praxis. These debatesare especially relevant to genderand asylum law, and,
through situating feminist discoursesof genderedpersecutionwithin the
postmodernera, such feminist approachesto refugee law and their severe
implications for women attempting to escapefemale genital operationsor other
gender-basedpersecutionsbecome enmeshedwithin the sametypes of
neocolonial frameworks that have been interrogatedthroughout this discussion.
The boundariesof postmodern feminist politics, as well, are challengedwhen
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to asylumlaw that
confrontedwith the manydimensionsof feministapproaches
demandboth culturalsensitivityandimmediatetransformations.
Westernfeministshaveidentifiedthe needto acknowledgegender-based
persecution,
andincorporatinggenderedpersecutionwithin refugeelaw hasbeen
monumentalto thosewomenseekingasylumor refugeon the groundsof female
this awareness
through
genitaloperation.However,feministshaveaccomplished
presentinga pitiableandmonolithicrepresentation
of the victimized,vulnerable,
women. Theyhaveestablished
a stateof
helpless,andsilencednon-Western
by exoticizinga handfulof specificpractices,suchas"femalegenital
desperation
mutilation,"honorkilling, andforcedmarriages,andthenassociatingsuch
practiceswith the universallybackwardsandbarbaricallypatriarchalculturesand
religionsof the non-Westernworld. This imagewasquickly digestedby refugee
law andhasnow becomethe gold standardby which women'spleaseare
adjudicated.Womenwho areseekingasylumareencouraged
by their attomeys
andotherasylumofficials who are"actingin their bestinterest"to tell storiesthat
fit within prescribedcategoriesof exoticharmandportraythemselvesasutterly
feebleandin needof protection.After extensivelyreviewingnumerousasylum
casesandinterviewingseveralfemaleapplicants,ConnieOxford confirmssuch
practices.

Asylum seekers are legally responsible for articulating a narrative ofharm that is
satisfactory to asylum officers and immigration judges. Those who do not
conform to an acceptablelegal discourseofpersecution may jeopardize their
chancesof gaining asylum. Therefore, it is always in the interest of an
individual asylum seekerto conform to the hegemonic narrative ofpersecution.
The reward for asylum seekersis considerable- protection againstdeportation
and the frightening possibility of violence and death. However, this conformity
has serious consequencesfor reproducing a structural dynamic ofinequality

through the subordination of subversivestories to hegemonic narratives of
gender and persecutionthat may undermine genderjustice.22

The narrative of an assertivewoman who bravely escapedher husband's
neaxly fatalbeatings provides one example of such occrurences. She
independentlyfled to the United Statesto claim persecutionand seek asylum and
initially wrote on her application that, if forced to return to her country she would
kill her husband. After her attorney's extensiveediting and coaching however,
her final application read that if forced to retum to her countrS her husband
would kill her, and despiteconclusive evidenceof persecution,such as photos of
the gun that her husbandkept betweenthem in bed, imagesof her tortured body
post-beating,and beating induced permanentdeafnessin her left ear, the asylum
processrequired that this woman's anger,vengeance,agency,and couragebe
replacedby feeble victim status.23
Oxford also explains how essentialistand monolithic ideas of cultural
practicesshapeunderstandingsof harm. Female genital operationsare often
exploited through cultural essentialismand, regardlessof their expressed
motivation for fleeing and though their own accountsof persecutiondo not speak
of female genital operations,many women are encouragedor forced to discuss
such practices as a basis for their asylum pleas. Thus, exoticized practices of
female genital operationsbecomehypervisible while women's experiencesof
persecutionfor political activism, torture, and detention are concealed.
Additionally, the concept of genderedpersecutionbecomessynonymouswith
women's persecutionand it is commonly assumedthat women, and not men,
experiencegender-relatedpersecution. This theme is clearly articulated in the
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thatwomenmay
ImmigrationandNaturalizationService's(INS) memorandum
have"asylumclaimsbasedwholly or in part on their gender."This processserves
to "intensifya genderedregimein which immigrationattorneysandservice
providersbecomeprotectorsof womenfacedwith exoticharmandcreatea new
genderedvictim basedon a culturalactthat the asylumseekermay not considerto
be persecution."24Meanwhile, women's experiencesof religious, national,
political, and racial oppressionare discounted. For example, in one of her
interviews, a woman who was seekingrefuge from the torture that she
experiencedin Ethiopia as a member of the Eritrean minority, though she
discussedthe torture, jail time, and rapesthat she enduredbecauseof her
nationality, was coercedby immigration officers into discussingher genital
surgery. This woman told Oxford,

In my tradition,it's normal,it's private;we don't talk aboutit, Whentheytold
me I hadto talk aboutit, I saidokay,if it helpsme. I wasshyaboutit. It was
embarrassing.
It washardfor me. But I haddoneso muchto gethere[the
UnitedStates]so I did it."25

This woman's account exemplifies how privileged narratives of
persecutionforce women to assumepositions that are inconsistentwith their own
self-views and confounds and inhibits their ability to articulate and validate
individually and culturally specific experiencesof persecution. Such women are
denied the opportunity to relay contextualizedexperiencesof race, nation,
sexuality, class, and ability. The results of thesepractices are echoedby claims
such as Mohanty's that, "defining women as archetlpal victims freezesthem into
'objects who defend
'subjectswho perpetuate
themselves,'men into
violence,'
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and every society into powerless(read: women) and powerful (read: men) groups
of people,"26andSpivak's criticism that "white men axesaving brown women
from brown men."27Hence, race and gender are associatedin a manner that
produces racialized and genderedprotectors and victims, and, in the caseof
asylum law, gender and race are implicated within notions of citizenship and
nation that portray white men as protecting female non-citizens of some"other,"
non-Western nationality, from non-citizen and non-Westem "Other" men.
Not only does this system re-victimize female asylum seekers,silence
them, and strip them of agency,but it results in a practice that might be
characteizedas "fighting sexism with racism."28 Only after vilifying their culture
and pitting their genderagainsttheir race were thesewomen's claims
acknowledged. Hence, rather than being portrayed as survivors of persecution,
seekingrefuge in the West, the narrative becomesone of passiveand helpless
"Third World Women" seekingthe protection of the superior,refugee-receiving,
First World from the backwards,refugee-producing,Third World.2e The relations
betweenthe refugee-receivingWest and the refugee-producingThird World are
ignored andthe role played by Western embargos,the International Monetary
Fund and strategic"development" plans, apatheticWestern responsesto
genocide,and the support (in monetary or weapon form) provided to various
groups to sustainviolence againstother groups in the production of refugeesis
disregarded. It is thus that Woman is pitted againstculture and the simplified
First WorldlThird World binary is reproduced.

Finally, yet anothermethod by which Westem feminists have inserted
women into asylum law is by emphasizingwomen's social positions in the private
sphere. The logic behind this approachis that notions of women's agency and
private harm propose a fundamentaldifference betweenprivate and public harm
that results in the ffivialization, de-legitimization, and invisibility of private
sphereoppressions. An example of this might be a woman who is fleeing from a
genital operation to be performed by her grandmother. In addition to raising
awarenessof such private forms of oppression,however, feminists have
contributed to an idea that all of women's oppressionsoccur in the private sphere
and have thus facilitated the emergenceof a public/pivate dichotomy that
warrants little attention to the wide range of oppressionsthat women experience,
both public and private.
While it is of great importanceto acknowledgethat many of women's
oppressionsdo occur in the private sphereand demand our attention, it is no less
important to acknowledge that women also have political opinions, racial
presence,and religious beliefs; that they experiencepersecutionof such natures;
and that men, hence, do not "own" the public sphereand all categoriesof
oppressionthat are not specifically "genderfied."30 Furthermore,dichotomizing
the public and private realms concealsthe profound interconnectionbetween the
two and forgoes an analysis of the political, social, and economic structuresof the
public sphereas they maintain gendered,classed,andracialized power relations
in both public and private persecutions.ll

Clearly, as Western and/or transnationalfeminists concernedabout the
plight of non-Westernwomen who are confronted with practices such as female
genital operations,we must rememberto interrogatethe Westem participation in

andthe Westernstructuresthat directlyconvergewith these
suchoppressions
women'slives. Doing so highlightsthe immediateandurgentdemandfor reform
within Westernbordersthemselves.Our obligationto addresssuchissueswill
refrainfrom homogenizingandexoticizingthe
not ceaseuntil asylumprocesses
womenandcross-culturalfemaleoppressions,
ceaseto
experiences
of persecuted
womenthe right to retain
forcewomento vilify their culture,grantnon-Western
experienced
by
autonomyandagency,recognizethewide rangeof oppressions
women as well as the maruler in which they embody complex experiencesof race,
religion, nation, ability, sexuality, politics, of which gender,is only one, and
hnally, allow women to speakof their individually situatedand contextualized
experiences,to tell their storiesrather than someoneelse's, without jeopardizing
their asylum fate. This task will not be completed as long as Western feminisms
replace sexism with racism and oblige a patriarchal and racist systemrather than
challenging the system itself. Western feminists must ask why refugee law
excludeswomen and how this might be changed,an answer that will never arise
as long as they are asking insteadhow women can be quickly insertedinto
refugee law. As Oswin writes,

Feminist approachesto refugee rights have, to a large extent, sacrificed contextspecific, accuraterepresentationsof refugee women's diverse experiencesto
accommodate liberal rights structures which require specific rather than fluid
subjects. But, the already inadequatelegal structureswhich feminists have
taken such pains to insert the experiencesof refugee women into are slowing,
but unmistakably, becoming increasingly ineffective. As such, little tangible
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retum has resulted from the discwsive and material damageof reifying the
subject "refugee woman."32

I have closely examinedasylum politics becauseassessingthe manner in
which asylum law'an issue geographically located in the West - intersectswith
female genital operations- practicesperceived as occuring beyond Western
borders - reveals an important spacein which transnationalfeminists can work
towards decolonization on Western grounds and through targeting Westem
institutions. Certainly, there are severalsuch spaces. Health care, for example, is
another. Imagine yourself as an infibulated woman living in the United States.
Where would you go for gynecological examsor with reproductive health
concems? You would likely go without, for even if you are fortunate enoughto
have health care, you are probably not lucky enoughto live near a doctor
knowledgeableenough about the physiological, medical, and cultural elementsof
your surgically altered genitaliato provide you with adequatecare. Perhapseven
if you desire to be un-suturedor to give birth, you will turn to a friend for
assistanceand hope for the best, resorting to the culturally ignorant Western
medical institution only when emergencygives you no other choice.
Perhapsfeminisms of the West should encourageWestern medical
facilities and staff to respond to the needsof their local communities and
potentially non-Westem neighbors. Therefore, if thesecommunities might
include women who have received some form of non-Western genital surgery,
Western feminisms ought to work to organize and provide the medical and
cultural knowledge necessaryto care for thesewomen in non-judgmental and
highly professionalmannersand to make theseservicesvisible and readily

accessible. The African Women's Health Center, locatedwithin the Harvardaffiliated Brigham and Women's Hospital, has done so. Its mission is to
"holistically improve the health of refugee women who have undergonefemale
genital cutting," by providing "access,understandingand community to refugee
women who have long-term complications from this tradition and who seek
accessto improved reproductive health care." The health center attemptsto
addressthe concernsof immigrant and refugeewomen nation-wide who have
experienceda non-Western form of genital operation and are uncomfortable
seekingmedical servicesfrom Western doctors who are unfamiliar with the
physiological and cultural elementsof altered female genitalia and are therefore
incapable of providing adequatecare in a medically advanced,professional,nonjudgmental, and culturally-sensitive manner. The AWHC was founded in 1999
and, to my knowledge is the first and only African medical center in the United
Statesthat explicitly focuseson providing care to thesepopulations.33
Ultimately, whether working to improve the health care of these
women, to defend their autonomy and right to representthemselvessuccessfully
in asylum court, or gathering in other types of coalition with the women and
women's needsof non-Westerncultures, identifying thesepotential spacesof
anti-colonial and transnationalfeminist work is necessaryin understandinghow
practicesof female genital operations,as well as other topics of transnational
feminist debate,are never containedin one geographiclocation and are always
implicated in intemational relations and cross-culturalinstitutions and politics,
that there are always callings for transnationalfeminist work within Western
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borders,both in responseto non-Westernpractices and Westernpractices,both
for Westernwomen and non-Westernwomen.
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Conclusion
utopianism,the ideathat
Lucy Sargissonhaswritten of transgressive
utopianvision might powerfullyinform feministcritiqueof thepresent.
utopianismasintemallysubversive,flexible,
transgressive
Sargissondiscusses
resistantto order,acceptingof its own termination,andpurposefullyutopian. It
perspectiveandis "open-ended,
illuminatesan altemativeandtransformative
slippery,andglorious."l From embarkingon this projectto writing its final
utopian. It is motivatedby
words,I havethoughtof my work astransgressively
productivediscontentwith the presentconditionsand,without referringto an
absolutevision of perfection,operatesasthe impetusfor my desireto contribute
to transnational
andcoalitionalfeministefforts. Transgtessive
utopianism,in the
senseof this project,challengesexistingparadigmsthrougha temporary,flexible,
andcoalitionalmultiplicity that attemptsto work with andbe consciousof
differenceasit encourages
interdisciplinaryconversations
amongdiverse
perspectives.It addresses
the urgentimpulsesto attemptchangeandto imagine
the infinite potentialthat this work might produce.It entailsconfrontingand
challengingdominantparadigmssuchasEnlightenment-informed
imperial
feministthoughtandreconstructing,
in its place,anti-colonialtransnational
feminisms.
In this project,I havedemonstrated
the importanceof historically
contextualizingnon-Westemformsof femalegenitaloperationswithin both
practicesandhistories,theprimacyof examining
Westernandnon-Western
WesternfeministEnlightenmentheritageandtheneocolonialmannerin which it
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shapesthe presently dominant feminisms of the West, the significance of
participating in what Lindberg identifies as the sharedtelling of colonial legacies,
and the import of envisioning an anti-colonial transnationalfeminist politics
capableof addressingthe topic of female genital operationsand other issues
within the Western and non-Westernworld. Thesetasksrequire that
Enlightenment feminist masternaratives of existencebe abandoned;productions
of a universal, singular, and authentic"Third World Woman" denounced;
histories of subjugatedexperiencesacknowledged;diverse subjectivities
recognized;global structuresof oppressiontranscended;and transnational
coalitional efforts premised in diversity, hybridity, temporality, and politically and
historically situated subjectivities in collective action.
We who are attempting to envision and make ourselvesavailable to anticolonial and transnationalcoalitional feminist discussionsand activisms do so
through awarenessof establishedlocal realities, consciousavoidanceof
imperialist tendencies,examination of our positions in relation and contribution to
others' oppression,and recognition that women are of diverse opinions, beliefs,
and experiences. We are willing to partake in temporary, flexible, and unfixed
alliances and to render ourselvesvulnerable. We acknowledgethat the issue of
transnational coalitions around the topic of genital operations, though traditionally
directed at"the Third World," should begin with recognitions of and activisms
within the strugglesof our own nations.
We embracehesitancy and discomfort, recognizing that no opinion should

be labeledasillegitimate,ignorant,or uninformedjust asnonecanbe regardedas

superior, enlightened,morally correct, rational, reasonable,or True. This is not to
say that opinions cannot be had, or that we must refrain from inhabiting any
political stance. Certainly, I have voiced many opinions and taken severalstances
within the pagesof this project. We do so, however, in a manner that is respectful
and aware of diverse positions, never claiming to understandthe experienceof or
have transcendentalknowledge of what is right or wrong for another individual.
We remain flexible, motivated, and open-minded. Finally, and perhapsmost
importantly, we continue to dedicateourselvesto this difficult discussionand the
ceaselesstask of decolonizing feminist politics, building transnationaland anticolonial coalitions, and appreciatingthe diversity of every individual and the
specificity of every experience. ln this way, we envision the endlesspotential of
transnationalfeminisms and encounterthe rewards that are reapedby cooperating,
debating, and uniting acrossdifference. As Anzaldua proclaims,

Caminanteno haypuentes,se hacepuentesal andar.2

' Sargisson
2000,pageI
' "Voyagerthereareno bridges,onebuildsthemasonewalks." Anzaldua2002,prefaceto This
Bridge CalledMy Back
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Abstract
of non-Westernfemale
While centeredin a critiqueof Westernfeministdiscourses
genitaloperationsandmotivatedby a desireto envisiondecolonizationstrategy,this
projectexploreswhat it means,givenhistoriesandrealitiesof imperialismsandlongtopicsof
standinghierarchiesbetweenandamongwomen,to speakabouttransnational
womenandgender.This projectconsidershow we might participatein the sharedfeminist
responsibilityof recognizingcolonialhistoriesandrealities,rectifyingimperialisms
betweenwomenandacrossnations,rejectingfeministmasternarratives,celebrating
diversesubjectivities,anddismantlingeachandeverybinarythathasbeenconstructed
betweenthe "First" and"Third" worlds.
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